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CATTLE RAISERS CONVENTION ENDS
The thirty-third annual convention 

of the Cattle Raisers' Association of 
Texas is now history.

It was marked by rapid business, 
probably the most rapid of any con
vention ever held, by an unusually 
large attendance, and by the selection 
of James Callan of Menardville to 
the presidency of the association, the 
first time in history so signal an honor 
has b?en conferred on so young a 
man.

The remarkable growth of the asso
ciation, the' wideness of its scope of 
work, and- the importance of its ac
complishments were strikingly evi
denced in the dLscussions of the con
vention and in the resolutions passed.

The tariff on hides, extending the 
beef market in Europe, freight rate 
reductions and the opening of a Wash-

J ton bureau to further the interests 
cattlemen in congress were the 

iicipal topics discussed rather than 
nds, cattle stealing and the like, 

which used to occupy the attention of 
the cattlemen a few years ago.

The sessions of the convention were 
held in the Byers opera house and the 
business of the association was dis
posed of so quickly the cattlemen were 
able to adjourn Thursday noon, in
stead of Friday, as had been origin
ally planned.

Show Draws Many Away.
Tlie business meetings of the as

sociation were not attended so w ell, 
perhaps, a.s they should have been, but 
this light attendance was due to two 
cau.sos. One wa-̂  that the visiting del
egates wa- '̂ ’ 'lui every minute
of the ■ I the Feeders’
and U- I another was
a feeli (lence in the
preside.: committee that
the caiil-. 'red to let their
officials tliiMsii oui the problems while 
they themselves were having a good 
time.

The election of Mr. Callan a.s pres
ident came Thursday noon after a 
tpiriled race with Captain A1 McFad- 
den of Victoria. Mr. Callsfn’s major
ity was only twenty-four votes, but 
the conv’ention promptly made the 
choice unanimous and Captain McFad- 
den himself introduced the new pres
ident to the convention amid enthusi
astic cheers.

Mr. Callan is a native of Texas and 
is only 38 year.s old, but he has long 
ago won his spurs, not only in the 
cattle business, but also in public af
fairs, having served with some distinc
tion in the Texas legislature. He is 
a man of most pleasing address, un
assuming, quiet tnd affable, but de
termination and sturdiness arc writ
ten in every line of his face. As one 
of his older admirers expressed it, 
“ If the Cattle Raisers’ association has 
a fight to make Jim Callan can be 
depended on to be right in at the 
finish.”

The new president got into the har
ness from the mimitc he was elected 
and from that time until he left the 
city I'riday evening he was busy 
hour. There is a rumor that he will 
return to Fort Worth with his fanv 
ily and make his borne in thi.s city, but 
tliat has not been announced.

President Pryor, after six years of 
most distinguished services, ^ired  
after a vote of thanks from tne as-

as. Callan of Menaraville Elect
ed President

sociation. Perhaps no single man 
among the entire 3,000 members of 
the association has- done .so much to 
bring the Cattle Raisers to their pres
ent important position and the best 
wishes of the association accompany 
Colonel Pryor to his well-earned va
cation.

Crowley Re-Elected.
General Manager Crowley

vice president. Captain S. B Burnett, 
who has handled tlie shekels of the 
association since it had shekels to ban 
(11̂  wa.s re elected treasurer.

President (.'allan made consiilerable 
change in the personnel of the 'ex
ecutive committee, which is now a.s 
follows: Joseph F. Green, Gregory; 
D. B. (iardiier, I'qrt Worth; 1'. W. 
Johmson, I’ccos City; Murdo Macken-
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was re-clected as a matter of course. 
Ever since coming to Fort Worth no 
business man has spent longer hours 
in his office or workc.l more steadily 
for the interests of his employers than 
has Mr. Crowley in behalf of the Cat
tle Raisers association.

Berkley Spiller, hi.s efficient assist
ant, who carries faces of cowmen in 
his head as inspectors carry brands, 
and who, it is said, can tell from a 
cowman’s manner of walking just how 
many steers he owns, is also retained.

Judge S. H. Cowan, who has carried 
the fight of the cowmen to more than 
one successful termination, and who is 
now busy battling on the free hide 
proposition, was also re-elected and 
given a vote of thanks.

Sam Davidson of Fort Worth, who 
loses his job as city commissioner of 
Port Worth next month, was elected 
first vice president of the associatkm, 
and J. D. Jackson of Alpine, second

ami 1 appreciate the Ica.st one of them 
as much as 1 do this high office I 
have done nothing to give any weight 
to my opinions, and will not thrust 
them upon you, but I will use my own 
individuality and power and will be 
guided by my common sense. ,

“ I am not an ambitious office seeker 
aud when 1 retire from the presidency 
yoii will never be bothered with me 
again. 'Phe sun of my life rose in West 
Texas and there it will set. The first 
work of my hands w-as with cattle and 
mv last .shall he with them. 1 invite all 
of yon members of the association to 
come and meet me and ask your earn
est co-operation. Colonel Pryor has 
retired fropi the presidency, but not 
from the Work of this a.ssueiation. I 
cannot imitate his Chosterficldian man
ners, but 1 trust he will always sit on 
the stage and thus attract the good 
vromcn to our conventioii.s.”

The addre.ss of Retiring President. U 
T. Pryor and of II. A. ja.stro, presi
dent of the American National Live 
Stock as.socuition appear elsewhere id 
this issue, as does also the report of 
the executive committee for the as- 
soctfition. Others who .spoke wer* 
President Heffin of the Texas Cottoit 
Seed Cru.shcrs’ association: Sam H. 
Cowan, attorney for the Cattle Rai.s- 
ers’ a.ssocintion) and Dr. Rice P. Ste<l- 
<lom, representing the department of 
agriculture.

Report of the executive cominitte« 
adopted following re.Tding by Secre
tary H. E. Crowley «jf the Texas Cat
tle Kaisers’ association wa.s ;us fol
lows:

Your executive coiiiinittce begs to 
siihm.t the following report of the 
work of this association, its policies 
and what it has accompli.shed, for your 
consideration:

Secretary’s Report.
For the year ending b'chruary 28̂  

1909:
ColLeoUonfi -

Î )nuer y«*nr’« du»*» rotlwtol
1908 09 ..........................f  8,074..'iO

loltiiitiuii fwH colirrioil,
1908-00 ..........................  1,180.00

PucH coUpcIimI aiiiiiiul diiBfl 0.038.4M
AHttPHMment ronrpt«*«! ........  42.805.70
Commission eoUe<*t*-cl ........  l.CIU.Otl
I’roc««»d» of i'atUe poU«H-tP<J 

HlUl hold (Mnulim.' iUTPHtl-
gatlou ............................  1,:;i4.71

’PoftatiuUH to rstp tmm: fund '
OTBttlrnfl w !f trossuror 

rsbrusry 28. 1909........... 3.011.9T 
180,821.4#

zie, I'rinidad, Colo.; J. L. Borrouni, 
Cedar Vale, Kan.; C, A. Broome, San 
Angelo; S. E. Me Knight,. Brady; Lee 
L. ^.s.sell. Fort Worth; John Lander- 
ghi, Tasco.sa; A. G. Sage, San An
tonio; Martin O’Connor, Victoria; Earl 
Baldridge, Fort Worth; A. B. Rob
ertson, Colorado City; W. J. Moore, 
San Antonio; Ed C. Lasater Falfurias; 
W. H. Featherstone, Henrielta; H. 
M Stonebreaker, GuymoU, Okla.; J. 
H. P. Davis, Richmond; George U. 
R^nolds.

Fort Worth was selected a.s the next 
place of meeting.

President Callan’a InauguraL
In assuming the gavel Mr. Callan 

said: “President Pryor, I conic not to 
take your place but to succeed you. 
This is the hipest office I expect to 
hold in this life, and much of what I 
aip able to do will depend upon what 
the members do to sustain me. I have 
aa lojral fricoda aa any aua ever had

Memberv fur caitlr caught
ta |>reTloiM ycM»............. I 588.89

AmerlCio Nntloo«! Live
Stock MiioctatlaB.. I.SOO.OO

Kxchanxe*...........   15.32
AttonMyii* M larifll.......... ...  5,000.00

cxpcnae ...........  508. UO
InaiKM-tora’ M larlea.. .35,005.08
loapectors' cxpenac.. 2,028.21
OflMr»' and aMiataota* aal-

arlea .............................. 5,9.')8.74
Incklcnlai . . . . . . . .  4..S07.44
Kxpena« la rate caae....... 808.15
omeert' tfarcllng cxpcnac.. 1.18S.0T |58,791.28
Overdraft with treaKurcr

Fcbmary 20, lOOS...........  1,888.21

160,821.88
Caah un band March 1, tOOi.# 1,740.09
RccelpU for lOOtM»...H9.sai.15 $71.302.0#
Paid oat dariaa lOOS-09----- 80.180..T2 __
Ooah oa haad liarch I, 1989 2,141.T.l 7l.202.0i
Doc to tk« aaaaclattoa Woai 

naabeta aod otkorwiae... 12.070.»
RemUt of Inspection Work.

laapartar aad Loeation.
J. P. Traadwail, Baa Aaselo. ........ . .
ioka %. Baalatar. 8oaU Am o . Texaa.... ipa

(lP3nnn»n?ro!M55^



T H ^  T E X A S  STO CKM AN-JO URNAi;

Executive Committee s Report
______(Conriniied from page f.)
!. (J. Sadler, Amarillo, Texaa............

D. «Umore, National Stork Yarda...,i.|
. L. ClH'Hber, Portale«. N. *f.............
m Mfiore SliclBeld, Sheffitild, Texas------

.unea Kanjan, South St. .Joseph, Mo........
I. O. Babb, North Fort Worth...............
Charles K. Martin. Victoria. Texas............ n

W. M. Oboatc. Ouero, Texas.....................  ^
J. W. Moore, ITralde, Texas.........3«
it. H. Muir, Clarendon, Texas..................  ^
. amea (Jlbson, Alice, Texas......................... ^
». K. .MCCauleaa. Dalhart, Texas.............. ^
r. J. Poaton. Union Stock Yards, (^ica»o 20
W. %  Calohan, MidUad, Texas............... 18
it. H. Rickard, Omaha, NeJ>.......................  lo
l>. R. Harkey, Carlsbad, N. M................ 12
i(dm K. Uigby, BeeriHe. Texas................  12
W. J. I.ultauve, New Orleaio». I.«a.............  0

Brown. Pecos, Texas........................  ®
P. H. Poole, CotnlJa, Texas......................  8
KU Mmire, Wichita, Kan..........................  »
VI. B. (»basUln, Marfa, Texas..................  7
0. H. Oilom, Roswell, N, M.......................  5
i>. 8 . Fox, Refugio, Texas......................... »
O. H  Swanaon, Fairfax, Okla.................  6
M. B. Rutledge, Ran Antonio, Texas..........  2
(». W. Jackson,-Onymon, Okla.................... 2
t. R. Hewitt, 8an Angelo, Texas............ 1
O. F. Tlnrtmaii. IVenrer, Colo.................. 1
VI. T. Miles. (V)tulla, Texas.................... 1
Miles T. 8tonc, Carlsbad, N. M .............  1
W. I). Williford, Houston. IVxas........ 1
W. L. Miller, latredo, Texas.......................  1

1.9U
CATri.K UANDLKI) OURIN« YBAIl,

»
Mamher sold and proeeeds eolleeted........ . 0»>1
Number held up and released.....................  2R7
Number put in pastures............................. 18D
Numbej* delJrer<^ to owners.......................  Wd
.Noatber bold pending inveatigation............ 3b

Total number handUid.....................
Lasg number caught In prerious years.

t. 1,941
30

Total numl»er caught this yearly;........  J.9U *
The number of cattl^/caught this 

y«mr was 58 more than last year, ami 
iheir valuation was $2,383.24 more than 
last year, and the average price was 
38 cents more than last year, being 
$28.95 bu" this year and $28.57 for 
last year.

The 610 collected for this year 
brought $17,688.74, Estimating the to
tal number caught, 1,911, at the same 
average price, the cattle caught dur- 

, ing the year were worth $55.3^3-45-
Of the 610 collected for this year, 

590 were caught this year and 20 in 
¡»revious years.

Of the, 167 released, 257 were caught 
this year and 10 in previous years.

The 39 held for inve.stigation, the 
’>94 put in pastures and 836 delivered 
to owners, were all caught this year.

The inspectors of the association 
have, been diligent in the performance 
of their duties, and has been the 
endeabor of your committee during 
the last year to supply all the inspec
tion that seemed to it to be essential, 
to the best of its ability. It has not 
been able, it is true, to satisfy every 
individual with respect to that subject, 
neither is it possible for the association 
to do it within any reasonable amount 
of expenditure.

There have been brought to trial 
and prosecution all the cases of cat
tle stealing brought to the attention 
of the officers and attorneys of the 
association and our diligent work in 
•hat particular, which has accomplished 
so much has been faithfully and cf- 
ficently carried out. It is the pleasure 
of the committee to report that the 
amount of stealing is constantly on 
the decline, that diligence and watch
fulness in this particular has been 
OUT constant aim. It is the belief of 
your committee that the detective and 
protective feature of your association 
should be strengthened wherever it is 
possible to do so, and this has been 
the aim of your committee.
List of Applications for Membership in 

the Cattle Risers’ Association of
Texas Since

W. B. Warirn.
.\nrtr Bro«.
B. M. Craig.
Oharlps Foasman. 
n. F. KanfTman.
Jobo K. Nolan.
Jolin RpxnoItlH. 
Walton ft KlliB. 
«•orgp T. Bargont.
R. R. JtumH.
J. W . Buncan.
ÍL. A. llartgrove.
Abe Mayer.
J. F. i’erkina.
J. B. Sullivan.
W. T. Wright, 
r«. T. Biimn.
«tttaoD ft Manafipld. 
r2oda«<jr Broa.
.N. B. Parker.
3. N. Allen.
Wm. n. Brown.
M M. Brickatou.
J. Í .  Hudson On.
L. R, Mlllicaa.
R. B. Rainey.
/. O. Tnrman. 
a  ■. BilUogs 
Oaarge D. Fryo.
J. 1.. HeetoB.
If. Jj. Mnoae/. 
f j m  Palk.

March 3 0 , 1908.
J. O. Autrey.
K. Olondt.
H. Field.
« .  W, Holtbs.
George Ml Bor.
N. It. inilllam.
White and Ledbetter, 
Vincent Hluntxer.
J. R. Wright.
T. r . Dolan.
JarksuD Bros.
W. n. and J. 1 1 .

O’Harrow.
R. M. IMitnam.
Sidney Thomas, Jr.
J. 1«. Anderson.
R. I4. Cummings.
K. L. Gliih.
Q. F. Nelson, 
i. W. Blasts.
W. n. Augustine.
B. II. ft O. Rminds. 
Blackstono ft Setter

white.
John M. Chambers.
C. W. B. CoUjrw (iw

newal. 1
Can>enter Bros, ft 

Sharpe.
Oox ft Oilbart.
P. If. Oreaawad*.
W. C. iffaffman ft Sawa.

Balbridge A  Ooda. 
Frank IKwglass. 
John W. Gordon.
J. K. Lindsey. 
George H. Newman. 
W. A. Roberts.
C. B. Woodward.
K. H. Bounds.
Dave Faulkner.
S. W. l.uiBe.
O. G. Orton.
'rbemas Ragland.
C. J. Rogers.
James Warden.

Curtis Herring.
G. W'. Irvin ft Sons.
H. .\f. Kidwell ft Son. 
Ralph Aiuorlr-dge t.M.

ft G.)
Herbert M. Mills. 
Thornton Estate.
J. It. Robbins.
Conrad 'Brutbers.
B. F. Garvin.
I. eForeo Bros.
R. H. tHdham.
C. W, lioberts.
J. L. Ward.

Wadley, Walker ft Co. S. F. Beall. 
Croas-Stx Banrta Co. B. !.. Crom-h.
Udds, Thompson ft A. S. Hawkins.

Harrison. 
nnft Purvis.

J. L. Friee. 
O. J. Ward.

Wilcox ft Muldrow. B. M. Barbee.
J. B. Beleber.
J. W. DancnB. 
J). M. Graham. 
H. I... Mangum.

Boyce Bros.
B. K. Oorder.
J. B. Christian. 
Oallison Br«>s.

Mrs. I>. K. Mlllup. <Dis B, Coats.
J. 1*. Seay.
S. P. Woodward.

W. P. Bvans. 
Albert K. Elliott.

Branson ft Wilson. J. R. Farmer.
G. B. Foreman. J. M. Graham.
Hooper ft Crawford. W. P. Hoover.
McIntosh Bros. J. J. Hitson.
Thomas K. Reagan. Tbotnas V. Hayes. 
Robert H. Trammell. Guy (\ Jackson.
H. C, and P. A.

Weatheired.
Dockery ft Greenwood. Felix Mann 
J. W. Friend (Jattl« C-o. J. A. Stewart

M. H. McKnight. 
S. W. McKee.

Charles Foster. John D. Atkins.
<3ollier & Batson Bros. W. W. Bray.
J. W. GrlsBom.
S. B. Phillips..
Wall ft Mcldsfa.
W. M. Albrecht 
Md A Geo. L. Dnpree. J. L. Weaver. 
C. F.. Upps ft Son. Will T. Clark. 
Max ManH'hall. S. J. Dixon.
W. L. Pavne ft Sons. W. W. .Miller.

John Guitar, Jr. 
,S. G. Miller.
J. E. Pierce. 
Joseph SItely.

C. Slayton.
R. I. Bass.
C. F. Cox. 
Davis Teague. 
J. J. Minter. 
W. L. Shari».

A. M. Sawyer. 
N,)rrls Wllkerson. 
It. T. Baker.
J. R. Beasley,
D. B. Cusenberry. 
J. A. Champion.

Frank M. Montague. Vf, 1), Ca.wy.
Byrd Cattle Co. 
W. B. Kills.
W. T. iim.

V. T. Cade,
F. X. Dougherty.^ 
•S. V. Kdwanis.

Mears ft WUkinson. K. A. Evans.
K. II, Price. 
W. Thomas.
J. V. Aiklns. 
J. C. Chaney. 
T, B. tlrlder.

A. J. Goetx.
J. W. Hill.
J. K. Hall.
J. F. Isaacs. 
Adolpli I.or<*nx.

Jyovelady ft Stewart. W. U. McKee.
T. B. Peters. 
John Sani.
W. R. Alleom. 
G. II. Brigman. 
M. B. iJespain. 
J. F. Meyer. 
A. H. Reeves. 
M. Wilhott. 
Jesse Billings.
S. K. Crews. 
John S. Hagler. 
A. Lehmann.
A. B. McAfee.

F. T, Mayfield.
(V A. Morris.
Dan Ml ('unninghntn.
J. I., Nogness (re 
newal».
(;. Pervines.

J. Roberts.
R. L. Slnnsls'rry.
Fred Schwleiiing. 
Warm; ft Newberry.
J. M. W’bipple.
C. T. Word (renewal). 
Will J. Nogness.

T. K. Todd. H. L. Nutt.
J. P. Bnrch. W. A. Rltt.r.
AV. H. Gray, Ugr. C. A. Sacra.
It. King, Jr.
K. A. Palmer.
S. 11. Blalock.
J. V. IVNoya.
P. J. l<anhamm.
L. B. Ortex.
M. T. Tanered.

John West.
J. tv. Wilson. 
R. A. Wade.

Handers Bros.
H. Thiere.
J. A. Ward.
J. M. Walbridge.
J. K. New.
M. T. Oates.
A. J. Romberg.

George W, Pound. Fred Speck.
T. P. Bartholomew. Jolin Btnopler.
J. F. Craig.
J. S. Fleming.
R .'B . McBlroy.
T. Shipp.

Report of Attorneys.
We herewith submit under separate 

beads a report indicatinj? briefly the 
scope of our work for the past year: 
Purposes, Objects and History of the

Association.
Durinor the thirty-two years of the 

marvelous prof?rcss of the Cattle Rais
ers’ .Association of Texas it has at all 
times shown its adaptability to the 

^ction and upbuilding of the cat
tle InKiness of the Southwest in wdiat- 
ever diN^ t̂ion necessity has pointed 
out.

In the h^tinning the regulation of 
range operations, or working cattle on 
the range anil driving herds to the 
Northern pastures and to the markets 
was its principal purpose. Continuing 
that service so long as coiraitions ren
dered it essential, it became the chief 
protector in its purpose against the 
depredation of rustlers and thieves. 
While it started in a small way, and 
was at first local in its operations, the 
benefits of organigation and united ef
fort extended its sphere beyond the 
mere localitj^ which gave to it the 
name it now boar.s, and as those en- 
gagthl in the business in adjoining 
states and territories saw the necessity 
and the advantages, they, too, aligned 
themselves with this association until 
now it has its members engaged in the 
business from the Rio Grande to the 
Caandian line, and its 2,500 members 
are among the most progressive of the 
cattle raisers of the United States.

As the open range was closed by 
fences, and the trail was obliterated by 
settlers and transnortation passed from 
that to the railroads, the condiiions 
and necessities of the business 
changed, and with the change new

.V

and important fields of endeavor to 
protect the interests of the cattle raia- 
ers brought to the association a more 
graphical area, with increasing com- 
pfications in many directions familiar 
to cattlement.

The accomplishment of is associa
tion in rendering .safe the conduct of 
the business as against depredations 
has marked its progress from the be
ginning. Within its means nothing 
has been left undone which could rea
sonably have been done to recover cat
tle unlawfully taken and to detect 
and prosecute those guitly of crime. 
With the development and settlement 
of the country—with the work which 
your association inspectors and your 
attorneys have done—with the activity 
of the" officers of the law has come 
about, in the aggregate, a remarkable 
change from conditions existing even 
a few year.s ago. This policy of pro
tection in these particulars has been 
constantly continued and will be con
tinuously carried out by this associa
tion. Wc wish to impress it upon the 
membership that what we liaA'e pre
vented has exceeded in its benefits, by- 
far, those benefits which have been re
flected in the pa}'ment for cattle which 
have been recovered to the members of 
the association. It is, indeed, remark
able that of the total expenditures of 
the members of this association in 
dues and assessments there has been 
paid back in the aggregate aa much^as 
the membership has paid out and the 
industr3’̂ has received that far greater 
benefit of what has been prevented as 
compared with what would have hap
pened but for the efforts of your asso
ciation.

Within the past few years your asso
ciation has had to deal with questions 
pertaining to railroad rates—with 
questions pertaining to railroad serv- 
ice-;-witli questions pertaining to quar
antine regulations and the movement 
and marketing of cattle as affected 
thereby, and many incidental matters 
connected therewith. While have 
accomplished much, there remains a 
great deal yet to accomplish, and the 
work in these jjarticulars constantly 
grows with the complexity of the in
creasing business. In the accomplish
ment of these objects, and in looking 
after the interests of the members of 
this association and those engaged in 
the cattle industry, it has been con
stantly necessary, as it will continue 
to be necessary, for this association to 
look after matters of legislation, both 
national and state, pertaining to the 
great live stock business, and this ne- 
ce.s.sity has brought us into contact 
with the live stock organizations 
throughout the various states and calls 
for a closer union and stronger and 
more effective co-operation for the' mu
tual protection and upbuilding of the 
entire business.

As to alKof which your committee 
here submits its report of what has 
been done, and its recommendations 
for your consideration in connection 
with the previou.s reports made from 
time to time by the executive com
mittee ol the association.

Freight Rates.
The aggregate of freight rates and 

transportation charges, it is estimated, 
equal 15 per cent of the value at the 
place of production, of the cattle in 
Texas, and most of the Southwest and 
far western states, and the con'stant, 
united effort of the railways to ad
vance rates calls for the most active 
and intelligent effort on the part of 
the slock raisers to prevent this en
croachment. That has been the policy 
of this association, well known to its 
members.

Since oitr last annual meeting the 
interstate commerce commission, in a 
case brought and fought by this asso
ciation, beginning in 1004, has held 
the rates unreasonable as advanced by 
the railroads on March 5, 1903, and has 
prescribed a schedule of rates on cat
tle from Tcxa.s. Oklahoma, Eastern 
New Mexico and from Colorado, cast 
of the mountains, to the markets at 
Missouri river points, St. Louis and 
Chicago, and from j exas points to 
New Orleans, and from Texas north 
of the quarantine line and from New 
Mexico and the Northwestern ranges, 
whereby the rates existing next pre
vious to March, 1903. were re-estab
lished, and thus a reduction of 3 per 
cent per hundred pounds in nearly all 
of Texas, and in the south half of 
Oklahoma and the eastern half of 
New Mexico on shipments to market 
was secured, which will average ap
proximately $7 per car and from the
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northern half of Oklahoma, varying 
amounts, dependent upon the 
shipment, but averaging probably^t^ 
or $5 per car, and an equal amotit 
of the reduction of rates to the Norll 
western ranges will average $5 or $6 
per car; saving and plating back in 
the .pockets of the shippers an amount 
equal, in the aggregate, ! to probably 
$600,000 per annum or more.

Your executive committee, officers 
and attorneys have’ from year to year 
reported the progress- of this contest.
It was by united, nersistent, intelli
gent, well directed effort that we have 
been able to show to the interstate 
commerce commission that the cattle 
rates of which we complained were 
higher than for twenty years previous 
and higher than they arc elsewhere in 
the cattle countries of the West, and 
the results to the railroads of tran.s- 
porting cattle produce greater earn- 
ines per ton mile than the average 'of 
other freight and leave a larger mar
gin of profit. And this we mention 
because many have been led to believe 
to the contrary. When the case was 
brought the commission had no power 
to fix rates; their orders could only 
be enforced by proceedings in the 
courts, but there were bills pending in 
congress giving the commission that 
power. The importance of having a 
tribunal to determine what the rates 
should be and to fix them appealed to 
this association to lend its every ef
fort to procure such a law, and to 
that end it brought together—cement
ed in united action—most of the live 
stock organizations from Texas to the 
Canadian line and throughout the 
West, and they in turn brought into 
co-operation shippers’ organizations in 
other lines who felt the same neces
sity, and through it all public opinion 
was aroused, and it finally resulted in 
the enactment of a law wdiich gave to 
the commission that power.

It is with gratification that vour 
committee is able to report the success 
of both undertakings, and that the 
law was secured in time for you and 
the cattle shippers of this country to 
reap the benefit of this decision, which 
marks a precedent of inestimbale 
value. I

Not the greatest of the benefits came 
from the reduction of the advance 
made in Jhe rates in March, 1893 
but in the prevention of other acL 
vances, which, in otir opinion, would 
doubtless have been made. Nor are 
the adv'antages of what avc have thus 
accomplished confined to the member
ship of this as.sociation. Every ship
per enjoys it alike. The railroad 
companies have taken the case into^ 
the United States courts, but their 
application for a temporarA’’ injunction 
has been refused and now the case is 
up for hearing and the taking of tes
timony in the effort of the railroad 
companies to get an injunction against 
the order of the commission on the 
final hearing, and the case may b« 
fought through the courts of last re- 
.sort. The preparation for and retiral 
of the case Avill necessarily entail a v 
large amount of Avork and consider
able expense to thi.s association.
. This committee appeals to the fair
ness of shippers in asking them to 
contribute some fair share of the ben
efits they are reaping through the la
bor and expenditure of this associa
tion toward the paymnet of this ex
pense for continuation of this fight, 
and it will propose a suitable resolu
tion which the committee trusts the 
association Avill adopt upon that .sub
ject.

It must be remembered that as yon 
lessen the cost of transportation of 
cattle you enhance to that extent their 
Â alue at the place of production, in 
whatever hand.s they may he, whether 
the shipner or the OAvner.

Claims for Back Charges.
Your association, through its offi

cers, has called upon its members to 
file Avith the secretary lists of ship
ments made iluring the tinfc this con
troversy has been pending, so that ra 
the event of final success the unlaw
ful part of the charge may be re
covered back. Wc regret to report 
that many of the members of the as
sociation have been negligent about it, 
preferring, doubtless, to lose it rather 
than to go to the trouble of filing the 
list of their shipments with the sec
retary. All claims are barred after 
two years if not filed with the inter
state commerce commission. Those 
which are fifed and to which proof may..

(Continued on page 7.)



Standing, Left to Right—J. P. Harding, North Fort Worth; Horace Wilson, ex-lnspector; A. C. Williams and Berkley Spiller of Headquar
ters Office; Eli Moore, Wichita, Kan.; J. F. Treadwell, San Angelo; John R. Bannister, Brady; M. B. Chastain, Marfo.

Seated is J. B. Gillette of Maria, ho Isn’t an Inspector, but Who Was Rounded Up With the Bunch.

S A L E  A T SAN ANGELO .
There will occur in San Angelo 

!>n April T2 and 1 3  two big auc- 
:ioti sales of thoroughbred cattle, to 
)e conducted by prize winning brced- 

“Yirs whose names are the synonyms for 
success in cattle raising in Texas.

April 12 sixty-five head of Durhams, 
Polled Durhams and Ilerefords be
longing to the well known breeders, 
William Anson, D. T. Yaws and Lee 
Brothers will be sold under the ham
mer. Som eof these thoroughbred cat
tle will also come from picturesque 
Bismarck farm.

This sale'of April 12 will be held 
at the San Angelo fair grounds. It 
will begin promptly at 12 o'clock on

L E SS M EAT
Advice of Family Physician.

Formerly people thought meat nec
essary for strength and muscular vigor.

The man who worked hard was sup
posed to require meat two or three 
times a day. Science has found out 
differently.

It is now a common thing for the 
family physician to order less meat, as 
in the following letter from a New 
York man.

“ I had suffered for years my dys
pepsia and nervousness. My phys4ciao 
advised me to cat less meat and greasy 
foods generally. 1 tried several things 
to take the place of my usual break
fast of chops, fried potatoes, etc., but

fôt no relief until I tried Grape-Nuts 
ood.

“ After using Grape-Nuts Jo r  the 
cereal part of my meals for two years, 
I am flow a well man. Grape-Nuts 
benefited my health far more than the 
$500 worth of medicine 1 had taken 
before.

“ My wife an<l children are healthier 
than, they had been for- years, and we 
arc a very happy family, largely due 
to Grape-Nuts.

“ \Vc have been so much benefited by 
Grape-Nuts that it would be ungrateful 
not to acknowledge it.

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “ The Road to 
W’ellville,” in packages. “ There’s a 
Reason.” *

Ever read the above letter? A new  
one appem  from time to time. They 

.«re genuine true, and full of hwiMn 
interest. _

the day mentioned. Preceding it, 
however, there will be a grand bar
becue, which begins at ir o’clock. 
Tallj'-hos will be furnished gratis to 
all who wish to attend the sale. These 
tally-hos wdll gather the crowds at the 
Landon hotel and Nimitz house.

There will be another sale the next 
day, April 13, when seventy-five head 
of thoroughbred, aristocratic Here- 
fords will be sold under the hammer. 
At this sale J. L. Ely will disperse his 
entire herd of high class Hcrefords, 
including his Benjamin Wilton cows, 
his premier bull and champion steers.

C. H. and J.^ G. Powell will also 
contribute to this sale four thorough
bred Hereford bulls and Lee Broth
ers, the well known proprietors of 
Leedale Stock farm, will sell eight 
bulls. All of these cattle are regis
tered, and come from the ribbon win
ning herds of the Southwest. This 
sale of April 13 will be conducted at 
the Ely farm, known as the old J. M. 
Cox place, and located six miles cast 
of San Angelo. This sale will also 
begin at noon, April 13, and will be 
preceded by a grand free barbecue. 
Transportation in tally-hos from the 
Landon hotel and Nimitz house will 
be furnished free.

It is hardly necessary to dwell at 
any length upon the manifold advan
tages of this double sale of thorough
bred cattle. All of the offerings will 
be in the best condition and ready for 
immediate use. Buyers who are .need
ing bulls at this time will find that 
the.se two sales of April 12 and 13 
will afford them just what they want. 
Be sure to be in San Angelo on those 
days and attend the two sales.—San 
Angelo Standard.

F E V E R  K IL L S  D A IR Y COWS.
Splenitic fever, which killed four 

valuable Holstein milch cows from 
a shipment sent to the City of Mex
ico, caused the owner, C. H. McCnl- 
loogh, who shipped them, from Ba
tavia, 111., to sue the International Sc 
Great Norther railroad for damages 
because the company, through its 
agent, had the cattle unloaded in ticky 
pens at Laredo, and whe court of 
civil appeals for the Fourth di.strict 
ruled yesterday that the road is liable 
for the damage alleged.

'The company  ̂ urged that cattle 
shipped from Illinois to Mexico at 
that time of the year (July) were sub
ject to fatal maladies anyhow, and

tliat the shipper should have known 
belter than to have exposed them if 
the pens were infested with ticks. The 
trial court, however, believe testimony 
to the effect that Northern high-grade 
cattle can be shipped to the vicinity 
of the City of Mexico in the summer 
without danger except from ticks or 
other such infection, and that the com
pany and not the shipper could reason
ably he held to know the conditions 
of the pens at Latendo.—San Antonio 
Express.

B U Y IN G  C A T T LE  FO R M EXICO.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 16. 

—A. B. Primrose, representing Pear
son & Co. of England, is here to pur
chase Texas Shorthorns to stock a 
great ranch owned by the company on 
the isthmus of Tehauntepec. The 
ranch contains over 45,(XX) acres of 
improved land, which is well watered, 
covered with prairie grass, and so lo
cated that shipments can be made 
either by rail or water. Mr, Prim
rose said today that the demand for 
gpod beef cattle in Mexico is far in 
excess of the supply, and this importa
tion will be made to improve the na
tive stock

SAN ANTONIO PICK IN G S.
The suggestion was made on ’change 

csterday that San .\ntonio might 
lave a live stock show each spring 
if the horse show is to be made a 
permanent feature. VVith several 
towns in competition with live stock 
and horse shows it is argued that a 
better class of exhibition animals 
would be shipped to the state than if 
only one city in the state is offering 
inducements. It is more than prob
able that the matter will take tangible 
form at an early day. The facilities 
which are offered here would make
the combination show easy to handle. 

♦  ♦  •
Considerable activity in Mexico 

grazing lands is reported by Walter 
W. Jones, stockmah of El Paso, who 
who a visitor in San Antonio yester
day. Within the last few weeks quite 
a number of deals of good size nave 
been made, one in particular ap^oach- 
ing the important. In this Mr. Booker 
of El Paso disposed of 150^000 acres 
to a party of North Dakota stodemen, 
who will invade the Northwestern dis
trict of Mexico. Mr. Jones reports, 
however, that owners of immense 
Mexico ranchea continue to hold their

I

full properties, and only a few smaller 
tracts of land are available for pur
chase. Development on the smaller 
scale, however, is pushing forward 
and relinquishment of some of the 
larger tracts of land soon woubl not 
be surprising. El Paso district wa.s 
included in the recent rains and spe
cially visited by snow, and conditions 
arc favorable, says the El Paso vis
itor.

SH E E P  SH O RTAGE EX PEC TED .
The jirospcct.s now are that there 

will he a sluntagc in the sheep supply 
at Kansas City during the spring 
months, .\hont all the fed stuff win 
be in long before April and May, and 
at that time the Texas sheep usually 
commence to appear, but on accourti 
of the dry sea.son in Texas it does not 
look as though there would be anj 
sheep shipped to market from here. 
In that tvenl Kansas City will be up 
against i> foi supplies until the Utahi 
coramenci to move in July.

20,000 C A T T LE SOLD.
CLARENDON, Texas.—A big cat

tle deal has been closed by I.ewis, 
Molcsworth, & i ’vle of this city.

Through the deal they became own
ers of the eiitnc herds of the Bar V 
and X —X ranches, numbering about 
18,000 or 2c,ooo head of cattle. The 
consideration has not been made pub
lic.

Another cattle sale reported is that 
of R. H. Muir of this city ti> Isaacs 
Brothers of Canadian, in which - the 
latter acquired 1,200 head of F. D. W. 
brand yearling steers.

$33 ROUND FOR STEERS.
TO YAH, Texas.Rov Beal qf Plains 

is in Toyah and will spend a week 
in this vicinity purchasing cows. It 
was Mr. Beal who paid Joseph Seay 
$23 a round for his steers and his in
tention is to obtain some cow.s to 
drive along with the steers, which he 
intends to trail out of the country.

FO R SA LE
Cattle Rancli in New Mexico,

2S mU«i wlottr «Bd ranoirr rniw«;
plMty vaU f umI fw<l for 2&.000 rattlr; no nbonp 
tm Snthrr; with S,00a bond: ilorli. rnllre ontSt. 
fiaS.Oit; tmmm, ennk. bnlnnrr nt •
prr e«Bt Addrmn

JO H N  B O R R A D A ILE,
AJbqqufft—, Mnw Mnslen.
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Address ty H. A. Ja s tro

I.

Address of I!. A. Jastro, president 
of the American Xaiional IJv>* Stock 
association :

1 desire to thank your president for 
the courtesy extended to me in giving 
me an opportunity to address an or
ganisation th:;t is so closely i<lentified 
with the American National I îvc 
Stock association, and v. Iiose co-oper
ation and assistance, financially and 
otherwise, have been invaluable to the 
national organization.

1 must also not fail to express my 
gnitification, and, I may say, surprise. 
It the marvelous growth and dcvelop- 
incnt of yonr beautiful city since niy 
last visit here. The sign.s of progrc.ss 
and prosperity arc manifest on all 
aides, and it seems all but incredible 
that this city should have advanc.ed 
from the cowman’s town, as 1 knew it 
some years ago, to the metropolitan 
city it is today, taking a high rank 
among the leaaing cities where the 
packing industry is established, and 
beyoiid a question its rapid growth 
and remarkable development are due 
to the united effort, perseverance and 
energy so characteristic of communi
ties of the We.st. What you have ac
complished speaks for itself, and is a 
tribute stronger than any words ^ t h 
in iny gift can offer to your citizens.

Co-operation and unity of purpose 
are great fart<irs in the upbuilding of 
a city. They are just as potential in 
relation to any of the great inter
ests of the nation, and nowhere is this 
truer than in the live stock business. 
In times past this great industry w'as 
either too careless or too laggard to 
properly .safeguard its interests, but 
we have reached that point w'here we 
begin to realize that in this, as in all 
other great enterprises ..there must 
be concentration of effort to bring the 
largest results to those who devote 
their time to and invest their money 
in this industry. Indifference is of 
the past, and onr stockmen, awak
ened to their own interest, know that 
evils are to be cured and abuses rem
edied only by constant vigilance—-vig‘ 
ilance that has behind it the power 
that comes through that organization 
that leads to united effort.

At the present time there arc na
tional (questions, the .scttleniçnt of 
which will materially affect, for good 
or evil, our interests as stock -grow
ers, and without organization, state 
and national, wc would be powerless. 
But where the individual stockman’s 
▼ oicc wonld not avail, the voice of

SP R Y  AT 64.

Keeps Well and Aétive on Postum.

Postum does one good becau.se it is 
made of clean hard wheat and con
tains no drug or other harmful .sub
stance. ^

"My hu.sband always had his coffee 
twice a day—thought he could not do* 
without it," writes a New York wo
man. "Abotit twelve years ago he be
gan to have bad spells,

"His head felt queer, was dizzy and 
sick at his stomach. The doctor would 
come, and prescribe for biliousness, 
but medicines gave no permanent re
lief.

"In a short time the same old spells 
would return. 'This went on for years, 
until we dreaded these spells and 
feared he would become an invalid.

"A friend to whom we told this ex- 
pcricncb said it was coffee. He had 
been the same way and stopped drink
ing coffee and got well by change to 
well-made Postum. •

"He told t̂ s to be sure to make it 
right, according to directions on pack
age. Now wc like Postum as well as 
coffee, and I can't remember when 
my husband has had a sick day.

"Those l»d spells arc a thing of the 
past. He is bd. works every day and 
IS as spry as a boy. Wc have been 
using Postura a year and a half and 
arc glad to have a delicious drink 
which docs not injure us as coffee 
did."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wcllville," in packages. "There’s a 
Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appeara from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, ánd full of human 
interest

our association is heard, and the law 
makers, state and national, give heed. 
To illustrate: Our friends, the man
ufacturers, ar< persistently advocating 
the removal of the tariff on hides. 
Among us who arc familiar with ex
isting conditions, it were idle for me 
to say that if the manufacturers should 
succee<l in their design, enormous 
losses would result to the cattlemen 
of the country—the loss aggregating 
some ten tnillions annually.

The tariff revision of this year will 
probably stand for-ten years to come, 
and, in any event, it would be a dif
ficult matter to secure relief at any 
time in the near future. And here wc 
have our illustration of the value of 
concerted action. The National Live 
Stock association has, in conjunction 
with your association, established 
headquarters at Washington to safe
guard the interests of the industry 
where they are likely to be affected 
by legislation, and in this tariff mat
ter our attorney, Mr. Cowan, has al
ready appeared before the committee 
on ways and means, with data so com
plete and arguments so convincing as 
to make converts to our cause among 
those who were inclined to favor the 
interests of the manufacturers. But 
you have doubtless received copies of 
Mr. Cowan’s able argument on this 
subject,~and it will not be difficult for 
you to understand that it carried con
viction with it.

Equally strong is the effort that onr 
united associations are making to se
cure a reciprocal or trade tariff that 
will prdniote an extension of our busi
ness in the countries of the old world 
—countries who are not only willin». 
but anxious, to buy our meat products, 
if this government will pass reciprocal 
laws that will give to those nations 
equal trade advantages along other 
lines with the United States. This 
is a great work of education, and it 
can only be undertaken by the united 
stock growing interests—again em
phasizing the value of co-operation.

The manufacturing interests are 
willing to profit by tariff revision at 
the expense of the producers of live 
stock. 'Fhey have received concessions 
year after year, largely through su
perior and effective organization, from 
which the farmers and stock raisers 
suffered in the past, and were accorded 
only scant consideration from con
gress. Organization, however, will en
able us as well as them to present 
our cause to congress, and, like them, 
we are insisting witli all the power 
that belongs to organization, on re
ciprocal trade relationsjhat will place 
the live stock interests on a footing 
equally as advantageous as that en
joyed by other great industries.

Reverting to other matters on be
half of which your association has 
been equally as active a.s the national 
organization, I will mention briefly 
the Culberson-Smith bill, prepared by 
our attorney, and designed to secure 
better facilities for moving live stock 
and other perishable freight. That 
bill bore the approval of your asso
ciation, and it has been strongly cham
pioned by Mr. Cowan, who, in turn, 
has been supported b̂ - many pow'er- 
ful organizations. This bill is still 
pending, but with brightening pros
pects of success, and, in the mean
time, through the representation of 
strong local associations like this one 
here as.scmblcd, many states have 
passed radical laws. Agitation has 
resulted in the railroads granting us 
better service, and, on whole, the 
tr.insportation end of our business, you 
will agree, has been signally improved.

In this same connection 1 would di
rect your attention to the necessity 
for the passage of a uniform minimum 
speed law. to affect interstate ship
ments. 'rhis matter has received at
tention in many states, but there 
should be uniformity, and, as 1 hâ  e 
before suggested, this phase of the 
transportation questio;i can probably 
best be met by strengthening the 
hands of the interstate commerce com
mission.

The same hodv must, it occurs to 
me, be vested with authority that will 
empower it to fully investigate any 
advance in freight rates, and pass upon 
the question of such advance beiorc 
the rates go into effect. You here in 
Texas waged a five years* battle  ̂ to 
have it set aside Arbitrary advanees

A  Very Large Tract
0

of Grazing Land

Located in the eastern part 
of the state of Sonora, Mex

ico, is for sale.

WILL BE SOLD IN LUMP OR IN PARCELS. IF 
INTERESTED, ADDRESS S. A. H. THIS PAPER.

in rates were made during all those 
five years pending the settlement of 
the question, and you paid those in
creased rates as as.sessed by the rail
roads. That those rates were declared 
inequitable in the end did not relieve 
you of the toil w’hile they were in 
force, and the burden is still upon you 
in controversy with the railroads for 
a return of the moneys found in ex
cess of the old rates. If the bill now 
being urged by our association be
comes a law, the transportation com
panies will be prohibited from advanc
ing the rates nntil such a time as the 
question of the proper advances is 
passed upon by the interstate com
merce commission.

Time forbids that I should go fur
ther into detail as to the work pro
jected by the American National Live 
Stock association, and by the several 
state associations. I have mentioned 
.some of the more pressing questions, 
largely in order to emphasize the good 
that can be accomplished through con
centration of effort, and that is the cen
tral idea—the thought that I want to 
make prominent here today. The in
terests of the cattle growers of the 
country are identical. The concern 
of one state is the concern of all. The 
national association, supported by the 
state organizations, becomes a pow- 
erfu Ifactor for the advancement of 
the industry. That you here in the 
great cattle producing commonwealth 
of Texas understand the value of unity 
of effort is evident in the cordial moral 
and financial support you have given 
the national organization. It is in 
appreciation thereof that I have jour
neyed from California to attend your 
convention, and I would say in clos
ing that to a very large degree the 
measure ofall prosperity depends upon 
ourselves, and upon our willingness to 
stand together in whatever affects our 
common interest. Tlierefore I say, 
more power to the American National 
Live Stock as.sociation, to the Texas 
association, and to each state organ
ization, and the way to secure more 
power is to increase the membership 
of each organization. So let us for
ever, individually and collectively, 
preach to all whose interests arc in 
line with ours the gospel of co-oper
ation.

1 cannot make this point stronger 
than to close by saying, as I said 
in Los Angeles in January last: Tliis
is the age, not only of corporations, 
but combinations; each little industry 
has its own kind of combination, and 
in its own quiet way is actively look
ing after its special intcre.sts. The 
only way for us to protect our rights 
is to organize and work together for 
our common good. I cannot too 
strongly impress upon you the import- 

. ance of strengtheninor and supporting 
your different associations. One man 
cannot hope to accomplish any great 
results working alone. One little live 
stock association wqrking by itself 
cannot exercise enough influence and 
power to enforce its demands; hut if 
the live stockmen throughout the West 
arc thoroughly organized and will

work together through one central 
organization, then wp can protect our 
rights and secure such legislation as 
we are justly entitled to.

CUDAHY SA YS "H IGH ER HOGS.*
"You may put me down as a crazy 

bull on provisions,” said Patrick Cud
ahy of Milwaukee. "There is a sen
sational condition developing and we 
are liable to see higher prices dur
ing the latter part of the summer and 
the early fall than any man now liv
ing ever saw before. The Cincinnati 
Price Current of this week tells the 
story. Editor Murray shows that the 
consumption of meats during the sum
mer of 1908 was 227,000,000 pounds 
more than the summer of 1907. He 
says: "Supposing we should have a
corresponding increase for the sum
mer or 1909 over 1908, where are we 
going to get the stuff. We aré begin
ning the packer’s summer season with 
about 20,000,000 pounds less than we 
had on hand a year ago, with a pros
pect of 1,000.000 less hogs for the 
summer than last year. 1 base this on 
the fact that our hog.s are about 
twelve pounds lighter than they were 
a year ago. Twelve pounds means 
twelve days’ hogs, and twelve days' 
hogs means fully 1,000,000 or more 
that have been drawn from the sum
mer supply. Farmers’ experiences 
with 4-cent hogs and 6o@8oc corn is 
bound to teil. If the consumption in
creases this summer as it did last, 
how are we going to supplj-̂  it, and 
why should we not have the increase? 
It is the history of the trade. It re
quires more meat every year to feed 
the people of the world; more people, 
more meat. I think lard is in a spe
cialty strong position. The world’s 
supply is already about 50,000 tierces 
short, and you know that lard can 
only be made from hog fat nowadays. 
It would not surprise me to see 15 
cent lard next November and meats 
correspondingly high. It looks as 
though the consuming power of the 
cities had increased faster than the 
prodiiciilg power of the country. Not 
long ago 2.000,000,000 bushels was con
sidered a full corn crop; now wc need 
3,000,000,000 bushels to fill all require
ments, and I presume in ten years 
from now it will take 4,000,000,000 
bushels to meet our needs.”

Tutt’sPills
rOR TORPID LIVER. c

A torpid liver deranges the wbolB 
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia* Costiveness, Rheii* 
fliatisfh* Sallow Skin and Piles* 

There is »0 better remedy for thesa 
comoMMi diseases than DR. TVTTS 
LIVER PILLS, as a trial wUl ]

Take No Sabstitute.
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RV A. W. GRANT.
A lean old dun steer stood in a 

carefully built pen under a tent north 
of the Coliseum last week and re
miniscently chewed his cud. The tent 
sheltered him from the sun ami also 
from the March wind, which at times 
was a little chilly.

lie was a sad-eyed old steer and he 
gazetl retlcctively back at the curious 
crowds looking at him. At the tent 
door he could hear a loud-voiced 
barker shouting “ Right this way, la
dies ami gentlemen; the only long
horn steer in -captivity. Just lo cents 
to see this wonderful steer whose 
horns spread seven feet.*’

inside the Coliseum a block away 
people by the hundreds were admir
ing blooded beauties. Shorthorns, 
Hereford, Angus, red Polls, and even 
cattle imported from India, but they 
paid nothing for the privilege except 
a general admission fee to the  ̂ Na
tional I'eeders’ and Breeders’ Show 
grounds. The value of some of the 
bulls was a hundred times as great as 
that of the old long-horn in the days 
when he was tit for killing (he is 17 
years old now), but still people eagerly 
paid a dime to sec the long-hom, al- 
im>sl the last* of his race.

Nothing could better illustr"hte the 
comnlete revolution of the cattle in
dustry in Texa.s. Twelve years ago fat 
stock shows began at Fort Worth 
and long-horns were plentiful. 'I'liree 
years ago there were still a few left, 
but they were getting old. Nobody 
thought of charging to see them. But 
now the Jong-horn has become so 
scarce in Texas, bis native home, that 
he is a side-show attraction.

And it is only thirty years since 
ox teams trailed across the site where 
the Coliseum now stands, hauling buf
falo hides to Fort Worth, then a 
frontier village and the greatc.‘it mar
ket for buffalo .skins iu the South
west.

The buffalo has gone from Texas, 
with the single exception of a small 
herd kept on private grounds in the 
Panhandle. The long-horn is today 
scarcer than the buffalo.

J'exas has gotten to the stage where 
a 3-year-ohl steer weighing an even 
ton provokc.s only mild admiration. 
It takes a bull that w'ould win a blue 
ribbon at any shoAv in the world to 
bring out the applause of the critical 
crowds.

Great Show Over.
The thirteenth annual National 

Feeders’ and Breeders’ Show is over. 
It ended Saturday night with a dis
play of fancy horses such as mav be 
seen in Madison Square Garden, New 
York or in Chicago. In fact, there 
were those who said that for bril
liancy of appearance the Fort Worth 
Horse Show this year has equaled 
anything ever given anywhere in the 
country. The magniticent Coliseum,^ 
seating lo.ooo people, without a post' 
from ceiling to floor, the blazing lights, 
waving bunting, the smootlil}-  ̂ rolled 
arena, green as a billiard table, the 
tiers of spectators banked up back 
to the roof, the prancing horses in 
their glittering harness, the shining 
vehicles, the gay music of the band, 
the handsome toilettes of Texas’ fair
est w’omcn in the half hundred boxes 
around the ring—all went to make up 
a picture such as can be rivalled no
where else in the South, and but few 
places in the entire country.

The show began Saturday, March 
13. some would have called the day 
unlucky, but it was bright, sunshiny 
ami tempted crowds from the first. 
The full volume of attendance at the 
show, however, was not reached until 
Tuesday, .\ftcr that it was a packed 
Coliseum every afternoon, and hun
dreds standing every night.

They wore drawn by an exhibit of 
5,000 cattle, sheep aud hogs, 1,000 
blooded horses and 1,000 entries in 
thé poultry division. Never before in 
the South has there been such a col
lection of costly live stock.

The cash prizes in all the classes 
passed a total of $30,000; it required 
an army of attendants to look after 
the exhibits and handle the crowds. 
'And the whole show moved easily, 
•moothly and without the slightest 
hitch from beginning to end.

Shorthorn Men Happy.
The show ctbsed with the Short-

an
horn men feeling particularly happy.

While all kind.s of live stock were 
exhibited, the greatest display was 
naturally that of cattle, because Texas 
is a cattle state. Every year rivalry 
between the Herefords and the Short
horns is keen. Last year the Here
fords, and Texas Herefords at that, 
took honors, but this year it was dif
ferent.

A big roan steer called Roan Jim 
came all the wav from Mansfield, 
Ohio, to capture $415 »0 prizes, in
cluding the $50 offered by The Stock
man-Journal, and to win tor the Short
horns championship honors in the 
steer classes at the show.

And among the bulls Diamond King, 
undoubtedly one of the greatest bulls 
ever seen in Texas,^ fulfilled the prom
ises of last year, when he landed for 
the Shorthorns the grand chanipion- 
ship hull honors. Diamond King is 
owned by h'raiik Schofield of Hills
boro, Texas. Last year he tdok every
thing'in his class, but could riot swing 
tile grand championship. This year 
he came hack, and in spite of magnifi
cent competition came off victorious.

There were more Mreign exhibitors, 
this year than ever l>efore at a hort 
Worth show. A. J. Goetz came down 
from Tuckennan. Ark. Oscar L. Miles 
was here again from Fort Smith, in 
the same state, and he took back tnbre 
blue ribbons than ever went to .Arkan
sas before.

Carpenter & Ros.s were here with 
some wonderful Shorthorns  ̂ from 
Mansfield. Ohio', and the prize winning 
Hereford herd of Giltner Brothers 
came from Eminence, Ky., to Texas 
to get fresh honors, Especially amopg 
the cow classesr

Oklahoma sent down its usual con
tribution of fat stuff, and H. B. John- 

■ son of Chickasha repeated his usual 
habit of taking honors for the best 
car of steers with a load of blacks. 
Gatewood of Cleburne, with a load 
of grade Herefords, took the prize for 
fat stuff over 3. while S. B. Burnett, 
as usual, contributed the be.st grass 
stuff offered.

The display of .sheep was surpris
ingly large anti of the best quality ever 
seen here. New Mexico contributed 
sheep for the first time. The hog dis
play was light. Had it not been for 
Oklahoma, which sent several cars of 
Poland Chinas, the hog display would 
have been disappointing.

The car lot displays this year were 
more numerous than ever before. 
Aberdeen Angus also show'cd that 
they are coming into their own in 
Texas with much heavier entries than 
ever before. The Red Polls main
tained their usual record. Right here 
let it be said, “ Look out for these 
two classes, the reds and the blacks.” 
Men like McKamy, Dr. Clifton and 
Cox & Barry have been coming to 
Fort Worth regularly for years aud 
watching steer championship honors 
go alternately to Hcreford.s and Short
horns. They have been quiet in the 
presence of such overwhelming num- 
ber,s, but look out for ’em.

The display of heavy horses this 
year was bewildering in its extent. 
Old-time cowmen, familiar enough 
with bronchoes ami good judges of 
quarter horses, stood open-mouthed at 
the ponderous Percherons, Belgians 
and Shires as they lumbered about 
the ring.

The Coaches and Hackneys were 
also plentiful, and one of the latter 
class, Adelaide Squire, took champion
ship honors for coach and harness 
classes.

It was a great show. It drew 
thousands of visitors to P'ort Worth 
expectant and sent them home pleased 
and satisfied. Fort Worth outdid it
self in decorations in honor of the 
visitors, the street car service to the 
Coliseum was excellent, and önly one 
single day was a trifle cloudy and 
rainy. Sunshine ruled all the rest of 
the-time. Elsewhere in this issue arc 
published the awards in the cattle 
classes. Awards in other classes will 
be published in succeeding issues of 
The Stockman-Journal.

. o w

tcmtMir IS, IR04: tiiv. Yonn^ Noralo«« 16R4Sa; 
diUQ, Imp. Bothniek Row; A Rom .

Ohio.
■ Seooml—iJoottt«h Qu*«o, r«l; S*pl*mh^r 20, 
1004; sin). B<‘suty Boy \ l05Sfr2; dam. Bcottlall 
Girl; J. .r. lloveakamp, \ rort Worlk.

Third—í^hleksMW BolUl. r̂ td; May 4, ISOi; 
slrr, Rarrawood Indian CWof 182207; dam. Phyl
lis of Limoston*', liOala B. Brown A Sons, Smith- 
field.

Poiirth—Golden Royal Rlarkwater, roan; March 
80. Ift02; Hire, Oranga Hero 152680; dam. Gol
den Uoyal; Frank SchtMIcId, Hlllabonv

Fifth—Almtm, rad; February S, UK»2; sire, 
Blythe Victor HOtiOO; dnm. Amanda Roaedala;
0. W. Garrett, .Muskocee, Okla.

Cows or Haifara S Taars and Ündar t. <
First -Sweet Ducheaa of (lloster, re*l; Jan- 

niiF? 8, UM)«; sire. Whltehaii <\>nnt 200775; dam. 
Aldia DneheHs of Gloster; CanH*nter A Rooa, 
Mansfield. Ohio.

Second -Claret, roan; September .70, tOOb; sire, 
Choice Goods. J.stistrZ; dam. imp. Clara LV lll; 
Frank Schofield, Ilillaboro.

Third—BuroncKa II U)87, red; lUM'tmiher 24, 
1905; sire. Grassland Auher 1755̂ ’>0; dam. Bar
onesa; J. F. Ilovenkamp. Fort Worth.

Fourth—Butterfly XllI, red; th'ptemher 20«, 
1006; sire, queen's Cup 2002tU; dam. Butter
fly XII; r.ouia B. Brown & Sons. Smithfieid, 
Texa.s.

Fifth—1.00 Vic(i>ria 47588, re<l; January 1, 
ISHKl; aire. I.inwooil Victor 17.S4íi(»; dam. i^idy 
S«'oteh WatcrliM»; G. W. Garrett, Muakocea, 
Okla.

Sixth-l.ady Gloater VIII, re»l; April 1.5. 1006; 
aire, queeu'a Cup 2U0HTtt; dam. l.ady t;i<.»sNT IV; 
Ti. B. Brown A Sons, Siulthlleld.
Senior Yearling: Heifers Dropped Between Sep

tember 1, 1906, and January 1, 1907.
First-—Blythesome I.aaale 23857, re<l; .Novciu- 

lM»r 12, UHW; sire. Fear Naiixht 1U124.'>; dam, 
Seottlsb Arshfdla; Jamea F. llhoa, l,awn. Texas.

Seeotnl- Victoria LXXV 4129P, white; No
vember 2. 1ÍMM5, sire. Old Lancaster 25.7007; dam. 
imp. PriiiccsH Victoria 41298; ('ariteiitcr A Uosa, 
MuDsfield, Ohio.

Third- l.iicrelln IV 14227. ixal; .NovemlnT 13, 
MKXS; sire queen's Cup '2O00i'>4; dam, l.ucrctis 11; 

,J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth.
Fourth—I.a vender l’rlmro#e III 218UH, red; 

Norenitter 28. liMX*; sire. Knfus 174255; dam,
1, avender ITlncess II; Frank 8<'UotleId, Hilts 
boro.

Fifth — l*e.gtry Primrose 218P*.». red: .Vovemlwr 
28, 1906; sire. Iliiftis t74'2.%5: dsin, UuvenwíHsl 
Indian U(v>ainund; Frank Srholleld, llillshoro. 

Sixth —.Sealey SoUlair<> 4759U, roan; 8cptcml»er 
1UUÜ; sire. Kepiitation 225052; dam Olivetter

List

EEGI8TE&BD SHOBTHOmVt.

tha Braediag Olaanaa at tkamt Awards ia 
4 Fat 
Oewa, f  T<

First—Brwwedele Betbaiek
Over.

VI; G. W. Garrett, Muskoffe«», Okla.
Seventh—HoyHI Bracelet III 'J4491. red; S»»p- 

teinbcr 29. 190t5; sin*, Itoynl Cup 12:HH1.",; dam, 
Willie Bracelet; ijuiUa B. Brown A Sons, Sinltb- 
fleUt.
Junior Yearliaf Heiiera, Dropped Between Jan

uary 1 and September 1, 1907.
First—Sweet Affon 12(142, roan; Mandi 4, 

11H)7; sire, Whitehall .Sultan 163.57.7; dam, imp. 
Avalaiiehe II; Oarpeutar A Uoaa. Mauafleid, 
Ohio.

Second—queen Iona' 22.7681, red; April 22, 
1907; sire, Fear NauKht 191*J4.'l; «lam, Klla 
Byron II; Jauies F. Rhea, Lawn, Texts.

Thlcd—OiumoDd r,.ady 24895, real; March 1, 
1907; siro, Diumoud KIuk 221076; dam, Verona 
of Uiverdale: Frank Scbofitdd, illllsiHiro.

Fourth—^Dale’s Oucheaa of Gloster 1'2693, nsl; 
Marcii 10, 1907; sire. Arondali* ‘245144; dam.
Addle, Duchess of (Jlosler; Carpenter A Rems, 
.Mansfield, Ohio.

Fifth— Barou<‘ss III 14681, r«»d; January 4,
1907; sire, qu«*en a Cup 200654; dam. Baroness; 
J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth.

Stxth—Dlamoiui’s Pride 415,‘i.H, r«*d; January 1, 
1907; sire. Diamond Kinx 221076; duiii, Archer’s 
Pride; Frank Schofield, Hlllshoro.

Sixth—Wat«-rloo Victoria 47591, red; April 4, 
1907; sire, I.inwood Victor 178436; dam. Lady 
Scotch Waterloo; C. W. Garrett, MuskoK«'e, 
Okla.
Senior Heifer Calves Dropped Between September 

1, 1907, and January 1, 1909.
First—Dale's Gift 41150, roon; .Nov«-mlMT 3, 

1007; sire, Avoutlale 245144; dam, We«ldiinf Gift 
XVI, ('«rpenter A Rosa, MannlleJd, Ohio.

Second—Muxwelton Mina 41154, r«.«d; Getoher 1, 
1907; sire, Avondale 245144; dam, Mina Prin
cess III; Carpenter A R obb, Matisfleld, Ohio.

Tliird—R«>yat Prlneess II .75016, re<l; Novem
ber 2, 1907; sire, Murquia 266464; tlsm. Royal 
Princess; David Harrell, Liberty Hill.

F«xjrth—qu«*en Ovaio 48967, roan; Hefdeinlier 
15, 1907; sire. Fear NauKht I9l‘24.‘t; dsin. R«yuny; 
A. B. Britton. Lawn, Tcxsh.

Fifth- qiH'On of Diamonds 42296, red; October 
17, 1907; sire. Diamond Kins ‘221076; dam,
quc'en of Texas; .1. F, Hovenkamp, Fort Worth.

Sixth— Maja 4896:1, red; Octooer 29, 1907; aire, 
Fear Naught 191243; dam. Miss Patrick; James 
F. Rhea, i.awn, Texas.

Seventh—Highland Mlasle If, 35015, roan; 
September 11, 1907; sire, Mar<iuls 286(416; dam, 
Gypsy II; David Harrell, Liberty Hill.

Klgbtb— Royal Rose Qcoeva 4.8469. red; Sep 
teutbor % 1JI07: sire. Royal Cup 12:1097; dam. 
Rose tleneva IX; Ixniia H. Brown A Sons, Smltii^ 
field.

Ninth—I,H«ly Gloatec X 42295, red; December 
1 , 1907; sire, queen'a Cop 209654; dam, fiadjr 
Glastcr VI; J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth.

Tenth—Minnie's Rowe 4154S, re«l; September 3, 
1907; Mrs, Rufus 174260; dam, Mlniiio XXVIII; 
Frank Srholleld, HiUsboro.

Bleveath—Roysl Pbyllla II 24497, red and 
white; September J, 1907: sire, Royal Cup 
123093; 44b , Ofaickasaw Belle; Tamia it. Brown 
A Sonia, Smithfieid.
Junior Heifar Calf Dropped Since January 1,

190A
Fimt--Maxwclton'a Dorothy 41163; March 3, 

1808; aim, Avondale 246144; dam. Imp. Lady 
Deroihy XL; Carpenter A Row, Manalleld. Ohio.

SeeoBd—Dale's Jealousy U  41161, roan; Jan
uary 14; sire, Avoodals >45144; dam. Soltan's 
Jaaloony; Carpenter A  Ross, Ifsnsfleld, Ohio.

Third—Flctress 38440. rad; Jannary 23; stra, 
Marquis 366464; dsm. Victorian ; David Efarrell, 
lAberty HilL

FovtB—Diamond Princes# 4S608, rosn; April 
3; sUn, DTsmood Ktnx 331076; dnm Secret River- 
dale; V. O. Hildrath. Aleda.

FlfDh—Pltfoso 46866̂  rad; Febninry 2]; #I|% 
Paar Nm r IU 1612«: U m , Mand 46664; lame# W, 

Lawn. Tsxas.

Savantk—Alma M. 48B6S, rad; May 10; sim. 
Fear Nautht 191MS; dam. I,ady Florence; Jaaen 
F. Rhea, I.awn.

HUrhtb—Countess of Lnekawana 41537, red; 
March ID; aire. Diamond Klac 221076; dam. 
lAd’s Countew: Frank Schofield, Hillaboro.

Ninth—Dora Kirk IV 49131, red; March 9, 1906; 
•ire, Dlastond Kind's Butterfly 27116.8; dam. 
Archer’s Dora Kirk; James Ditto, Arlington.

’I>Mth—Queen’s Robin, nal; April 1 ; aire. Cock 
Robin 192197; dam. Queen of Gloater; K. D. 
Harria<m, Fort Worth.

Bonier Bweepatakea Bull • Tears and Over.'
Winner—Diamomi King 231076. r«um: Noveih- 

ber 26, 199.3; sire. Rapt on Diamond 187IXK);
dam. ln\p. Village Belle; Frank Schofield, Hills
boro, Texas.

Texas Kobln 267626, ownt l̂ by J. F. Hoven
kamp, Fort W«>rtii, was a competitor.

Junior Bweepatakea Bull Under t Yean.
First— Mariiula’ Pride 302079, red; March 81, 

1908; sire, Maniula ‘266464: dam. Imp. Pride of 
Shethem; David Harn-ll, Lltx'rty Hill.

Arvbi'r's Diamond 29‘2851. ownetl by I.miia B. 
Rniwn A Sona, Smlthficbl, and DtX'tor Ijiw>> 
reno«» Rhea .70861N), owned by II. 1. Duncan, Mo- 
Kinncy. Texas, were coa)|K>tilors. ,

Grand Champion Bull.
Diamomi King 231076, roan; N«>rcinbcr 26, 

tOiCi; Hire, Hapton Diamond 1870()O; dam, imp. 
Village lidie; Frank .Schofield, Hillalioro.

Marqnia’ Prble ;;020T9, owned by Davbl HarrelL 
LU>erty Hill, was a competitor.

Grand Champion Cow.
Swe«»t Ducht'Ks of Glcwter, reti; January B. 

1906; sire, Whlteball Count 20e7'T5; dam, Aldis 
Dnebesa of Gl«>ster; Carpenter A Ross, Manafleld, 
Ohio.

Browmlale Rothniek Rohc, ownotl 4«y Carpen- 
t«>r A Rosb, Monsfidil, Ohio, was the competitor.

Junior Bweepatakea Oew Under > Years.
Winner—IllytUeaiMiie Lasaic 2,1867, red; Noveoa- 

her 12, lOlMì; xlrt*. F<^r Naught 191243; dam, 
Senttiah .\rah<>lla: JaineasA'. Rheu, Lawn, Texan.

Sweet Aflon r26t‘2, owikmI by Carpenter A 
Unas, Mansfield, Ghi«»; Dsb^'s Gift 41159, Oar- 
|H‘nter A Rosa, Muiisfleld, Ohio, and Maxwel- 
ton's Dorothy 4ILV2, ( ‘arpenter A Uosti, were 
com p«)tl tors.

Senior Bweepatakea Cow 8 Tears and Over.
Winner Sw*'ct Duehiras of Gioati'r. nd; Jan

uary K, 1996; Hln>, Whitehall Count ‘290775; dam, 
.Vldia. Duchess of (ìloNt«>r; Can>ent«‘r A Rosa, 
Msiisflebl, Ohio.

Krown<1al<> Itothnb'k Rose, Pantenter and Row, 
«■(>iiipi‘(e«l.

Aged Herd.

«444. rué; JiUMinry T{ 
Mi% MarfBi# M66M; Gna, Prinr—
DnvM HanuU, Utortp fU L

First
8econ«l
Third
l'̂ alrlh
Fifth

First
Second
Third
Fourth

Csrp«>nler A Ross, MaUBfielil, titilo.
J. F. ifoviMikamp, Fort Worth, 

Frank SchoHebl, IIIllstM)r<>.
—Louis B. llrowru A .Sons, .Sinithrt«>ld. 
('. W. Garrett, Muskogee, (»klu.

Young Herd.
■Iain«‘s F. Rh*‘a, Lawn, Texas.

Carpenter A Ross. Mansfi«>l«l, Ohio. 
J. F. llovenkMtnp, Fort Worth.
-Isniia B. Brown, Hinlthfield.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.

Detail of Ribbon Winners in the White Face 
Classes.

Bulls, 8 Years and Over,
First l>ml«l of I’oinI t'onirurt 21IH125, May 27, 

1995; sire, Palrnlniati IV I7:U)15; itani, Ada 
148612; Osi-nr L. Mib's. Fort Hniith, Ark.

Secoiul—Warrior XVIll 119006; Nov«>mh«'r .30. 
1999; sire. Warrior 8tU77; dam. Miss H«‘nrietta 
II tnoitl; Lee Itrolhcrs, Han Angel««.

Tlilnl -Dale Wilt«m II LVsMh;; O. (««tier *24, 
1992; sire, Dale Wilton 19M142; «lam, .\lclna 
r»8.“.7‘7; A. J. tJiK'tz. 'I\ick«*rinan, Ark.

Fisirib—J«»hn Mpnrks 141621: I)«-«‘«‘iub«‘r 25,
IIKM; sire, Wilton Alamo IX 9414'2; «lam. Gypsy 
Girl VI 6 lH8:t; ,1. F. V(*arw«KKl, (¡«'««rKetown, 
T«*xas.

Fiflli Slat«'sinHU I8I67S; March 5, 11V)3; sire, 
Ibau l.nniplight l(»279!); «lam, Imogcne 78I1H; 
.Mc.Natt A lIutchiKoii. Fort Worth.

Bulls, 8 Years and Under 3.
First Sngainor«* V 2 1W».’«;i8 ; Ai>rll ‘2»J. 1906;

sire. Sagamore IH9222; «lam, Neal 191271*; McNatt 
A llutehiBuii, Fort W«>rth.

S<H'<)n«l —Texas Chniiiplon 28*570: January 27, 
llsKl; Hire, Diik«* IH48.'59; dam, Qu«*cii Bess II 
1I49I7; C. M. Largent. Merkel.

Third -Jusepiiiis 2438.*«7; March 15, 19<*6; sire. 
Beau Ronald 10*2787; «lam, J«-aiiiiette ] ‘2486.‘i; 
Bong Hcott Brothers, t'oleman.

F«'ur(le Anxiety <Jrov«* 260563; April 17, 1906; 
sire, I'afrolniun IV 1.'i:59I5; «lam, Klin II ¡*71184; 
’l’«»m llot>ei), No«*niiH.

Flfili Shadelund IX. Jr., 73794; .May 17n 1906; 
sire. Map!«* Leaf HhadeliiiKl IX 132*2*20; «iaui, I^la 
May I'il.-sVl; Le<* Brothers, San .\ngelo.
Senior Yearling Bull, Dropped Between September

1, 1906, and January 1, 1907.
First Kx«'cl ««f Voiiit C«»mfort 25949.3; (>ct«>l»er 

22, 1906; sire, I.uth«-r I.*i2:(l2; «lain, I.)i<ly Wnah- 
ingl«m 141.‘5I5; Oscar L. Miles, Fort Smith, 
Ark.

8e« <>nd —R<*«l l.lglit 280*274; .\oveinb«T 14, 1006; 
air«*, St. Grove VIII |.'■SJ4J.38; «lain, ('««uiiless Sun
set I7;l95t: L«‘c Brother»«, San Angelo.

TliinI—DIsinantler ‘20i*716; September 10, 1906; 
sire. Disturber i:i99K9; dam, Mabel X lt4668( 
Boog Scott Br«>thers, ( ‘olernan.

-Promot«*r November 21. IOO64 
Vera 89604; W. ML

Fourth
fire, b'air I>sd 167731*;
Colli«ir, GaJ«*.

Fifth—Henry Howell II 64321; D«*cembcr 23. 
1906; sire, John Sparks 148621; «lam, Lola May 
110398; J. F. Yeurw<s>d, Georgetown.
Junior Yearling Bulls, Dropped Between January 

1, 1907, and September 1, 1907.
First British HIghbaU 267816; May 21. 1907; 

sire, Britisher 1460W6; dam. R«daud B elle  15t*441{ 
Giltner Brotbers, Mmlneace, Ky.

Sceon«»—Dixie I 266861; April 11, 1907; stre, 
Dixie 305044; «lam, Patti 1 61890; C. M. Lur- 
gent, Merkel,

Third—The Croft 28*1353; April 35, 1907; sire, 
Good Bbougb IV 171*239; dam. Uva Croft A'iOBl; 
I4M Brothers, Han Ailgelo.

rouitb—Boy Boy 273468; May 30, 1907; sire, 
Dixie 206A44; dam, April Bloom 18.3907;; 0. M.
LoirgeDt, Merkel. __

Fifth—Pro par I.ad 268992: January 10. 1907; 
Sira. Prims Lml. Jr., 174479; dam, Preference 
119648; A. J. Goats. Tuckermae. Ark.

Btxth—Blll 3T3496; May 1», 1907. sire, Iks 
83016; dam, Gertie II 07184; Tom Hoben,

Bssenlh—Protector 287#60; May 15. I®07|slf^ 
Acrokut's Bsea Doaald 191648; dam, L«edy Trtxl# 
307731: Otttmer Brothers, Umlnsece, Ky.

(Continued on page ia.y
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Weekly Market Review
Slip. HAM. 
1.P22 UW 
3,24H 442
l,3Kt 141

Fort Worth’s receipts of live stock 
for last week, compared with the pre
ceding week and last year:

('attic. CalvcK. Uogti.
,jMHt week.. 0,601 l,(iCl 10.560 
.J^reecd. w k.lS .im  868 2a,07S|
X^at year .. 10,8.il 660 15,536

GeneraL
Receipts of all classes except calves 

show a falling off as compared with 
the preceding week. The market has 
lacked activity on mature cattle, but 
calves were in demand and scored an 
advance. Hogs sold up to the high 
point of the year on Wednesday, mak
ing a top of ^.8o. The selling of show 
hogs, on Thursday at $6.90 to $7.10 
cuts no hgurc in market conditions. 
Sheep have dropped from their high 
position and are on a lower basis than 

/ for two weeks.
Beef Steers.

The week opened with beef steers 
in scant supply for Monday and buy
ers in an aggressive state of mind. 

•»While feeling this way they bid steady 
to strong prices on everything offered, 
but cooled off before the end of the 
session, and slight weakness marked 
the close. Tuesday’s offerings were 

 ̂mostly grassers, and sales were weak 
to lower. This condition was bet
tered on Wednesday, selling being 
strong to active, and some sales a dime 
higher. With not more than 125 head 
offered on Thursday the market stead
ied, and the week closed about steady 
.with the opening.

Stockers and Feeders.
Monday and Tuesday brought so 

few Stocker and feeder cattle to mar
ket that it was not easy to make a 
comparison of values, though packer

I buying on Tuesday imparted strength 
to sales. Wednesday’s offerings were 
few, sales I holding steady with Tues
day, but Thursday not enough were in 
to quote. The market is strong com
pared with last week’s close.

Butcher Stock.
Though the quality of Monday’s of

ferings was inferior, demand was good, 
and the best found a ready demand 
at strong figures, though others were 
only weak to steady. No change was 
noted Tuesday, butt he few on sale 
Wednesday found better condiftons, 
most sales showing strength, with here 
and there a weak spot. The light run 
of Thursday brought in nothing good 
in car lots, and the few offerings were 
taken on a steady basis, which was bet
tered by a strong market on Friday. 
Good butcher stuff is strong compared 
with last Saturday, but common cows 
are not better than steady.

Bulls have been in comparatively 
p̂ ood supply, but quality was largely 
inferior. The market has been tend
ing towards lower prices, and is 20 
to 30 cents below the recent high time.

Calves.
A load of choice veal calves on Mon

day’s market at $5.75 indicated full 
steady figures, ami a load of 192 
pounds average on Tuesday at $5.90 
showed an advance of a quarter. Noth
ing choice was on the market since 
Wednesday, but such as were in 
brought full steady figures. Some good 
vealers Saturday brought $5.90. The 
market is a good 25 cents higher than 
the preceding week’s close.

Hogs.
Monday’s run of 6,763 hogs was

■ _____________________  /

among the biggest day’s receipts of 
the year, and buyers took advantage of 
the sunnly and lower markets North 
to cut off a slice from prices, this cut 
reaching to 10 or 15 cents. Tuesday’s 
light supply brought no improvement, 
but conditions picked up on Wednes
day, and with a moderate supply on 
hand buyers were paying 5 to 10 cents 
higher on the best, and about steady 
on others. Some prime 226-pound Ok
lahomans sold up to $6.80, the best 
price on this market since September 
28, 1908. The see-saw went the other 
way on Thursday, and the advance of 
Wednesday was taken off. Friday’s 
market opened at a dime loss, which 
was recovered at the close, and the 
week closes about steady with last Sat
urday.

Sheep.
Though receipts show to good ad

vantage, a large proportion of them 
were (lirect to packers. No such mut
ton quality was in as was sold the 
preceding week, except Fat Stock 
Show sheep. The market weakened 
and w’a.s mostly 25 to 50 cents lower 
than the high point two week.«i ago.

for the Week.
Steer«— Top. Balk.

Monday .................................|6.10 |4.6D^5.5((
Tnewlay ................................  5.2.5 4.56^4.7!i
WedneHdiiy . . . .  .................  5.00 4.U0@4.85
Thurwlay ............    5.7.5 4.00^4.80
Friday ..................................  5i)0 4.50^5.00

(JowK nnU llcMfcr«—-
Monday ................................  ,3.70 2.eo@3.70
'Puesday ..............................  4.25 3.25^.3.90
Wednes4lay ........................... 2.00 . . . . (g i. . . .
Thursday ................................3.70 3.35^3.70
Friday, heifer« ..................  4.75 3.00@3.25

Caive«—
Motkday ...............*................  5.75 4.00@4.40
Tuemlay ................................  5.00 5.75® 
Wednesilay .........................  4.00 . . . . ® . . . .
Tbnrmlay ............................... 5.75 ...^0> 
Friday ..................................  5,85 4.00®5.25
Saturday ............................... 5.90 . . . . ® . . . .

Hoii.s—
Monday ........................... .. 6.05 6.25 @6.50
Tues4lay ...........................  6.65 6.20 @6.50

Wednesday ....................  6.80 6.35 @ 6.
Thursday .................. 6.6.» 6.30 @ 6.00^
liViday ..................... . 6. <0 6.1 .» ®C.55
Saturday .........................  6.70 6,25 @6.50

Sheep —
Monday ..............................6.2*»
Tuesday ............................  5.50 4.»5 ® ..,,
We»lne«d«y .......................  5.60 . . . .  .

Ueceipla for the week l»y days were as 
follows:

Critle. Calves. Ho*s. Sbp. HAM.
Monday ....... 2.571 356 6,763 266 88
T uesday  ....... 2.22.1 200 1,909 289 17
W'ednes4Íay . .2,081 100 3,874 540 72
Thursday ....1,110 42 3,062 826 42
Friday ...........1,.‘Í78 193 2,531 1 ..
Saturday . . . . .  400 100 1,450 . ..  •

FORT WORTH M18CEIXANE0U8 MARKET. 
Prices Paid to Farmers.

POTATOES—Sweet, feu., |1.00fel.l5. 
POULTRY—Hens. l»er Ih., 10c; Broilers, 1^  

to 2 lb«., 15c; tiukeys, per Ih. lO^c.
BOOS—Fresh c.juntry, per doaen. 12^0. 
BUTTER—Firsi class roontry, 25c; «ecood* 

class country, 18c; raised, lb., 1 1 c.
LARD—Country, lb., lie.
BACON—Count!y, lb., 10c.
PF.CAN8—Por lb., 12® 15c.

RTAILE GROCERIES.

Selling Prices.
FLOUR—Fancy patent, »3.30; high patent. 

»3.10.
8AJ.T—Ne. 1 fiue Michigan, bbl., »2.00; Texas 

salt, bbl.. »1 kO
COFFEE—A.*buckl«, roast«!, lb., 17c; gr«M*n 

Rio No. 2, lb , 17c; green Klo No. 1, lb., 20c; 
M. and J., roasted, lb., 25e@3.‘*e,

SUGAR—Orannlated, ewt.. »5.35; yellow Y. 
C., 6c; cut loaf and powdertnl, lb. 5^ic.

MOI»ASSES—fJorghnm, gal.. 40@50c; table 
syrup, gal., fOc; rebolled ^olaaaes, gal., 60c; 
Louisiana ribton cane, g^ ., 60e. •

HONEY—Stiained, lb., 10c.
--

GRAIN AND HAT. |

Prices Paid to Fanners. 
h a y —Praine. per ton, »T.00@9.00; Johnson 

grass, per ton »6.50@8.^.
OAT8 —Texas, bulk, 56o.
CORN—In ear off wagon, 70c.
W HEAT—No. 2 redn delivered in Fort Worth, 

» 1.30@1.35.

WOOL.
Light raed.um, fdx njonths. 1.5«; light niediiini, 

twelve mootii!>, lliillOc; light flue, 17e; heavy 
fine, 14c; Burry, from 3c to lOe less.

Fountain P en  o r  KnSfe F r e e
Something you or your Children need Every Day.

Retail Price 
' $ 1 .5 0 ! \iv . N '■ j !.. : 'v r.

. bj - i- r » 1 «
Read This 

' Offer
Parker’s ‘'Lucky Curve Fountain Penn, never **Leaks.” never “Drips”—$1.50 everywhere. Cut exact Size.

gV[ IF you will send in at once a renewal of your own subscription 
%\\ for one year, at $1.00, together with one new subscriber, at $1.00 

^  making a total remittance of $2.00,we will send you free of all 
^^*‘ge, postpaid, one of the famous Parker’s “Lucky Curve” Fountain 
P e n g —Retail Price everywhere, $ 1 .5 0 ,  and guaranteed the best on the 
otiarket; or, if you prefer, our “SPECIAL” TWO-BLADED RAZOR 
St e e l  k n if e , double-bladed, seven inches long when open, retailing 
everywhere not under $1.00. Either of these FREE for a renewal of
your own subscription and the subscriptionjof your neighbor._ / ______  _

Something you can use on the Fram every day. »

This is the exact size of the Razor Steel Knife we ofiFer you

T H IS  O F F E R  O PEN  O N LY  A S H O R T  T IM E
[zm o<3 Xj] .*Z* O P T O  XU

The Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth. Texas.
Enclosed find $ ...............  for subscriptions as follows, under your special offer, and send me, FREE, the Parker Lucky Curve

Fountain Pen, or Knife. (State which.) ^
Name ............................................ .............................................. P. O. ........................................................... R. F. D........... ................ .

Name ......................... ........................ *.....................................P. O............................................................... R  F. D......... ri.........................
ijxrriAnrirLimrriAr'"n~~i--------- ------- ----- —
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e x e c u t i v e  COM M ITTEE’S RE- 
PORT. GRAND CHAMPION BULL

(^Coiuimicd from page 2.) _
l>e furnished this association expects 
to recover unless the railroads linally 
.succeed in enjoining the order of the 
♦ Commission.

Chicago Terminal Charge Case.
, Since passage of the new law the 
interstate commerce commission’ has 
held. as it had tireviously held in a suit 
prosecutetl by this association, that 
the roads should not charge more than 
$1 per car as a terminal charge at 
Chicago. In this case the railroads 
secured an injunction from which an 
iippeal has been taken to the supreme 
court of the United States, and we 
contidently expect the supreme court 
to sustain the commission.

A number *of other matters of local 
nature pertaining to freight rates have 
been the subject of action on the part 
of this association, among which was 
one to compel the Texas Si Paciiic 
Railway company to restore joii'f 
rates for through shipments, which it 
canceled out in 1904. and we are 
pleased to report that those rates were 
restored in an adjustment made on 
November 17. when the rates estab
lished by the commission were 
adopted.

The fact of the close combination 
which has grown up in the past few' 
years of all the railroad systems of 
the country, and their ability to ad
vance rates, as shown by repeated ad
vances which have been made, estab
lishing that as the policy. It may be 
that in instances they are justified, but 
in the opinion of your committee, that 
should not be left to the railroads to 
determine, but the power should be 
given to the interstate commerce com
mission to first investigate and de
termine whether advances in rates are 
justifiable, before they are put into ef
fect.

Matters Pending in Congress.
Considering that the rates as estab

lished by the commission will remain 
in effect but for two years, under the 
law, and the power of the railroads to 
advance them, it 4s most important 
that bills which are pending in con
gress and which your association has 
><cen endeavoring to get passed, to 
give the commission power to prevent 
advances in rates until it shall first 
have determined whether the same are 
justified, should be urged in every pos
sible way by this association. Your 
committee will submit a resolution to 
this association upon that subject for 
its adoption.

Car and Transportation Service.
*. Your committee has endeavored in | 
every possible way to secure the enact
ment by congress of a bill which was 
recommended by this as.sociation at its 
last convention, known as the Culber- 
son-Smith car and transportation ser
vice bill, to requite prompty furnish
ing of cars and prompt transportation 
service. The fact of the presidential 
campaign last year rendered it im
possible to secure action, and the short 
session of congress which has just now 
adjourned afforded no opportunity for 
doing anything with this bill. It is 
confidently expected that it will come 
up at the congress which convenes 
next December, and it should receive 
the attention of this association. The 
great array of facts wdiich w\;re pro
cured and read before tile committees 
of congrq ŝs in hearings held upon this 
bill brought to the attention of the 
heads of the railroads of the country 
the distressing conditions surrounding 
the shipment of live .stock and the 
enormous loss to .stock raisers and the 
destruction of accumulated w'ealth, and 
we believe that this had a good effect 
in that the railway officials repeatedly 
made pronji.ses to committees of con
gress to rcmcilv the faults of which we 
complained. Your committee is glad 
to report that the service, both with 
respect to furnishing cars and in the 
transportation of cattle, as a general 
thing, is very materiallv improved, and 
one of the factors which brought it 
about were the efforts which you have 
made to secucr the passaorc of a law 
to compel performance of those du
ties under penalties. You should not 
relax your efforts in that -'articular, 
and this committee will recommend a 
resolution upon that subject for the 
action of the association.

- Tariff Question and Forei-m* Trad«.-
A special session of congress is now

DIAMOND KING,
Owned by Frank Schofield, Hillsboro, Texas, the Greatest Shorthorn Bull

Ever Shown in Texas.

.called for the revi. îon of the tariff, 
which, in the opinion of your commit
tee, is the most important subject be
fore the. live stock producers of the 
country. The two particulars in which 
you are most interested are first, the 
tariff on hides and cattle, and, second, 
the policy of the law which will deter
mine whether we shall be able to ex
port cattle and dressed beef to Conti
nental Europe. Wc export no cattle or 
dres.sed beef to Europe except to Great 
Britain and to Belgium. We export to 
Great Britain about 450,000 head of 
cattle and about $24,000,000 worth of 
dressed beef »'er annum, and that trade 
is being rapidly taken from us by Ar
gentina, and unless the markets of 
Continental Europe arc opened, which 
can only be done by a oolicy of tariff 
laws which permit these countries to 
ship the arti^es which they can better 
produce and sell here, our export trade 
will continually decline; with these 
countries open, it will continue to in
crease. It should therefore be the aim 
of the stock raisers throughout the 
United States to insist upon the adop.  ̂
tion of the policy and the tariff laws 
which will open these countries to our 
products, and this association should 
take an active and leading part in 
doing that. This committee will sub
mit a resolution on that subject for the 
action of the association.

The tariff on hides and cattle 
amounts to 15 per cent of their value, 
and it is the estimate of your commit
tee, from the best information obtain
able, that the tariff on hides will equal 
$i per head on grown cattel, and the 
importance of this tariff can readily be 
seen.

Ŵ c believe .that from any standpoint 
of any political party, and from the 
standpoint of justice, it would be an 
outrage on the stock raisers of the 
United States to compel them to com
pete with South America and Mexico, 
where hides arc produced by cheap la
bor, on cheap land, while a tariff upon 
leather, shoes and leather goods is re
tained. The small amount of duty 
which we have is not objectionable as 
a high protective tariff, for it i.s a 
very low tariff, and in principle,can not 
be objected to by either political par
ty, unless the object be to remove it 
in order to discriminate in favor of a 
leather-and shoe industry of the coun
try, and this the stockmen steadfastly 
oppose. Your committee will submit 
a resolution upon this subject for your 
consideration.

Considering the embargo on cattle 
and the cost of production in this 
country, wc believe it is but fair to 
retain the present small amount of 
tariff on cattle, and shall submit for 
your consideration a resolution upon 
that subject.

When these matters came on for ’ 
hearing before the ways and means 
committee of the house at WasUngton 
your committee took the moat^ctire 
steps to place before the merab^s of 
congress and before that committee 
the facts bearing upon the ittbject, and 
that in connection *aod — der the lead

ership of the .\mcrican National Live 
Stock association. It has come to the 
attention of your committee ’ that 
claims have been made bv the united 
leather and slioc interests ot the coun
try that by placing hides on the free 
list leather will be so cheapened that 
stock raisers and farmers will gain a 
bei\efit in the reduction of the price 
of leather, harness, shoes arid the like, 
but so long a.s the tariff is retained on 
these articles it seems so clear to us 

j that no such result can hanpen that 
your committee wishes to point to this 
error, and to express the opinion that 
vou woulil receive no benefit whatever 
from placing bides upon the free list, 
while the tariff exists on leather and 
shoes.
Means Adopted and Policy Pursued.

In the matters to which your com
mittee has referred the ends sought 
can only be secured by co-operation 
with others interested, and it has been 
the policy of the association, which 
this committee has endeavored to carry 
out for the next year, to co-operate in 
every way with all organizations hav
ing a similar purpose, and various 
meetings and conferences have been 
held with these end» in view. The 
.American National Live Stock asso
ciation, comorised of live stock asso
ciations from almost every stale west 
of the Mississippi river, and of a large 
number of individuals and corporations 
who are live stock producers, has been

strongly supported by this association, 
and in the opinion of this committee 
should receive the strongest support 
which this association and its mem
bers are able to give, and its work 
can be commended only in the highest 
terms.

Your committee, lully believing that 
the interests of this association impera
tively demand it, has joined with the 
.Xuierican National Live Stock associa
tion in opening an office at Washing
ton for the purpose of taking care of 
the interests represented by each of 
th esc associations before the special 
.session of com»ress in matters pertain
ing to tariff law.s, to be enacted by 
that congress, and it is expected that 
the office will remain open during the 
entire session, whicli will last probably 
four inont! s. . .e  felt fully justified 
in this course, expecting that it will 
requir« an e.'cponditure on the part of 
this association amointtinu to^about 

 ̂ $i 5(K>. Your committee believes that 
the vast interests involved should cause 
you not to hesitate in the small expen
diture .'ind to join with the other or- 
ganizaHons in that undertaking. Your 
commit lee will submit a resolution on 
this subject for your consideration, 
and trusts that the association will 
hcartiy adopt it.

Your committee rcconimcnd.s that 
there he provided a more equitable 
method of rendition of cattle to the 
association. A full and fair reduction 
will provide all the funds the associa
tion needs ami will be just to every 

. man, and no one should object to it, 
because the !)euel\ts arc in direct pro- 
liorlion to the number of cattle owned.

In submitting this report your com
mittee takes pleasure in saying that 
what has been accomplished has been 
possible tmly bv the co-operation of a 
united committee, atul efficient and 
c.'ipablc officers, attorneys, in.spcctors 
and our whole office force. Wc ex
tend the thanks of the committee to 
the offieer.s and employes of the as.so
ciation.

CAMADA RANCH SOLD.
SAN D1E (;0 , Texas.—The 15,000 

acres of land w,hicli adjoins this i‘ 'wa 
on the south and known as the Cant* 
ada ranch, has about all been sold to 
people from the North. The land is 
laid off in ten, twenty and 160 aero 
tracts or blocks, wide driveways »)r 
streets between the blocks giving it 
a citified <tppcarance. About twoiity 
homes have been built within the last 
two months, and the land is ’ocing 
made ready for orange planting, truck 
growitig and farming.

CARLOAD OF BUCKS.
P E A R S A U ., Tc.xas.—D. B. Littel 

of Eriotow'ii slripped one carload of 
line bucks to the interior t)f Mexico 
Tuesday. Three years ago Mr. Little 
sold to parties in Mexico $10,000 
worth of this same bred of sheep at 
high prices. These w’crc as fine .sheep 
as will be found anywhere.

Inside Facts
About All of Roofing

Ilcfor«' (leolUltiE on aajr rooflnR, for any 
pnriMwv, for our fn*« book which will
rItc .v«m tlio inside tmctu abont all rooflnipi -  
HbinKlc, tin. tar, Iron—and pr**parcd,; or 
“ roady" roofluRs.

Til la l>ook la fa ir, frank, coroprolicnalTc. 
it tclln all ahont the eoat o f each kind of 
rooflnR. It tolls til« advantaRos and the dla- 
adrantaRca of each, aa we have learned th<‘in 
la twenty years of actnal teat. It is a rer- 
ItaMe Rold mine of rooAnR information.

The reaHon we send It free is beoaiiae It 
tells, too, about Ruberold roftflnR.

THE rU M T  “ HZADT KOOriVO."
Since Kttberoid rooflnR was inren(e«l, 

nearly twenty years
ago, there bare apmnR 
up more than .'tOO anb- 
atltutea. M a n y  o f  
tbea4> auhatitiitea hare 
namei which aopod 
like Ruberoid.

R u b e r o i d

A roof of Kiihcroid in flexible onoiiRh to 
alaod the contraction e*‘ the cold and tlio 
expanaion of the snii'a hot rays.

It la so nearly fln*i»roof that you can throw 
bominR coals on a Ruberoid roof without 
daoRer of the r<M)f takinR fire.

It Ih rain proof, «now pri»of, weather proof. 
It realata acids, Raaea and fumea.

Theae wonderritl {»ropertiea of Riilieroid 
are due to the Ruberoid Rum wlilch we use — 
our exclusive product.

Ruberoid rooflnR alao comes in al tractive 
colors—red, Rr««en, brown, aiiltable for the 
fluent homes. These color rooflnRs are 
made under mir exclusively own«‘d Hnited 
States and forelRO patents. 'fbe colora

of Ruberoid do not
wear off or fade, for 
they are a part of tho 
roofing.

(Tradomark Refiaiorod.)

they are laid and ex- 
poaod to tho weatkor, 
thej look like Bnber- 
otd. Bat don’t let tkeao 
facts decelro yoa.

Be anre to look for thl* registered trade 
Before mark wklek la atamped every four feet on 

tho under side of all geonlne Bnlairoid. This 
la your protcctloa againat aubstitutca which 
many dealers brasenly sell aa Bulteroid. 
Ruberoid la aanally sold by but one dealer In 
a tows. We will tell yoii the name of ymir 
Ruberoid dealer when you send for uur free 
book. .

If you are going to 
roof, t b o n g b . loam 
about all roofs. To 
get this book, address 
Departmeat WA, The 
Standard Paint Cum* 
potar. 100 William 
street. New York.

T H E S T A N D A R D  P A IN T  C O M P A N Y .
Bound Brook, N. J.

New Tock, OMcago, Kansas Olty, Bosto«. Phlladelpkla, Atlanta, Memphis, Denver, San Tran-
clM*, Mowtrsnl, f/osdon. Parts, Hambnrg-

&
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5,000 M EM BERS IN 1910.
The thirty-third annual convention 

of the Cattle Kaisers’ association has 
just adjourned. Reports show the as
sociation bad last year the most suc- 
tessful year in its history.

They also show that only a com
paratively small number of the cattle
men of the Southwest are helping the 
association’s efforts. There are at 
present only about 3,000 members in 
the association rank.s. This is a large 
cumber, it is true, compared with the 
lew who organized the a.ssociation Ji/4t 
a third of a century ago, but it is 
not large enough.

The Cattle Raisers’ association . 
ought to have 5,(xx) members and dur
ing iQOQ the tight should be made to 
get them.

Last year in a single freight rate 
reduction victory amounting to over 

 ̂ $6 per car, the Cattle Raisers’ associa
tion of Texas saved to the cattlemen 
of the Southwest more money than the 
entire expenses of the association have 
been sincy it started. Right now the 
association needs funds to continue its 
fight because the railroads arc raising 
heaven and earth to have the reduc
tion set aside, 'fhe association has 
sent an appeal to shippers of the 
Southwest, all of whom get the benefit 
of the saving in freight whether they 
are association ineinbcr.s or not, for >̂1 
per car of cattle they ship. Let it 
be made clear that this is not iij any 
•eiisc an allemjit to get payment for 
^hat the association has already done, 
but its sole purpose is to proviA’ a 
defense fund for future work that tlie 
association officers see in sight. The 
association ought to have $5,000 right 
now to push its battle in the courts 
and the men who arc reai)ing the bene
fit of the $6 reduction of freight to 
Chicago and St. Ix^uis and who arc 
not contributing to the association’s 
fund arc not Inirting the association 
so much as they are cutting off their 
own noses to spite their chins.

The day has come whiin the Cat
tle Raisers’ association of Texas is 
no longer an experiment. Its splendid 
achievements stand ns part of the best 
history th.at has hern written in the 
Southwest.

The association ought to have 5,000 
members; it ought to have them by 
1910. The Stockman-Journal will be 
glad to do what it can to help.

B E T T E R  P R IC E S FOR BLOODED 
' C A TTLE.

At the Hereford sale in Fort Worth 
last week an average of over $ k x> each 
was maintained, the highest average 
that has been recorded at any similar 
sale in months. One hull sold at $750 
and another is reported to have been 
disposed of at private sale for $1,- 
000.

Some Shorthorns were also disposed

of at prices much more satisfactory 
than is the usual rule at Texas exhibi
tions of cattle.

The sale proved two things, one 
that llierc is a good market in Texas 
for fiYNi-class stuff and • that rai.sing 
pure bred cattle pays, wJiile the other 
is that I'orl* W’̂ orth is the best market 
for .--clling registered cattle in the 
.South west.

i)ne reason for this last condition is 
tliat cattle arc sent ro h'ort Worth’s 
show in better condition than at any 
other time of the year and more trou 
hie i." taken in preparing them for the 
show ring.

It j)ays to polish hoofs and Uorn^ 
wash hides and comb hairs and a 
little bit of, decorative ribbon does 
not come amiss now and then when 
it comes to putting a bull on sale.

The ready sale of good bulls and 
cows at satisfactory prices Indicates 
that 'fexas is in the game of raising 
better cattle to stay. ^

CH ANGES IN T H E & U A R A N T IN E
'J'hc Stocknian-Joiirnaf is glad to 

note that the new staie sanitary bc*ard 
has finally taken action in the quar
antine problem of Sterling county.

I vast Wednesday the hoard took 
Sterling, Irion and part of Tom Green 
counties out of special quarantine and 
put them below the line. This means 
that the Sterling cowmen will now 
know where they are at and will be 
allowed to move stock without the 
dipping that has been so otijectionahle 
to many of them.

But while putting Sterling below the 
line relieves the present condition and 
was undoubtedly the proper thing to 
do The Stockman-journal believes that 
Sterling cattlemen sfiould continue 
their war on ticks by dipping and 
changing pastures until the ticks are 
gotten rid of. (’>nly by a determined 
fight can the area of tick-infcctcd graz
ing land be decreased and decreased 
it ought to be.

The hog display at the Feeders’ and 
Breeders’ Show was disappointing.' 
The Stockman-Journal doesn’t believe 
this w.as due so much to lack of hogs 
in Texas as fear of disease on the 
pari of owners of pure bred stuff.' 
Many hog breeders had a costly ex
perience at Dallas last year and they 
haven’t forgotten it. If the Feeders’ 
and Breeders’ Show wants hogs it will 
have to provide pork insurance.

'file Stock maSi-Journal will be 
greatly improved in ii)0<). If you 
haven’l sent in your renewal better 
do it now. Maybe you have a friend 
who onglit to be taking it, too. If 
so, give us lii.s name so wc may mail 
him a .‘sample.

Stckinan-Jonrnal advertisers arc re
liable and if you see anything in tlw?se 
colnnins that you wnat, write for it, 
mentioning this paper. It will help 
us and vou, too.

Next week’s Stockman-Journal will 
bo largely devoted to horses.. There 
isn’t room for ’em this week and jus
tice couldn’t be done and magnificent 
display at Fort Worth last week in 
a few column.s.

A CHANCE TO M AKE MONEY.
I read a recent article about a wo

man w h o  invested $6jo  in improving 
a Mexican homestead and is now get
ting a regular income of over $1,200 a 
year from the sale of bananas from 
her orchard. 1 am glad to say that 
I know this can be done. You can get 
a homestead in Mexico free, and do 
not have to live on it. All that is

required is to have 1,000 banana trees 
planted within five years, and the im
provement department will prepare 
the land, supply and plant the trees 
and care for ihem^until they come into 
bearing for about $600. You can pay 
this in installments of $5 a month, 
and in three years after your trees 
arc planted they will bring you a 
profit of more than $1,500 a year, if 
you superintend the work; but if you 
wish the improvement department will 
care for the trees and market your 
bananas contiunously, so you vvill not 
have to be in Mexico at all; tlfcy get 
one-third of the crop for attending 
to and marketing the bananas. This 
will give you a profit of more than 
$i,o(» a year, from an investment of 
about $600. if you act as your own 
superintendent you can miake $500 a 
year more. 1 know this from my own 
experience. It is a delightful coun
try, never hot, never cold, and the 
health conditipns are perfect. For 
full information address The Jantha 
Plantation company, Block-----*, Pitts
burg, Pa., as all English literature per
taining to these free Me.xican home
steads is distributed from Pittsburg.

C A T T LE  CHANGING HANDS.

Breeders Make Prive Sales—Numerous 
Ranch Cattle Deals.

The Fat Stock Show was the occa
sion for the sale of a large number 
of the fine animals on exhibition, and 
the Cuttle Raiser.s’ convention brings 
cattlemen and buyers together for 
trading. With both of these events 
going on at the same time, trading 
has been active all tlii.s week. Among 
them tlie following are reported:

Registered Cattle.
Giltner Brothers of Eminence, Ky., 

report sales of Hereford registered cat
tle as follows: Heifer, F'lorence Acro
bat 283079, to J. W. Green, Gregory, 
$500; bull, Rriti.sh Gem 283074, to J. 
\W. Green, $400; bull, British Choice, 
295142, to J. \I. Chambers, Van Court, 
$300; bull, British Charger 283070_to 
E. G. Dodson, Plainvicw’ , $300.

J. E. Boog-Scott & Brother of Cole
man sold their fine young Hereford 
bull Josephus for $1,000 to Tom Wag
goner of Fort Worth. This is a big 
price, but in the opinion of cattle 
breeders the bull ŵ as w’ell w'orth the 
nu>ney.

Frank Scofield of Hillsboro sold 
Diamond’s Model, a Shorthorn bull 
calf, to Matt Zöllner of Fate, for $500. 
He also sold young heifers and
a bull calf to Marshall Calloway of 
Birdville for $200 each, and to John 
W. Wray of Fort Worth a bull calf for 
$300.

David Harrell of Liberty Hill sold to 
John W. Wray two Shorthorn heifers 
for $250; to Frank Spencer of Mears, 
Okla.,'one hull calf for $200; to John 
Brown of Granbury the junior cham
pion bull of the show for $500; and to 
Cotton & Lemon of Hamilton tWo 
heifers for $300.

J. F. Rhea of Lawn reports the sale 
of some of his Shorthorns as follows: 
Paul Dewey, young bull, to J. B. Wil
son of Dallas for $300; El Capitan, 
hull, to a Waco breeder for $250; six 
bulls to N. R. Powell of Pettus at $150 
each; Dick Williamson, bull, to Ed 
Fisber of Coleman, for $150; Dr, Lau
rence, bull, to Dr, Coleman of Colo
rado City for $205.

Ranch Cattle Trades.
In addition to the .sales. heretofore 

reported, th c_  following arc an
nounced:

James Puckett of Amarillo bought 
6,000 to 7,000 yearling steers from dif
ferent cattlemen. Prices not made 
public. Mr. Puckett sold to Lee Bevin.s 
between 5.000 and 6,000 2-year-old 
steers, spring delivery.

Colonel C. C. Slaughter sold 3,000 
2-year-old heifers and 2̂ 000 cows to 
buyers from the Northwest.

The Littlefield Cattle company sold 
to Northern buyers 3,000 4-year-oId 
steers and 2,500 cows.

J. J. Williams of Gaines county sold 
to Scarborough & Eidson of the same 
countv 500 Hereford steer yearlings 
at $16 per head, not cut.

Boyse Brothers of Tov; h sold to 
Lem Chesher i,ooo head of cows at

$17 per head, to be deliv'ered at River 
Stock yards, New Mexico.

F IN E  C A T T LE FROM ARKAN SAS.

Winners at the Great Fort Worth Na-
. tional I'eedcrs’ and Breeders’ Show .

Colonel Oscar L. Miles, the suc
cessful awllyer. planter and fine stock 
breeder, familiarly known as the “ Sage 
of Point Comfort,” hi.s beautiful stock 
farm on the Petit Jean river in Ar
kansas. again attracted the wide at
tention and intelligent approval of the 
immense crowd of jicople w'ho visited 
the great National Feeders’ and Breed
ers’ Show’ at Fort Worth, Texas, last
week, a.s well by hi.-; genial personality 
as by his excellent show’ herd of Here
ford cattle. For five year.s past Col
onel Miles has exhibited his aristo
cratic herd of Tlercfords at this show, 
and each time he has won manj’ first 
prizes and championship honors. This 
year, 1Q09, his great hull, I^ruid of 
Point Comfort. N\). 219625, won first 
in the 3-year-old class, senior sweep- 
stakes and grand championship. This 
bull is classed by old-time breeders 
and show yard exhibitors as the “best 
Hereford bull in the United States,” 
‘‘the best bull T ever saw,” "the con
summation of Hereford excellence,’* 
and one enthu.^iastic lady, after look
ing at him for a long time, turned away 
i*aying “ He is perfection itself.” This 
phenomenal bull was born and raised 
on Point Comfort place in Arkansas.

Excel of Point Comfort, No. 259495, 
the yearling bull in this premier herd, 
took first prize in his class. His offi
cial weight was t,6io pounds, certainly 
a very heavy yearling.

Pink of Point Comfort, a yearling 
heifer, won first in her class.

Colonel Miles also won first and 
foTirth in the produce of a cow’, hut 
his greatest triumph came when the 
judge «awarded to his graded herd the 
championshfp honor, thus making him 
the premier breeder of the show .

Pride of Point Comfort, a 2-year- old 
steer weighing i,5"o «rounds, was also 
awarded the blue ribbon.

Colonel Miles is a steadfast believer 
in the ultimate success of the Na
tional Feeders’ and Breeders’ Show 
and several times repeated his predic
tion made three years ago “ that in 
1911 it will be the greatest show’ in 
the United States.” Texans are all 
glad to welcome the “ Sage of Point 
Comfort” and his aristocratic Here- 
fords to the Te.xas exposition.

CONCHO COUNTY.
W. J. Crunk, F'. N. Wyatt, W. D. 

Kirkpatrick and J. W. Norman have 
bought an option on the Boswell ranch 
on Fussy creek, near town. They have 
until October i to make good to the 
amount of $24.500. It is the intention 
of these gentlemen to cut up and 
sell the land. It i.s a good body of 
land two miles from town, and no 
doubt it will prove valuable property. 
—Paint Rock Herald.

W. _R. Cole of Big Springs was in 
the city Friday en route to Coleman 
county, where he will likely close a 
$35,000 deal before returning. 'J'hc 
tract for which he is on a trade in
cludes some of the agricultural
land in Coleman county ,and it will 
bring a handsome price. Mr. Cole 
would give out no definite information 
about the trade which is pending. He 
states that everything is in a flour
ishing condition in the Big Springs 
country and that the heavy rain of 
Thursday night improved conditions 
to a great exent.—San .Angelo Stand
ard,

T E R R A Z A S TO STA RT PACKING.
The Luis Terrazas interests, which 

up to a few months ago controlled the 
packing honse interests in the City of 
Mexico, Lave secured a concession for 
the estabMshment of packing houses 
at Guadalajaia. The National Pack
ing company of Mexico, composed of 
English capitalists, bought the Ter
razas interests in the City of Mexico. 
Guadalajara now operates its own 
abattoir, hut will close its plant when 
the new company Is ready for busi-» 
ness, which, according to the terms 
of* the concession, most be in two 
years.
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Resolutions Passed by Cattle R aisers

RESO LU TIO N  NO. i.
Be it Resolved, by the Cattle Rais

ers’ Association of Texas, in annual 
convention assembled at hort Worth, 
Texas, That we .heartily indorse the 
administration of the agricultural de
partment of the government ol the 
United States by Secretary Wil: on and 
Dr. Melvin, chief of the bureau of ani
mal industry. The thorough and ef
ficient work, under the guidance of 
Secretary Wilson ami Dr. Melvin, in 
the eradication of ticks, in stamping 
out the foot and mouth disease and 
preventing contagious diseases gener
ally among animals, and in their val- 
uatble experimental work in various 
lines, being carried on by the bureau 
of animal industry will result in incal
culable good to the live stock indu^ry 
of the United States generally. It is a 
source of congratulation and safisfac- 
tion to the live stock interests of the 
country that President Taft has seen 
fit to retain Secretary Wilson in his 
cabinet.

Resolved. That the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association of Texas indorses tTie ani
mal and meat inspection laws enacted 
by the government, and their impar
tial and effective enforcement, and 
we heartily recommend th*ir contin
uance as heretofore.

Resolved, That a copy of this reso
lution be forwarded to President Taft,\ 
to Secretary Wilson and to Dr. Melvin^ 
and also a copy to our senators a ^  
members of congress.

RESO LU TIO N  NO. a.
Be it Resolved, by the Cattle Rais

ers’ Association of Texas, in conven
tion assembled at Fort Worth, Texas, 
That the congress of the United States 
be, and the same is hereby memorial
ized to enact a law’ which shall pro
hibit any railroad company from ad
vancing interstate rates, fares and 
charges except upon approval of the 
interstate commerce commission, after 
notice thereof to interested parries in 
nil such cases as the cjommission shall 
deem necessary; and,

That all parties interested shall have 
the right to complain of any proposed 
advance in the rates, w'hereupon the 
Interstate commerce commission shall 
have power to su.spend the taking ef
fect of such proposed advances until 
an opportunity shall be afforded the 
interested parties to be heard.

A t  33(1. Annual Convention in 
Fort AiV^ortli M arcb 16-19

RESO LU TIO N  NO. 3.
Whereas, at a previous session of 

congress.there was introduced in the 
senate of the United States by FTon. 
C. A. Culberson, United States sen
ator for Texas, a bill numbered S-3644, 
nnd in the house by Congressman W. 
JR. Smith of Texas declaring it to be 
the duty of railroads, subject to the 
act to regulate commerce, to provide 
sufticient facilities to perform with dis
patch their duties as common carriers 
in furnishing cars and transporting all 
freight, including live stock, and to 
promptly transport same, and to ex
change loaded and empty cars, and 
otherwise to provide sufficient facili
ties, fixing penalties for failure of such 
duties and giving the shipper the right 
to recover in any court of any state 
or territory having jurisdiction his 
damages and attorneys’ fees, and in 
case of failure to furnish cars for 
shipping live stock, double the damage 
sustained; and also empowering the 
interstate commerce commiss’on to 
enforce penaltie.s for violation of the 
act, and to make rules and regula
tions with respect to the time and 
manner of giving notice for cars, fur
nishing cars, exchange and interchange 
of cars and all needful rules and regu
lations in the administration of .such 
law, and to compel its observance, and

iiroviding rules applicable to the dif- 
crent classes and kind of freight, and 
the varying circumstances and condi

tions of shipment; and.
Whereas, We belicv’c that the enact

ment of said bill into law will speed
ily remedy the serious obstacles to 
securing cars and will secure a better 
service by railroads, and. that some 
such measure is imperatively neces
sary; now, therefore.

Be it Resolved, by the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas, in con
vention assembled at Fort Worth, 
Texas, That we heartily indorse said

bill and recommend to our congress
men and senators from all of the 
Western states from .which this as
sociation draws its moinhership that 
the same be pas.sed.

RESOLUTION NO. 4.
Resolved, That the Cattle Raisers 

A.ssociation of Texas commend the ex
cellent work of the Agricultural and 
Mechanical college of Texas in fos
tering ajtd stimulating the live stock 
industry by inculcating in the students 
of the said college and in the youth 
of our state a love for fine blooded 
stock, and for developing among its 
students a class of experts in judging 
fine blooded .stock, which will be much 
needed in connection with the live 
stock industry of our state. We com
mend said institution for its efforts 
to encourage and improve the breed
ing of the live stock of the state and 
for its dissemination of information 
that will prove of great economic value 
to the cattleman.

Resolved, That we congratulate the 
Thirty-first legislature, just adjotirned, 
for its showing of a more liberal pol
icy in supporting the .Agricultural and 
Mechanical college, and encouraging 
the different features of the work of 
said institution in reference to live 
stock.

Resolved, That we also commend 
the Texas State Sanitary board for its 
efficient and effective work in stamping 
out and in checking the spread of con
tagious and infectious diseases among 
live stock,

RESOLUTION NO. s-
i Be it Resolved, by the Cattle Rais- 

ç'rs’ Association of Texas, in annual 
convention assembled at Fort Worth, 
Texas, That wc recommend to the ex
ecutive committee that all members 
whtx, arc delinquent in the payment 
of aïsements for six tnonths be drawn 
on b(v the secretary of the association, 
and Njat any who fail to pay prior to 
the next quarterlv meeting be dropped 
as members of the association.

RESOLUTION i>iO. 6.
Whereas, Judge S. 11. Cowan has 

labored energetically and earnestly at 
all times in behalf of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas in the fur
therance of all its interests and poli
cies, and especially in Ihe matter of 
the reduction of freight rates on live 
stock, in connection with the opening 
of the foreign markets for our prod
ucts and with reference to the tariff 
on hides; and.

Whereas, Wc recognize., in Judge 
Cowan an able and efficient represen
tative of onr interests, and fully ap
preciate and know that we cannot find 
any substitute for him, who would so 
faithfully and efficiently represent bur 
interests wherever and whenever as
sailed.

Therefore, he it Resolved, by the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas, 
That we commend his efforts in our 
behalf and extend to him onr most sin
cere thanks.

connected with the live stuck industry 
of this country should he represented 
and earetully looked after in eonnec- 
tion with the legislation which is lia
ble to be brought before congress af
fectin'” the live stock industry at va
rious times, and especially in connec
tion with the tariff laws to he con
sidered at the special session of con
gress now at hand.

RESOLUTION NO. 8.
Whereas. 'I'he inlor.state couuuerce 

commission of the United Stales has 
reduced the interstate rate approxi
mately $6.60 per car on all cattle ship
ments.

Wherca.s. The association has de
voted much time in bringing the tes
timony propcHy before said commis
sion; and, whereas, the railroad com
panies have now sought the aid of 
the courts to raise the rates, wliich 
makes it necessary to incur large ex
pense in defense of this litigation to 
prevent the increasing of the rates on 
all interstate shinments of cattle and to 
secure our rights.

'Ihereforc be it Resolved, by the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of 'Pexas, 
That in order to meet the expense of 
said litigation the inspectors he in
structed to request all shijiper.s who 
get tlic benefit of approximately $i>.6o 
per car to sign an order on their com
mission house to remil to the treas 
tircr of the Cattle Raisers’ association 
$i per car, same to be deducted from 
their account sales.

Be it further, Resolveil, That this 
association extends its thanks to a 
large number of members of the asso 
ciation for their generous ami prompt 
contribution and payment into the 
treasury of the a.ssociation of Ibis $1 
per car on all cattle shitiped by them 
since the reduction of said freight 
rate, and wc earnestly request others 
who have received this benelit from 
the work of the association to make 
similar contributions in order that we 
may not lose the benefit of the work 
already done, and the reduction al
ready made in said rate.

Whereas, lie  is now retiring from 
the office of the president, with the 
gojd will and gratutuile of every mem
ber of this association; and.

Whereas, The membership of this as
sociation has been greatly disappointed 
and feels keenly that it will be sub
jected to a great loss by reason of 
Colonel Pryor declining to further 
serve as its nresident.

Now, therefore, he it Resolved, hy 
the Cattle Raiser^’ Association of 
Texas, in convention assembled at 
I'ort Worth, That we imlorse the ad
ministration of affairs of this associa
tion hy CoKmel Pryor in every partic
ular ami extend to him the sincere 
thanks of this association and its mem
bership for his faithful and efficient 
service, and in this connection we in
dulge the hope, that while his con
nection with the as.'.ociation as pres
ident will be severed that wc may still 
receive the benefit of his advice and 
watchful interc.st in the affairs of the 
association, in conneotiyn with our ex
ecutive com’mittee. > .

RESOLUTION NO. 7.
Be it Resolved, That the Cattle 

Raisers’ Association of Texas, in con
vention assembled at Fort Worth, 
Texas, hereby indorses the action of 
Colonel I. T. Pryor as president of 
this association and of the executive 
committee of this association in co
operating With the National Live 
Stock association in the cstahli->hnient 
of an office and ^agency at Washington 
to further the interests and protect the 
rights of this association, as far as 
can be done, in legislation at Wash
ington, and in the action of the dif
ferent departments of the govcrlnmcnt 
bearing upon the live stock interests of 
the country.

Be it further, Resolved, That wc feel 
that it was especially imoortant to 
establish said offic; at this timg, for 
we recognize that the vast interests

RESOLUTION NO. 9.
Whereas, The Cattle Raisers’ Asso

ciation of Texas, in that territory north 
of the quarantine line, and the mem
bers of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ as
sociation occupying and using public 
lands in New Klcxico, Colorado and 
the various Northwestern states, arc 
vitally interested in the'leasing of suf
ficient of the public lands of the 
United States to stockmen to conduct 
tlicir business ami improve their herds; 
and.

Whereas, The cattle business is to be 
benefited hy the establishment of per
manent ranches and places of business 
upon the public lands 'of the W’estern 
stales; now’, therefore, he it

Resolved, hy the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation of Texas, in annual conven
tion assembled at I'ort Wroth, Texas, 
That we recommend to our senators 
and members of congress that they 
advocate ami support some reasonable 
law for the leasing of the public lands 
of the United States to stockmen or 
some otherforiw^uf control of the 
range whiciT will enable the stock- 
men to obtain the use thereof.

RESOLUTION NO. 10.
Whereas, Colonel I. T. Pryor has 

served the Cattle Raisers’ Association 
of Texas for three successive terms 
and has, at great sacrifice to^his per
sonal and business interests,* <levoted 
a large part of his time, for tlie last 
six years, to the interests and to the 
work of the association; and,

Whereas, Colonel 1. T. Pryor, as 
our retiring president, has at all times 
been alert and active and laborious in 
the protection of the inleresTs of the 
cattlemen of this association, spend
ing freely his own personal funds and 
devoting a large amount of time, with
out cfimpensation, to the interests of 
the members of this association; and.

RESOLUTION NO. 11.
Whereas, There is a provision in 

the interstate tariff on live slock ratei 
as follows:

V'aliiutioa—Shipment at Ow’uer’f 
Ri^k. -43-A.—The rate.s in this tariff 
apply on ordinary shipments of live 
stock where contracts are executed by 
shippers on blanks furnished by these 
companies, and are based on the de
clared valuation hy shipper at time 
contract i.s signed, mit to exceed the 
follow ing:
Kach horse or pony (gchling, 

mare or stallion), mule or
ja c k ............................................ $100.00

Kach ox, hull or stl*cr.................  .So.oo
Kach cow ....................................  30.00
ICaeli calf ....................................  10.00
Kach hog ................................  10.00
Kach sheep or goat.......................  3.00

B.--Where the declared valuation 
exeeeifls the alK>v<‘, an atidition of 25 
per cent will he made to the rate 
for each ifX) per cent or fraction 
thereof an additional ileclarcd valua
tion per head. .Animals exeecdiug in 
value $8<K) per head will he tak'Mi (uily 
by special arrangement ; and.

Whereas, 'The said railway compa
nies of this state have added 25 per 
cent to the rates mentioned iti the 
foregoing cases where shippers ha\e 
been without knowledge nf the pro 
vision afmve quoted, and thus iuereasc«! 
th<* rates; aiid,

Wher<’as, It is cotnplainc(l that iu 
other instances agents of certain riil- 
road companies have charged the ad 
ditiunal 25 jicr cent win re no vvilue 
was named at all; and.

Whereas, Shipiiers are not familiar 
with the tariffs ami the rules ami 
regulations embodied therein arid luo c 
been unjustly itnp<ised upon through 
the applicatioti of the provision above 
referred to; and.

Whereas. 'I'he provision with re.spect 
to valuation is an unreasonable ami 
unjust limitation ami an unjust ami 
unreasonable reqniremenl of the t.ir- 
iff. _

Now, therefore, he it Resolved, bv 
the Cattle Raisers’ .\‘-so«Mation̂  ̂ of 
Texas, in convention asscnihled, Th.it 
wc condemn such action upon the part 
of such railroatls as have practiced it, 
and we appeal to the sense of just
ness and fairness of the railroad man 
agenient in this stale to c.anccl and 
eliminate from their tariffs the s'lid 
provision with resiiect to valuation.

And, he it further, Resolved, 'I'ii-it 
the executive committee of this asso
ciation he ilirectcd to take saivl mat
ter up with the interstate commerce 
commission for the cancellation of s.itd 

» provision in the tariff or such «•.evi.-ion 
thereof as shall make same itist and 
reasonable.

RESOLUTION NO. 12.
Where.'is, A special session r»f tori

(;ress is now called to revise the tariff 
aws of the United, States; an<l. 

Whereas, The cattle raisers are vi 
tally interested in the tariff oti hid* s 
because, as we believe, the tj per cent 
duty on hides is equivalent tO'an aver 
age of $i or more per head as an 
added value to grown cattle, for the 
14,000,000 hides produced in this conn-

Whereas, To remove the duty on

■ 3
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hides will bring; the cattle raisers of 
the United States in direct competi
tion with South America and Mexico, 
where cattle and hides arc produced 
by cheap labor on cheap land; and, 

Whereas, We recog;nize that it is 
an established fact that a tariff sys
tem will be continued which places 

, a duty and an enhanced price f>n all 
articles which arç manufactured and 
which we consume, including; leather, 
shoes and manufactured articles of 
leather; and.

Whereas, It would be an unjust dis
crimination to single out the stock 
raisers of this country and place their 
product upon the free list and in 
competition with the production of 
the world, yet compelling; them to 
pay tariff prices on wïïal they buy; 
and.

Whereas, So long as the tariff upon 
leather, shoes and manufactured ar
ticles of leather is retained, no henclit 
would accrue to the consuming pub
lic in placing hides upon the free list,t 
but the effect would be to legislate 
out of the pockets of the stock raisers 
and farmers and into the pockets of 
the tanners, shoe manufacturers and 
manufacturers of other leather prod
ucts whatever of bene'fit is now re
ceived from the tariff on hides: and,.

 ̂ Whereas, The manufacturers and 
producers of leather, shoes and nian- 
uiactured articles of leather now en
joy  the j)rivilege ■ of using imported 

- hides for the purpose of manufactur
ing leather and the products of leather 

' to be exi>orte<l, practically free cof any 
‘ duty, from which it follows that no 

considerable increased output of these 
articles will be occasioned by plac
ing our hides upon the free list; and, 

Whereas, There is a constantly in- 
♦ creasing cost in the production of 

cattle and the business is carried on 
with small margin of profit; and, 

Whereas, The prosperity of all the 
corn belt and Western range states 
is depemlent upon the live stock busi
ness, ami the producers of live stock 
are entitled to as full measures of 
benefit as other industries from tariff 
laws ami to fair and equal treatment; 
and.

Whereas, h>roneous and misleading 
statements have been made and widely 
circulated by the organizations of tan
ners and manufacturers of shoes and 
o f ‘leather goods in which it has been 
claimed, without any foundation what
ever in fact that the producers of cattle 
derive no benefit from the tariff on 
hides, w’hich statements are based upon 

, the assertion that the packers derive 
all of the benefit of the tariff on hides; 
and,

WMicrcas, Of the total of 13,000,000 
hides of cattle slaughtered the big

packers slaughter only about 5,000,000 
and the b^l^nce are  ̂ slaughtered as 
extensively as the necessities of pop
ulation and the production of cattle 
throughout the United States; and 
in addition there arc produced 1,000,- 
000 fallen hides, and 5,500,000 calf 
hides, of w'hich the big packers slaugh
ter only about 1,000,000, from all of 
which it is apparent that so far as 
the price of hides is affected by the 
tariff it must necessarily be an ele
ment in the value of the animal by 
whomsoever it is owned, w’hich must 
be reflected in the price to whomso
ever sold.

Now, therefore, be it Resolved, by 
the Cattle Kaisers' Association of 
Texas, embracing in its membership 
cattle jaisers from Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Kansas, Colorado, Arizona 
and many other Western states, in 
annual convention assembled at P'ort 
Worth on March 16, 1909:

h'irst—That we demand the reten
tion of the duty on hides, expressing 
our willingness to place a reasonable 
minimum’ below the present duty for 
the purpose of reciprocal trade agree
ments with foreign countries if that 
system shall he adopted in the law to 
he enacted; or if a system shall im
pose above a reasonable tariff a max
imum duty for retaliatory purposse, 
then an appri)priate maximum above 
the present 15 per cent duty.

Second—That we demand that the 
duty shall be made alike applicable 
on all hide.s of cattle and calves.

Third—Wc protest against the plac
ing of hides on the free list as an 
unjust ifiscrimination against the stock 
raisers and farmers as depriving them 
of the direct benefit to the farm ai>d 
ranch in behalf of the interested man
ufacturers of leather, shoes and leather 
articles.

J'oiirth—We hold that the fact that 
the tariff on hides increases their cost 
to the tanners, and consequently the 
price to the purchasers, furnishes no 
basis or occasion for placing hides 
upon the free list, because the very 
system of laws in which it is pro
posed to place hides on the free list 
establishes a protective tariff system 
on practically every article which we 
purchase and consume, including 
leather and leather goods, with the 
expressed intention and for the ex
press purpose of thereby increasing 
the price compared to what such ar
ticles could be purchased for in foreign 
countries were the duties thus imposed 
removed.  ̂ -

Fifth—We condemn as wHiolly er
roneous and unfounded the repeated 
assertions made by tanners and man
ufacturers of shoes circulated in the 
press and otherwise, that the tariff on 
hides is of no benefit to the stock
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raisers ami the farmers. We concede 
to the manufacturers of leather and 
shoes the right to decide whether the 
tariff on their article is a benefit to 
them, and we demand for the stock 
raisers and farmers of this country 
the right to themselves determine 
whether the tariff on hides benefits the 
producer, and we challenge their state
ments as entirely erroneous and as 
based upon nothing except an- inter
ested, bare-faced assertion.

Sixth—That a copy of these re.so- 
lutions he forwarded to United States 
senators and members of congress.

RESO LU TIO N  NO. 13.
Resolved, by the Cattle Raisers' 

Association of Texas, in annual con
vention assembled at Fort Worth, 
Texas, March 16, 190Q, That w'e are 
in favor of the retention of the pres
ent import duty on cattle, with such 
reasonable adjustment and maximum 
and minimum schedules consistent 
with whatever tariff law is enacted, 
as shall best subserve the interest of 
the cattle growers of the United 
States.

RESO LU TIO N  NO. 14.
Whereas, The surplus production 

of cattle and dressed beef cannot find 
a ready and free market without open
ing to the products of this country 
the market of Continental countries of 
Europe, Germany and France; ind. 

Whereas, We do not export any cat
tle on the hoof of dressed beef to 
any Continental country of Europe, 
aside from Belgium; and.

Whereas, The great cattle produc
ing interests of the United States can 
only succeed in the fullest measure 
to which it is entitled by opening the 
markets of foreign countries to our 
surplus; be it therefore

Re.solved, by the Cattle Raisers’ .As
sociation of Texas, in annual con
vention assembled at Fort Worth,

Texas, March 16, iQog, That we urge 
upon congress the necessity of estab
lishing such system of tariff laws as 
shall enable the government of the 
United States to make reciprocal trade 
agreements whereby our surplus of 
cattle.-and meat products will find a 
ready market in such countries.

Be it further Resolved, That a copy 
of these resolutions be forwarded by 
the secretary of th's association to the 
members of congress from the cattle 
growing states, requesting their ear
nest support of such system of tariff 
laws as shall best enable this country 
to secure the opening of such foreign 
markets to our cattle and dressed beef 
and other meat products.

SH IP P E D  FO R T Y -FIV E  LOADS.
CO TU LLA, Texas. — Naylor & 

Jones were the largest shippers the 
past week of fat cattle, they sending 
out forty-five loads. The cattle are 
still holding up well, but cattlemen 
arc anxiously hoping for rain, as the 
grass is very short, and unless it rains 
soon the shipments of fat cattle to 
market from this section are going to 
be much smaller than they usually 
are.

U V A LD E COUNTY.
As we go to press a splendid rain 

is falling. The rain is pouring down 
and it still rains. Besides putting a 
line season in the ground there will 
be sufficient to fill the water holes. 
Everybody will be happy now, even 
though we faMed to get our new coun
ty. Wc needed the rain just now 
worse than +he county. Most of the 
oats and wheat in this section are be
yond redemption, but it is in good 
time for all .other crops. And thdNrain 
will make the grass-gjow. Stocki^n 
were getting imghty b ltte ,^ iU _i^  
their faces w:Il broaden and the~smites 
will he ep’demic. Hurrah for Texas 
and Jim I-ogg county.—Sabinal Sen
tinel.

'Making Good Makes Friends
There is no way of making lasting friends like “ Making Good*^; and Dr. Pierce’s medicines w ell. 
exemplify this, and their friends, after more than two decades of popularity are numbered by the 
hundreds of thousands. They have “ made good”  and they have not made drunkards.
A  good, honest square-deal medicine of known composition is

Dr. Pierce’s Grolden Medical Discovery. àIt still enjoys an immense sale, while most of the preparations that came into prominence in 
the earlier period of its popularity have “ gone by the board” and are never more heard of.
There must be some reason for this long-time popularity and that is to be found in its superior 
merits. When once given a fair trial for weak stomach, or for liver and blood affections, its 
superior curative qualities are soon manifest; hence it has survived and grown in popular favor, while scores of less 
meritorious articles have suddenly flashed into favor for a brief period and then been as soon forgotten.

For a torpid liver with its attendant indigestion, dyspepsia, headache, perhaps ‘ dizziness, foul breath, nasty 
coated tongue, with bitter taste, loss o f appetite, with distress after eating, nervousness and debility, nothing is 
as good as Dr, Pierce*s Golden M edical D iscovery.

It’s an honest, square-deal medicine with* all its ingredients printed on bottle-wrapper—no secret, no hocus-pocus hun> 
bug, therefore don̂ t accept a substitute that the dealer may make a little bigger prom. Insist on vour right to have what 
you call for. Don’t buy

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Expecting it to prove a “  cure-all.”  It is only advised for woman’s special ailments.

It m akes weak women strong, sick women well. Less advertised than som e preparations sold for like purposes, 
its sterling curative virtues still maintmln Its poaitioa In the front ranks, where It stood over two decades ago.

A s an invigorating tonic and strengthening nervine it is unequaled. It won’t satisfy those who want “ booze,”  for 
there is not a oix>p of alcohol in it.

Dr. Pftrce*s Phtuumt Pellets, the original Little Liver Pills, although the 6rst pill of their kind in the market, still lead, and when 
vnee tried are ever afterwards in favor. Easy to take as candy. They regulate Iwd invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowela.
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The Unspoken Word
By MORICE GERARD

A  Romance of Love and Adventure

BY MORICE GERARD.
Author of “The Secret of Cartle Co*rt.“ “ For 

Rnirlami.“ "Doctor Munton.” "Tlie Cruwnihs 
of l<3itbcr,” “ John Montcalm,” etc.

8YN0PSIB o r  PRECEDING CHAPTER«.
There js a ponsibllity or war. By certain 

coastal fortificationa at Dover, recently « « '  
larged, a motor car breáis down, and. tae 
night being cold and dark, the sentry accepts 
the offer of tje ebanffeur of a draocht of 
whisky. The sentry, whose name is CoUina, is 
thereby dragged, and a second man, taking a key 
from the marine's wallet, surreptitiously passes 
within the fortification.

Lady Marj' Clyde has arranged a dance on 
account of her relative, the beautiful debii- 
taute, Ijady Ena Carteret. Equally aaalous to 
find a wife for her protege. Captain the Hon. 
Hugh Devigne, R. N., I<ady Mary la delighted 
to see that they are partners in the ball room 
and clearly charmed by each other's company. 
Suddenly Ix>r«l Marlow, first lord of the ad
miralty, arrives, and asks, with a grave look, 
that Devigne, who is his secretary, may he 
summoned immediately.

He entrusts the young officer with the task 
et interviewing the unfortunate Dover sen
try and tracking down the foreign aples, and 
Devigne takes with him young I,echmar, an 
admiralty clerk, and son of Lady I«*hmar. 
Devigne’s man, noUand. occupies the rear seat 
in the motor, and, with two revolvers ann^y 
stowed away in the j)Ouch by the steering wheel, 
they set out, in a 28-horae power Panhard, to 
go by road to Dover.

(Continued from Last Week.)
“ I saw him on tiptoe, looking 

through one of the windows from the 
outside. You sent me in to get some 
tea, sir, if you remember, in the kitch
en of the inn. While they were boil
ing up the water I came out into the 
yard. I saw the garage was lighted 
up, and wondered why. I knew that 
’Aaron had switched off the lights; I 
was going round to the door, sir, 
when 1 noticed him; craning his neck 

•at the window. 1 stood quiet to see 
.what would happen, he appeared so 
deucedly interested, begging your par
don, sir.”

“ Yes,” Devigne interpolated, impa
tiently.  ̂ •

“ Suddenly he tiptoed away into Uie 
darkness of the yard. I fancied I 
heard him speaking to somebody; di
rectly afterwards the light went out 
in the shed, and you and Mr. Lech- 
mar came out.”

“ I did not see anyone about,” his 
master commented.

"No, sir, he had made himself 
scarce. I was by the inn door, but 
you did not look my' way.”

"I was taking stock of that foreign 
make of car—Belgian,” the captain 
remarked. “ Do you know when it 
yvas taken out of the garage?”

“ No, sir. I can’t say I specifically 
noticed it; I found there was one less 
in the shed when I came back after 
h a v i^  niy tea.”

“That was the one. ^iow, you must 
sec et^is man to his quarters. You 
have put out my gear, I suppose?” De
vigne had told Holland he would prob
ably dine at the mess that night.

“ Yes, sir, all is ready.”
“ Then come back here after you 

leave the barracks.”
Devigne went into the inn. I^ch- 

mar had not yet returned from the 
town, and the former was not sorry 
to have a few minutes to himself; he 
wanted time to piece things together. 
He went straight upstairs; a fire had 
been lighted in his bedroom; alto
gether he was not dissatisfied with the 
result of his first look round at 
Dover,

He sat down before the fire and 
ruminated. He was not obliged to 
dress for half an hour at least. While 
he was in the midst of his cogitations 
someone knocked at the door. In 
obedience to his summons, Lcchmar 
entered.

“ Colonel Sturgis wants us to dine 
mt the mess tonight. It is guest night, 
so i shall have to pat on full tog,” 
Devigne remarked.

“ .Ml right. A humble civilian, un
less he happens to have an order or 
«0, hasn’t much choice what to wear. 
Found anything out?” 

j^Nothing to mention at present.” 
” Good-by, then; what time do we 

»tart?”
**Seven-fifteen will do; diimer is at 

balf past.” '
‘At the appointed hoof the friends

sallied forth. Devigne looked re
markably well in his full dress.

The new barracks had been designed 
on generous lines; they were well 
adapted to set off the somewhat bril
liant assemblage. The guests includ
ed Lord Stnrdcvant, Sir Richard Tan- 
aker,* several naval and military of
ficers of rank, a foreign looking gen
tleman, with three orders con.spicuous 
on his court dress. Devigne’s eye sin
gled out the last-mentioned directly 
tlie introductions were oyer. The 
costume worn was new to him; it was 
probably that of one of the smaller 
principalities of Europe or the Bal
kans. He fancied the interest was 
mutual. There was no opportunity of 
asking queslums, as dinner was an
nounced almost immediately after the 
friends arrived^

When the meal was half over De
vigne asked his next neighbor, Major 
Castor, as to‘ the identity of the for
eigner in court dress,

“Oh, he’s a capital chap,” 'he said, 
“ a Baron Brunow; he is consul for 
Servia or Bolivia, or some place or 
other, I forget which. He was stay
ing for some time at the Lord War
den, and was very hospitable to us 
when we first came to D6ver. He has 
a particular liking for England, talks 
the language better than we do our
selves”—this with a laugh—“ and is 
looking out for a place. 1 hear he is 
a capital shot, Lord Sturdevaiit—not 
a bad judge—says he has never .seen 
a better, over stubble, or with pig-rT"—'eons,

“Quite an interesting man to meet, 
I should like to l>e introduced to him,” 
Devigne commented. “ You need not 
mention that I am Ixird Marlow’s sec
retary; I am here incog., you know.” 

“ ,\11 right; we have all had a hint 
that you are more or less, a private 
individual. Frankly”—the major low
ered his voice—“ I shall be only too 
thankful if you get on (he right scent, 
Devigne. I don’t like these goings 
on at all; it will give the corps no end 
of a bad name if we don’t find out who 
these spies are, and stop their little 
games; 1 should like to hang them 
high a.s Haman.”'

“ All right, you shall deal with them 
when I have caught them,” Devigne 
laughed.

“ Fir'st catch your hare, then cook 
it,” the major quoted. “ Well, if you 
catch, we’ll do the cooking.”

“ That’s it; a fair division of la
bor.”

A few minutes later Colonel Stur
gis proposed “ The King.” The baron 
drank his majesty’s health with great 
empressement—quite the most loyal 
person present, as Devigne remarked 
to himself.
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C H A PTER  X.
“ Baron, may 1 introduce Captain 

Devigne?” Majort Gastor said.
It was a few minutes before i i  

o’clock; some of the guests had risen 
with a view to leaving. Two or three, 
including Lord Studevant and the bar
on, were adjourning to Colonel Stur
gis’ quarters for a game of bridge; the 
baron was smoking a big cigar; De
vigne finishing a cigarette. The major 
presented the latter on his way down 
the room to join T.,echmar, who was 
with one of the subalterns near the 
door.

“ Pleased, I am sure.” The baron 
extended two fingers. His eyes did 
not express the sati.sfaction framed 
by his ton^c, although his lips were 
smiling. Nearly everyone' has one 
honest feature, even though diplomacy 
—not to use a stronger word—has be
come the habit of a lifetime. Rrunow's 
eyes looked green in some lights, yel
low in others; he himself described 
them as gray; they were keen under 
their thatch of brown, his hair com
ing over his forehead; his moustache 
was well trimmed, waxed at the endjs; 
Ull and well proportioned, his figure 
suggested viffor and athletic gifts. De
vigne knew that the eye» looking into

his were taking his measure, while the 
lips «̂ 'rcelcd him with a conventional 
smile. “ Are you paying a long visit?” 
the baron inquired, with polite indif
ference.

“ Only a few days, I expect,” Devigne 
replied. “ I ran down here in my mo
tor with my friend Lcchmar. By the 
bye, talking of motors, wasn’t it ypurs 
Baron, we were admiring iti the gar
age of the Jolly Waterman ?̂ ’

The baron’s smile had faded, al
though he still showed his white teeth, 
his lips remaining slightly open. Just 
for a momentt here was a suggestion 
in his face of an animal about to 
sprin • menacing, alert.

“ The Jolly Waterman? Let me sec, 
where is that? 1 do not know it. Tlie 
Jolly A’̂ aterman ?” *

Brunow’s face had re.sunied its ap
parent mask of polite indifference.

“ Oiily a small inn, on the outskirts 
of Dover, with a gftot^garage adjoin- 
ing It.

“ Ah! I have never been there.”
“ I must have made .sonic mistake.

I fancied the car 1 admired, made by 
Martalini of Antwerp, belonged to 
you.”

“ 1 have two or three cars”—the
baron shrugired his shoulders—“ one of 
them did come from the firm you men
tion; perhaps my man may have left 
it for repairs or something at the 
place you name. Myself, I have not 
driven for a couple of days* your No
vember climate is not attractive, shall 
we say? I like the Knglisli character 
better than I do their weather.”

"I thought one or two of the ar
rangements rather ingenious.” Devigne 
remarked, casually.

“ I am afraid 1 am not an expert.” 
Brunow turned round towards Colonel 
Sturgis. “ Do not let me keep you 
waiting,” he said.

“ I must be goin-' any way,” Devigne 
put in.

The commanding officer and his 
guests left by one door. Devi'-ju* ioined 
Ivcchmar at another. Major Gastor 
accomni.nicd him to see him off.

"The baron’s a good fellow,” he re
marked, "but extraordinarily ignorant 
about all military matters. He used 
to ask us the most amu.s.ing questions 
when wc fir.st knew him. Rather un
usual in a foreigner. 1 fancy; they arc 
generally soldiers first and everything 
else second. 1 suppose the country the 
baron belongs to is a small one; it 
certainly does not support a navy or 
naval guns.”

“ I lake it you enlightened him?” 
Devigne remarked. . *

“ Wc opened his eyes on a few 
points: nothing of any consequcnc«;^ 
of course,”

“ I^xactly.”  The captain closed hi.s 
lips tightly together after he had said 
the one word which, to him, summed 
up the situation.

VV’hilc they were talking. Colonel 
Sturgis and his other guests had dis
appeared. The baron had turned back 
to make some arrangement about a 
day’s shooting with Sir Richard Tan- 
aker; he was the last to pass out of 
the door.

” 1 should think the baron's country, 
wherever it may be, was rather a dis
turbed one.”

“ What makes you think that?”  the 
major asked, in some surprise.

*Mhc baron has a straight back.” 
“ Straight back! What ajc you gass

ing aboutj  ̂Devigne?**
“ One »me is a little out of propor

tion.”

“ I have never noticeil anything.” 
“ Possibly not,” the captain agreed. 

“ He has a hip pocket and carries 
something in it, 1 presume.”

"His pur.se, possibly.”
"Sometbing ' bigger than that, I 

fancy. But I must be saying good 
night." He then followed Lcchmar 
out.

"1 wish you wouhl tell me what 
you mean,” Major Gastor said, as they 
.stood on the stops outside the mess 
buildings.

“ Oh, only this," Devigne responded; 
“ if you ever have a difference of opin
ion, T mean a serious difTercncc of 
opinion, with Baron Brunow, look out 
for his hand going into that hip pocket. 
1 will wrager the moon to a pound of 
cheese, or a tliousand pounds to a 
penny, that it contains a serviceable 
little rcNMilver. It is not, I know, an 
English ciistrm to lake these little 
things \>ut to a dinner, hut possibly 
it is good form in Bolivia, or wherever 
the baron hails from.”

C'aptain Deviguc walked away.
“ He seems greatly prejudiceil against 

our friend,” the major thought, as he 
turned hack into the huilding; “the 
haron did not seem to like him either. 
1 wonder if Devigne was right alK)ut 
his hip pocket. 1 should like to find 
out.  ̂ will have a look at him again 
next tune he comes to the mess. De
vigne. is a shrewd man, everybody 
knows that, but 1 sometimes think 
these smart chaps imagine more than 
there is, and fancy every ant-liill a 
mountain.”

The two friends went back to the 
Jolly Waterman.

“ How s<jon will you be ready?” 
Lcchmar iu(|uirod as '.hey neared the 
door of the inn.

“ Ready for what?”
“ Why, to go and have a look around. 

You said you meant to go out wlicn 
other people were in bed.”k#B-Va --- —

“ I’ve changed my mind. Wc will 
ait for a more favor;r ‘ 

oity.”
wait for a more iihlc oi>portu-

Lechmar looked at Devi nc almost 
with incredulity; he knew how rarely 
his friend gave up a determination, 
once formed.

Devigne smilctl at him. “ The night 
is not too pleasant, and we should 
not gain anything by strolling about 
in it. Wc will defer our visit until 
tomorrow.”

“ 1 am not sorry,” Lcchmar answer
ed. “ I don’t know hy, but 1 am 
rather tired."

They parted at the top of the stairs. 
Devigne went into his room and found 
that Holland had looked after his fire 
and put everything ready for the night. 
He dismissed the man with an injunc
tion to call him at 8 o’clock^

Then he put on his dressing gown 
and sat down in an easy chair before 
the fire. Unlike Lcchmar, he was not 
tired, and had no inclination to go to 
bed. He sat for the best part of an 
hour revolving many things in his 
mind. Eir.st, he put together all the 
points of the puzzle which he had set 
him.self to solve. Then his mind re
verted to the adventures of the pr^ed- 
ing night. He saw himself again in 
Lady Mary Clyde’s ball room; he felt 
the throb of the music, the lilt of 
the bright airs of the band, almost as 
if he were listening to them once 
more, his feet ready to respond to 
their invitation. The picture was won
der

(Continued on page 13.)
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T k e Feeders an
(^Continued from page 5.)

•»alar 3nll Calf, l>roppad Betwara Beptambar 1, 
1907, and Jannarjr 1, 1908.

I'irat—Beau C3olomboa 38061; October 8, 1907; 
aire, Beau H<Hiald 101767; dam, Britiah (k>lum- 
bia 215052; Glltner Brothera, Kmlnence, Ky.

Second—Carl of Point Comfwt SOoJWiT; Jlwem- 
ber 5, 1907; aire. Tlniid of Point fiomfort 210625; 
dam, Macrnet 207781; Oscar L. Milea, Fort Smith, 
Ark.

Third-Dixie Blw.m 291791; Oct<Jber 22. 1907; 
aire, Dixie 204944; dam, April Bloom 111 K'1009; 
II. K. Maasroan, Komnej.

Jfonrtb—r.ee«lale'H Donald .'11527.3; Dwember 2. 
1907; sire. Donald XVTIl 198887; dam. Lady 
(irinnan ]09.‘t06; Lee Brothers. 8an .Vnaelo.

Fifth-Bob A. 292.527; Septenib««- 26. 1007; aire, 
Btateaman 181678; dam Betty Girl 170244; Me- 
Natt di Hntchlaon. I'ort Worth.

Sixth—Duke Hesiod XII 2N9.I26; October S, 
1907; aire. Oakwood Hesiod V ili ' 12209; dam, 
Nellie 105669; Seharbaner Brothers. Midland.

Seventh—Sir James XXXI 2»50.‘i0; December 
11, 1907; sire, Sir James XXIV 126699; dam, 
Mattie IV 193422; Sebarbaner Brothera, Mid
land.
funlor Bull Calf, Dropped Since January 1,

1908.
Flrat—Jimmie, February 8, 1W)8: aire. Slates 

man 181678; dam-. Kittle Gammlll 2291013 McNatt 
A Hutchlnaon, Fui-t Worth.

Second— Improver .'UH478; February 19. 1908; 
aire. Pair Lad K., 167739; dam, Amy 172511; W. 
N. Oollier, Gale.

Third- Shndeland V 297488; February 14. 1908; 
aire, Mai>le la'af .Shadeland IX 12.'1229; dam. 
Miss Aline 1.‘(7.‘!44; Lee BrotbejH, San Anirelo.

Fourth—Dale Wilton II 15.5306; dam, Fanny 
Pern: A. J. Gf)etB, 'I'uckerman, Ark,

Fifth—Beau ('arloa II 294566; January 1.5, 
1908; sire. Beau Carlos 246452; dam, Uoxie 232 
092: t:. M. I.arKenf. Merkel.

Sixth—Point Comfort .106375; April 14, 1908; 
sire, Druid of Point Comfort 219625; dam, 
AnrIIla A 154188; (iM-ar L. bfllea, Fort Smith, 
Ark.

Seventh—Texaa Prlm-e .308805; S*i|)leml»er 2. 
1908; aire, Texas ('hampfon 240570; dam, tfilaie 
B905>(N>; C. M. I.arKent, Merkel.

Cows 8 Tears and Over.
Flwt—Dorothy Bell 197420; May 17,1901; Sire, 

Beau Ronald 102767; dam, Dorothy 11 87104; 
Glltner Brothers, Kmlnence, Ky.

St^ond—Nutbrown IX 188681; October IS. 1902; 
aire. Piinceps 0668.3; dam, .Nutbrown Vili .52:152; 
A. j. Goetx. I'nckemian. Ark.

Third -Little G<*uà 224427; Mareh 14, 1905; sire, 
Heaoid XXX 6<VI05: dam, Lida Karl 67280; 
Sriiaurbauor Brothers, Midland.

Fourth—Victoria 250346; April 1, 1905; sire. 
Maple l.eaf Sliadeland IX 121220; dam. Resale 
141.312; 0. .M. LarRent. Merkel.

Fifth--Ormie III 21251.3; January 12. 1905; airo. 
Jame« XXXTV 126099; dam, Ornile 61374; .Sehar- 
bauer Brothers, Midland.

Oowa, 8 Teara and Under 8.
First-Lady Wilton 23*657; September 3. 1905; 

aire. Dale Wilton 105642; dam, l>ody Salisbury 
91741; A. J. G(M‘tr., 'Puckerinan, Ark.

Second—I*nx-lt>r’s MarchlonesH 229316; Decem- 
l»*>r 15, 1908; sire. Protector 117878; dam. Lady 
Powler March On 140867; Glltner Brother«, Bml- 
nence, Ky.

Thlrd--Ueta 248519. May 22, 11*06; Aire, Yonnf 
Garfield 19.3630; dam. Marguerite 113158; Li>e 
Brothera, San Aiiuelo.

Fourth Lady Belinda 238028. January 3. 1906; 
lire. Disturber 1391*89; dam. Belle 119684; Schur- 
baiier Brothers, .Midland.

Fifth - ( ’Inderella III 246.308; March 19. 1906; 
sire, Putroliuaa IV i:i;t915; iluni, Cinderella II 
07182; C. M. Largent. Merkel.
Senior Yearling Heifers, Dropped Between 8ep>

tember 1, 1906, and January 1, 1907.
First—Pfioebe of Point Comfort 259947, Sep

tember 21, 1906; sire. Lad of Point Comfort

d ßreeders Sk »» • —
I, Mias 
Ji. Ark̂
J, 1006Í

o w

207846; dam, Gretcbeii 2D77T9; Oscar L. Miles, 
Fort Smith, Ark.

Second—Prime I,ady 263080; November 28, ' 
1906; sire. Prime I.aid, Jr., 17479; dam. Miai 
Steward IL  57319; A. J. Goets, Tuckerman

Third—Pink Poppy 265742; November 15, 
sire, StntcMnan 181678; dam, Portia HI 161577; 
McNatt A Hutchlaon. Fort Worfh.

Fourth—Pink of Point Comfort 259498, Sep
tember 16, 1906; sin-. Red Oak 22376K; dam, 
Virginia 11 154253; Oecar L. .Miles, Fort Hinitb, 
Ark.

Fifth—British Carnation 257.556; Septeml»er 15. 
1906; sire, Britisher 14.'i096; dam. Hw«*«! Car
nation 18757.5; GUtner Brothers, Kmineuee, Ky. 
Junior Yearling Heifers, Dropped Between Jan*

noxy 1 and September 1, 1907.
First— Addle’s McDonahl 286222; 'May 3, 1907; 

sire, Donald XV llI 198887; dam. Atldie Myers 
163006; I,.ee Brothers, Sim Angelo.

S*H‘ond—Britisli Dorothy 287813; January 10, 
1907; sire, Britisher 145096; dam, Dorothy Bell 
107420; Glltner Brothers, Bminenee, Ky.

Third—Oar Bessie III 209472; January 9, 1907; 
aire. Prince Hesiod 224431 ; dam, Our Bessie 
203815; Sebarbaner Brothers, Midland.

Fourth—Prime lioosie 263991; January 7, 1907» 
sire. Prime I,a«l, Jr., 174749; dam, Belle Mc
Donald XXXIII 10^73; A. J. Goets, Tucker- 
nisn. Ark.

Fifth -Jewel Spencer VI 270688; ^prll 4, 1907; 
sire, Bell Boy, 197234; dam, Jewel Sponcer II 
15500.3; Scharbauer Brothers, Midland.

Sixth—Marguerite Donald 286821; April 27, 
1907; sire, Donald XVIII108887; dam. Marguerite 
113158; I,ee Brothers. San Angelo, Texas.

Seventh—Aura of Point Comfort 280358. March 
5. 1907; sire, Hercules of Riverside 201627; dam. 
Aurelia A. 154188; Osiar L. .Miles, Fort Smith, 
Ark.
Senior Heifer Coif, Dropped Between September 

1, 1907, and January 1, 1901.
First—Floreuce Acrobat 183079; October 6, 

1907; Hire. Acrobat’s Beau Donald 1.57648; dam, 
Florence 151897; Glltner Brothers, Eminence, 
Ky.

Keooiul-llcglna 28.3080; October 10. 1907; sire. 
Beau Ronald 102707; dam. British Royalty 215- 
1*57: Giltiier Brothers. Kmlnence. Ky.

Tlilrd -Bess of Point (’omfori .305.'I66; October 
18, 1907; Hire. Dniid of Point Comfort 219625; 
dam, liorine 179940; Oscar L. Miles, Fort Smith, 
Ark.

Fiairtb .Miss Donald Wilton 289807; September 
27. 1907; Hire. Dale Wilton II 156.306; dam. Belle 
Donald VI 1(M*S82; A. J. Goets, Tuckerman. Ark.

Fifth—Miss Royal Choice 2871.31; Septeml^r 16, 
1907; sire, R oyal Choice VII 127286; dam. Shade- 
land tjiieen 2.126.37; C. M. I.argent, Merkel.

Sixth—Miss Dallas Rhea 2871.30; November 2, 
1907; .sire. Royal Choice VII 127286; dam, Vic
toria 250345; C.. M. loirgent, .Merkel.

8«‘venth -Viola of Point Comfort .‘10C382; No
vember 4, 1007; sire. Hercules of Riverside 201- 
627; dam. Lady Washington 141315; Om-ar L. 
Miles, Fort Smith, ,4rk.
Junior Heifer Calf, Dropped Since January 1,

1908. ,
First— Maud S. Krttisber 2951.33; January 3, 

1908; eira, Britisher 45096; fiam, Maud Muller II 
205795; GUtniT Brothers, Kminenee, Ky.

Second—Adell Acrobat 295138; January 3, 1908; 
sire. Acrobat’s Beau Donald 157648; dam, Miaa 
Mills 72427; Glltner Brothers, Eminence, Ky.

Third-John’s Pearl 297481; March 20. 1908; 
sire, John A. 253404; dam. Misa Pearl 217568; 
Lee Brothers, San Angelo.

Fourth— Maude II 291KM0; April 8. 1906; sire, 
(tbad 240.3a3; dam, Maud 70572; H. F. Mass- 
man, Rouuiey.

Fifth—Lou Etta 302173; C. M. Ijirgent, Mer
kel.

Sixth—Warrior Lass 111 207489; March 3, 1908; 
sire. Warrior X V Ill 41901*0: dam. Whole Piece 
266445; Ixw Brothers, San Angelo.

Seventh—Cowslip VII 3(>s;i93: May 15, 1908; 
Hire, Sir James XXXIV 12009; clam. Cowslip II 
145767; Scharbauer Brothers, Midland.

Senior SweepataJkea Bull,
Druid of Point Comfort 2.5949ÌL owncKl by

Oscar L. Mfleo, Port Smith, Ark., the wtancr.
Jnnier Bweepa^kas Boll.

Britisli Highball 267816. owned by GUtner
Brothers, Kmioence, Ky., was the winner.

Grand Champion Ball.
Druid of Point Comfort 259486, owned by

Oocor L. ' Miles, Fort Smith, Ark., was the 
winner.

Junior Bweepatokes Cow. •
I.ady Wilton 232067, owned by A. J. Goets, 

Tuckerman, Ark., was the winner.
Junior Sweepstakes Cow.

Florence Acrobat 283078, owned by Glltner
Brothers, Kminenee, Ky., was the winner.

Grand Champion Cow.
Florence AiTofiat 28.3078, ̂ >wned by Glltner

Brothers, Kminenee, Ky., was the winner.

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS.

Here's the Rock Island
Special

i

A ffulky plow that Jb all plow—no tussy ftlinga to wear out or cause 
trouble. Axle is bolted solidly to beam and n# IMnount of pressure can cause 
plow bottom to spring sidewise or wobble. 'Wlath of cut can be instantly 
changed without shifting the clevis or ohangtng telative position of plow to 
horses. The simplest and most s^ialble Iandli0 device ever used on a sulky 
plow. Driver sits over rear wheel where his Weight assists In holding thie 
^ ow  to its work in hard ground and where he €Bn see what kind of w(wk plow 
Is doing.

Tou vrant the best plow you can bay^ O f oaorse. Then write os today for 
complete information.

SOUTHERN ROCK ISLAND SLOW COMPANY,

Ending of Awardx in the Beef Cattle Breeding 
Closaeo.

Calf Herd.
Flrat—Cnrp<*nter A Rosa. Mnnefleld, Ohio. 

Second—David Harrell. Liberty Hill. •
Third—J. F. Hovenk&mp, Fort Worth.
Fourth—Frank Schofield, Hillsboro.
Fifth—James F. Rhea, Lawn.
Sixth—Loiila B. Brown A Sons. SuiiLhfield. 

Beat Two Animals, Either Sex, Produce ef One
Cow,

First—Dnvltf Harrel, Uberty HiU.
Second -James Ditto, Arlington.
3’hlrd--Carpenter A Roes, Mansfield, Ohio. 
Fourth and Fifth—J. F. Ilovenkamp, Fort 

Worth.
Sixth—Frank S<‘bofield, Hilluboro.

Best Four Animals, Get of One Ball.
First—Carpenter A Roes, Mansfl^d, Ohio. 
Second— Frank Schofield, Hillsboro.
Third—David Harrell, Liberty Hill.
Fourth—James F. Rhea^ I..awn.
Fifth--J. F. Hovenkamp. Fort Worth,
Sixth —lx>uia B. Brown A Sonu, Smithfield.

AMERICAN SHORTHORN SPECIALS.

Grade Shorthorns, Sired by Registered Shorthorn 
Bulls, Ages to Be Cempnted From 

September 1.
First—Roan Jim, sire, GltMter’s Choice 284- 

896; owner. Carpenter A Boos, Manefield, Ohio.
Second—Mnrphy; owner, Charles McFarland, 

Jr., Weatherfotd.
TTiird—Governor; sire, l.iuwood Victor 178436; 

owner, C. W. Garrett, Mimkogee, Okla.

PURE BRED SHORTHORN.

Steer, Spayed or Martin^ Heifer; t Years and 
Under 8.

First -Ohio Stomp; owned by Carpenter A Ross, 
Mansfield, Ohio.

Second—Buster Brown; Coleman Fulton Pas- 
Dire company, Gregory.

Thlwl—Oommett; Hire, Lfnwoed Victor 1T84.30; 
C. W. Garrett, .Mu8kt>gee, Okla.

Fourth—Beauty Boy; sire. Beauty Boy; George 
A. McCIong, Bone.
Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer; 1 Year and 

Under 2.
First—Feed Box; David Harrell. Liberty Hill. 
Second—Rinctai John; Coleman Fulton Pasture 

company, Gregory.
Spayed or Martin Heifer; Under 1 Year. 

First—Jo»-; ('olemsn Fulton Pasture company, 
Gn'gory.

Second—Joe Woo<ls; James Dittoi, Arlington. 
Champion Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer.
Competition limited to first prise winners in 

above Hectioiis.
Winner—Ohio Stamp, owned by Carpenter A 

Ross, Mansfield, Oiilo.
Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer; Under 1 Year.

FlrKt—Martin Lady; sire, Gloster’s Choice 
284896; owned by Carpenter A Rokk, Mansfield, 
Ohio,

Second—Buster Brown; sire. Rnfus 1742.55; 
TiOuia B. Brown A Sons, Smithfield.

Third— Royal C.; sire. Royal Victorious 24526:1; 
Marshall Calloway. Fort Worth.
Champion Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer; Any

^  (Only first premium winners eligible. 1 
Winner—Roan Jim; sire, Gloater’s Choice 284- 

895; CarpcMitei- A Roes, Mansfield, Ohio.
Herd.

Winner -Carpenter A Ross. Mansfield. Ohio.
Steer, Spayed or Martin He^er; 1 Year and 

Under 8.
First—Red King; sire, Oloeter’e Choice 284895; 

Carpenter A Boss, Man.vfleld. Ohio.
Second— Bob; sire, Royal I.ad, 212878; Cole

man Fulton i'asture company. Gregory.
Third—Proud Boy; V. O. Hildreth, Aledo. 
Fourth—Joe Bailey; sire. Red Duke 226942; W. 

W. Potts, W’ataiiga.- - - - - - - - - -  t
CAR LOT BEEF CATTLE.

Honors Divided Between Herefords and Aber
deen Angnn.

BEEF CATTLE. CAR LOTS.
Steers, 8 Years and Over.

(Herefords.)
First—B. R. Gatewood, Cleburne.
Seeond—H. B. Johnson. Chickasha, Okla.

(Aberdeen Angus.)
Third—Q. B. King, Taylor.

Stoars, 8 Yean and Under 8.
First—H. B. Johnson, Chlckosho, Okla. (Aber- 

doon Aagno.)
Seroad -Riveroide Form. Chlckosho. Okln. 
T*ilnl--M. L. Keunard, Porker.

Bteon 1 Tear and Undor t.
r t ts ^ H . B. Jehmoo. CUdcoslia. Okla.
SoeoDd—ittvendde Foim, Oktekoaha, Okifi. 
TMiA—A. J. Scott, Boevaia.

M m h  or Hoifer Oolvw JJmim 1 Xtm,
Ftni>>C. B. CampbaU. Mlacw Okla. 
igMMJ B. B. Ootowood, CMmme. 
n d iB -J L  B. Gatowod. Otebarae.

B w l Obr BjMTkd at 0pm

Amf

Beat Car Feediag Bteon. Any 
Flnt and Second—8 . B. Barnett, Fort Worth. 

ChompioB Load Fat Steen.
Winner—H. B. Johnson. Chickasha, Okla.

BEEF CATTLE.k

Suigla Steers. Orode and Cross-Bred ef AH 
Breeds, Get Prizes.

Grade and Cross-Bred Single Steers; Spayed ox 
Martin Heifers, 8 Yean and Under.

Flnt—Roan Jim; owned by Carpenter A Ross, 
Mansfield, Ohio.

Second—Murphy: owned by CUarle» McFarland. 
Weatherford.

Third—Pride of Point Comfort, ownetl by O. 
L. Miles, Fort Smith, Ark.

Fourth—I>>edale; owned by Lee Brothers, San 
Angelo.

Fifth—Black Prince; ownotl by H. B. Jobiisoo, 
Chtckasba, Okla.
Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer, 1 Year and 

Under 2.
First—Red King; owned by Carpenter A Koas, 

Mansfield, Ohio.
Second—Buck; owned by C. M. I.argent, Mer

kel.
Third—Cracker Jack; owned by G. O. Creswell, 

Oplln.
Fourth—Pat; owned by 'Pom Hoben, .Nocona. 

coua.
Fifth—Ely; owned by Cox A Barry, Walnut 

Springs.
Steer, ^oyed or Martin Heifer Under 1 Year.

Mrst—I’rlmre Wilton; owned by J. 1* Kly, 
San Angelo.

Second—Teddy; owned by C. M. Largent. 
Merkel.

Third—Cracker Jim; owned by G. O. Cres- 
well, Oplin.

Fourlb—John 'Pern'll; owned by J. R. Dür
inger. Fort Wortli.

Fifth—Loe«lale; ownt'd by Lee Brothers, San 
Angelo.
Stock Yards and Commission Company Special; 

Fattest and Most Attractive Single Steer, 
Spayed or Martin Heifer,

8 Years and Over.
First—4b .M. Harri«.
Se<'ond—■H. B. Burnett, Port Wortii.
'Tbird—W. and K. Boeder.
Fourth -Ix>gan Bothprs, Rhome.

RED POLLED.

Beef Brode Classes Judged and tke Awards
Made.

Pnee, Grade and Cross-Bred Red Polled Steer. 
Spayed or Martin Heifer. 2 Years 

and Under 3.
Flrat—Kogene: sire. Welcome 6734; owner, W. 

R. Clifton, Waco.'
Second—Nigger 16848; owner, W. C. Me-

Komy, Renner.
Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer, 1 Year and

Under 2.
W'inner— Roscoo 16856; owner, W. C. Me-

Kamy. Benner.
Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer, Under I Year.

Winner—Ned; owner, W. C. McKamy, Ren
ner.

Champion Steer, Spayed er Martin Heifer.
Winner—Eugene; alre, Welcome 6734; ow'neiv

W. R. Clifton, Waco.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

Results of the Judging in the Beef Grad* 
Classes.

Grade and Cross-Bred Aberdeen Angus, by Reg> 
istered Aberdeen Angus Bull; Steer, Spayed 

or Martin Heifer, 2 Years and 
Under 8.

Winner—Black Prince; sire, Joe Joe W’, Knox; 
owner, II. B. Johnson, Chickasha, Okla. Only 
one shown.
Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer, 1 Year and 

- Uader 2.
Winner—Cracker Jack; sire, Andy Ho 74:452; 

owner, Gerald O. Creswell, Oplin.
Second—Ely; ‘siif. Midland I>nke XXV 89140; 

owner, Cox A Barry, Walnut Springs.
Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer Under 1 Year.

First—Cracker Jack.; sire, Andy Ito 74352; 
owner, Gerabl O. Creswell, Oplin. '
Champion Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer, Com

petition Limited to First Prize Winners. 
Winner—Cracker Jack; sire, Andy Ito 74.352; 

owner, tierald B. Creswell, Optin.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.

Continuation of Awards in the Beef Breeding 
Closete.

Aged Herd.
First—OiK'ar L. Miles, Fort Smith,* Ark. 
Second—Glltner Brothera, Eminence, Ky. 
Third—liCe Brothers, San Angelo.
Fourth—A. J. (K>etz. 'Ttickerman, Ark.
Fifth—McNatt A Uotchieon, Fort Worth.
Sixth—O. M. I.argent, Merkel.

Young Herd.
First—Glltner Brother,s Eminence. Ky.
Second— Lee Brothers, San Angelo,
'Third—Scharbauer Brothera. Midland.
Fottrih—Oscar L. Miles. Fbrt Smith. Ark. 
Fifth— McNatt A Hutchison. Fort Worth. 
Sixth—H. F. Massman. Romney.

Calf Herd.
First—Glltner Brothera. Bminenee, K>% 
Second— Lee Brotben, Boa Angelo.
Third—Ooenr U  Mlleo, Fort Smith. Axk. 
Foorth— McNatt A  Hutchlaon. Fort Worth. 
f4rtb-><X M. lArgent, Merkel.
Sixth ■flchaibaner Brothera, Midland.

r*ux AntmoJa, tk* Get mi ■nmo Sire.
Fixât and Second—GUtner Brothera, Emincne%

____ Biothnw. San AngMo.
Fnrth—Oacar L. Mllee. Fort SoaiU. Axh. 
f i fth MeWntt A  Hatchlaon. Fort Worth.
Stxlh ■■ A. J. Goats. Twrt-W sh. Afh.

M. tmfgHit. MwhoL

(Continacd cm pig« rs>) %
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The Unspoken Word
(Continued from page ii.)

ground of it was Lady Ena Cartcr«t; 
she was all in white,, her waist encir
cled by a gold band from some East
ern workshop. He could see again her 
beautiful skin; in imagination her eyes 
looked into his as they parted after 
the close contact, the physical touch, 
of the waltz. How much ne could sec 
in the fire, and yet how little he really 
knew. For a brief second he had 
seen the outline of Lady Ena’s lissom 
form that very morning.* He knew 
that Lady Mary Clyde, dearest and 
best of friends, had looked out from 
the lower window, and waved her fare
well. Had Lady Ena come to the cur
tain in response tQ the call of his 
horn?

Devigne was surprised at his own in
terest, w'ondering greatly that a girl’s 
feeling, a girl’s views, should concern 
him to an extent he had never dreamed 
of before. The mental experience was 
wholly novel, perhaps not altogether 
.welcome. The strong man likes to feel 
himself armored at all points; to find 
that be is vulnerable is to cemfess him
self mortal. Doubtless Achilles strove 
to banish from his mind the idea of 
his unprotected heel, and was the more 
conscious of it every hour of his day.

Devigne fell to thinking of the men 
who had been Lady Ena’s partners 
during  ̂the short time he was present 
in the ball room, for Lord Marlow’s 
interruption had occupied a consider
able interval. One or two of them 
were certainly nearer Lady Ena’s own 
age—Harry Lester, for instance. To 
Pevigne, who had fought the battle of 
life strenuously, he seemed a mere 
boy; but a girl, a year or two younger 
than the man, might look at him very 
differently.

Was he really looking at possibili
ties? Had Lady Mary succeeded in 
infusing that nonsense into his veins 
Pouf! he must banish such thoughts, 
and turn strenuously to his work; for 
was he not a poor man, to whom all 
such visions were an impossible hix- 
ury?

He stood up and stretched his arms. 
¡The shadow appeared gigantic on the 
white ceiling of his bedroom; he might 
have been some Hercules, some Titan 
of the far past. Well, he must go to 
bed and banish all the foolish fantasies 
of the midnight hour, with that dream
less sleep which he usually enjoyed.

That night, however, proved an ex
ception. He tossed about, now wak
ing, now dreamipg. He saw Lady Ena 
beckoning to him with sad and sor
rowful eyes—he, tied down, unable to 
go to her. He awoke with a .start, 
beads 01 perspiration on his brow.

At 8 o’clock punctually Holland ap
peared. Devigne had then fallen inte 
a sound slumber, from which he had 
to be aroused. There was nothing 
romantic about Holland’s figure, a 
^aid, plain, commonplace, well-trained 
English servant, with a dash of the 
soldier.

The man had brought his master 
a cup of tea; on the salver were some 
letters.

“ How did these come?’’ Devigne 
asked, in some surprise, as he had not 
given his address.

His own eyes supplied the answer; 
they had been directed to the marine 
barracks. •

“ Major Gastor sent his men up with 
them, sir.”

Devigne opened a registered cover, 
addressed in Lady Mary Clyde’s well 
known handwriting. When he had 
read a few lines he uttered an ex
clamation.

Holland, w'ho was pouring water into 
the bath, looked up with surprise writ
ten on every line of his face. He had 
never seen his master express such 
astonishment before; he wondered 
much what could be the causo<

Riding Dericq of every daa ip»
'roundslion;cirry-«Ib,iDefty-go-i 

etc. O lkci EfBUBemeate—meckan« 
ical abooliag falleriaa, eleckie 

i ih o ^ S la ^ ^  Complete lk|e
aeot iiDoa leoue^

P A R K E R  F A C rO R Y V N a  I, 
ABILENE. KANSA9L

The captain was always the most 
self-contained of men.

C H A PTER  X L
Lady Ena half lav, half sat up 

against her pillows, sipping a cup of 
chocolate. Juliette was a past-mistress 
in the art of making one cf the most 
delightful beverages in the world. She 
had brought the cup to her young 
mistress on a small silver salver, 
looked round to sec that everything 
was ready, given a poke to the fire, 
which was burning brightly in the 
grate, then left the room.

A quarter of an hour clipsed, or 
possibly a little longer, before I-ady 
Ena felt it incumbent upon her to 
rise and begin the process of dress- 
ing. ,

Lady Eiia looked very happy; she 
was face to face with her first lover. 
The girl had been brought up almost 
entirely in the country. Her father. 
Lard Granton, wa.s a farmer and a 
sportsman, devoted to the large slice 
of Surrey meadows and uplands which 
had come to him by iaheritance; find
ing his pleasures there, and grudging 
every moment which separated him 
from the ordinary round of life which 
satisfied to the full all his require
ments.- Lady Granton had been a 
beauty, the belle of more than one 
season. While she was staying in 
the neighborhood of Grantpn Hall the 
owner of it ■ fell in love with her. 
The affection was mutual, lifelong.

When I^dy Ena was 10 years old 
and her brother 12, Lady Granton lost 
a large share of the health which 
had never been conspicuous for ro
bustness. She became a partial in
valid, confined to the house during 
the severe months of winter, and rarely 
going outside the limits of the park, 
which wa.s extensive, during the sum
mer. Ena became the companion, al
most the prop, of her mother’s life at 
an early age. She had governesses 
who cultivated talent.s above the av
erage; she was fond of game.s, in- 
beHring some of her father’s pleasure 
and instincts; an expert rider, a .skill
ful angler, developing physically in her 
healthy outdoor life after the regime 
of governesses was over, but retaining 
many of the instincts of a child.

This was Lady Ena’s history up to 
the moment when she became the 
guest of her kinswoman, I>ady Mary 
Clyde. Every year Lady Mary stayed 
for a month at least, generally two, at 
Granton Hall. For few women had 
she greater respect and affection tlian 
she had for Sarah, Countess of Gran
ton. That love Ena inherited. Lady 
Mary admired the child, loved the 
child; found her satisfying an ideal 
after her own heart of what a young 

^irl should be. I.rady Mary had brought 
her up to town intentionally. Ŝ he 
knew that the time had come when 
Elna must find herself; she wanted ber 
to come to that precarious state of 
knowledge under her own roof, with 
some possibility of guidance, if not 
direction, from her own mature wis
dom.

What Lady Mary Clyde did not 
know about the social world, and hu 
man nature, as it was presented in 
that circle, was not worth knowing. 
On Ena’s behalf she had woven the 
fine web of romance. On the one 
hand, the whole love of the older 
woman centered in Hugh Devigne. He 
had been brought up under her eyes; 
»he- had seen him pass unscathed 
through that hazardous time of trial 
when a young man is first thrown 
upon the world, with almost unlimited 
scope for good or evil. Lady Mary 
saw „into his soul; it was open to 
her as to no one else. She knew him 
to be a knight of a chivalry rare and 
true; she knew him to be of great 
mental capacity, ppable of grasping 
fortune and using it for wise purposes; 
she saw him regarded by hi« peers, 
trusted by his .superiors, placed in one 
position of responsibility after another 
by those beat qualified to judge. She 
saw her own opinion of Devigne, 
which might have been biased, influ
enced by her affection, reflected in 
the calm judgment of others; con
firmed by circumstance, as opportunity 
followed opportunity in an eventful 
service.

Thus cogitating, »he had paid a visit 
to Granton Hall. A year had passed

I
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Reliable Dress-{(oods
For over 66 years the women of 

the United States have used Sim^ 
•on-Cddystooa Blatk-^¥nute cal
ico prints. A  long time for one kind 
of cotton dress-goods to remain the 
favorite I Tlie reason: beautiful 
patterns, absolutely fo^ colors, and 
clodx of enduring quality.

Aak your lat SkapMa-EddyilMi« rrtats.
II h> hMB*t thrtm wit* M liU Mm«. We'll him
snpplr y«u. Ooa't eccept tulMittttM end ImtatloM.

Tb« EddyMoM Mf«. Co..
Bambllslwd hr Wm. Simpeon, St.

Tbr*« leeWilless <1 
Imt«  mté$

PRIKTS

since she had .seen Ena. A year of 
remarkable development. Lady Mary 
had then brtmght the girl up to town, 
and had deliberately made opportuni
ties for ihe-mcetiug qf the two pecĤ lc 
in whom she was most concerned. Now 
she was realizing the truth of the prov
erb that “ One man may lead a horse 
to the water, but that twenty cannot 
make him drink.”

Devigne had never seriously consid
ered marriage at all. He loved his 
work; he was ambitious, in the best 
seu.se, ambitious to do something, not 
so mneh for his own advancement as 
for the weal of tlic land he loved and 
served. He was comparatively a poor 
man, considering his I'aiik; that was a 
bar. He was not imprc.ssionable as 
regards women; appreciative of them, 
ever treating them with a rare cour
tesy and almost exaggerated respect 
for their sex, but nothing more.

Lad'* Mar'’ greeted Kna with real 
affection as the latter entered the 
breakfast room; she showed that she 
loved the girl, a demonstration the 
more remarkable and eouvineing from 
the fact that she always held herself 
in reserve, rarely allowing the outside 
world to guess what was |>assing 
through her mind.

“ May I take the dogs out, .\unt 
M ary?’ F.na asked an hour later.

She had written a letter home while 
her hostess was attending to her do
mestic duties, ordering lier household, 
and settling her accounts.

.. “ Certainly, dear. They will he de
lighted!”

When the front door wa.> ^hut be 
hind the trio, Lady Mary walked to 
the window. Her face had assumed 
a thoughtful, almost an anxious ap
pearance: she stood where sh< could 
see without being scon. 'Fhe road 
in front of the terrace was a loug, 
straight one, ending in a sharp turn 
which opened upon a main avenue 
leading to one of the entrances of 
Hyde Rark. Lady Mary watched Ena 
and the pugs until they were out of 
her line of vision.
' “ 1 wonder-----” she said to herself.

“ Ena generally a.sks me to go with 
her in the mornings, when 1 am free; 
today slic did not even .S4iggest it.”

Ena walked to the end of the ter
race, and then • became conscious of 
someone approaching her from the di
rection of the park. Harry l.,ester 
raised his hat.

“Taking the dogs for an airing, Lady 
Ena?”

"V’ es,” she answered, slyly; she had 
only vouchsafed him one swift glance, 
and then loolced down.

It is astonishing how much a wo
man can sec, appraise and understand 
in one brief second of actual time. 
Ena look in Harry Lester’s face and 
figure, the slight tilt of his hat, the 
cut of his clothes, worn apparently for 
the first time that morning, during 
that instantaneous, all-comprehending 
glance. She settled within herself that 
he looked better driving than walking; 
on the box seat of his handsome car
riage than meeting her in the terrace 
road.

His thought.s were widely different. 
Had he ever seen her look so lo v e ly -  
even in the ball room? The fre.shncss 
of the morning was in her face, the 
light wind had rippled her hair;,he 
longed to run his fingers through it, 
to kiss it.

They walked side by side, talking of 
indifferent thing.s—the weather: the 
state of the roads, the pictures he had 
bought 3^cstcrday, nominally under her 
.supervision and subject to her ap
proval. There had been no arrange
ment about this meeting. He had stood 
his chance that she would come out 
with the dogs; she had believed it pos
sible that he might be in the park 
or its vicinity; that was all.

The girl, while still feeling some of

that glow of appreciation which hadi 
greeted her wakeful moments wheit̂  
first roused, at the thought that the 
dream of a woman’s life was come- 
clo.se to her iu realization, felt* under
lying it. mingling witl  ̂ it, a strand of 
doubt, threads of dis.satisfaction woven 
into the fabric of her mind. She liked 
to feel that she was loved, but the 
sufficiency of the lover was in ques
tion; al.so, inexperienced as she was, 
she could not but be aware that she 
had yet as yet given but little in re
turn. .She had never ’dumbed the 
depths of her own nature, but some
thing assured her that there were such 
recesses capable of being stirred, full, 
strong, the line notes of an instru
ment which one hand, and one hand 
only, could play upon with sure touch, 
so as to bring out their answering reso
nance.

Harry Lester was charming in many 
ways; a delightful companion, a man 
of the world, liked by all who knew 
him, popular both with men and wo
men, clean, honest, true, strong. Hu 
seemed to have all the (|ualitics that 
a girl could wish. He satisfied Ena's 
critical judgment in nearly every re
spect, yet she was conscious of a lack
ing, of a .''Omething wanting to which 
she could give no name.

So for an hour, using the weapons 
of her woman’s endowment, which 
seems to come oven to the incxtieri- 
cnced by a species of intuition, she 
fenced off any deeper tojiic. Lc.ster wa.s 
all aglow to speak to her of that which 
lay nearest to his heart: but some
thing in her attitude warned him that 
it would he unwise, premature, pos
sibly oven disastrous.

Neither of the two was aware that 
at the outset of their walk, when they 
turned from the terrace road into the 
avenue ctdminaling in the nark, a mo
tor car had passed the corner a few 
yards behind them.

In that carriage sat C'aptaiii Devigne. 
He was in the tomiean; iiolland waj 
driving. It was fortunate, perhaps, in 
the circumstances, that his man’s hand 
was on the wheel.

(To be ('ontinued.)

M A RK ET LO O KS BU LLISH .
it looks a.s if the paeker.s were on 

the run and were going to have to

}>ay high pricc.s for^all kinds of stock, 
n other words, the producer of Hvu 
stock is in a position to demand strong 

figures and tlie necessity of the pack
ers and the public compel them to 
step and scUle. This docs not mean 
that the producers are going to inak« 
a whole lot of money by any means 
and that is the worst feature of the 
whole business. High prices do not 
necessarily mean prosperity.—Omaha 
Journal-Stockman.
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I N E L S O I N -  
D R A U a H O I N

Fort Worth and San Antonio, Texa», 
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking In from eight to ten 
weeks, and shorthand In ns short a 
time as any other first-class coileg^ 
Position« secured, or money re^ndM. 
Notes accepted for tuition. Write fo» 
special offers open tor short tinaa.
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Som e AiVTio W e r e  H ere
Dick True is a “constant comer” 

to Fort Worth and contributes un
numbered hundreds of fat hoes and 
cattle to the market here. He lives 
up in the new state of Oklahoma, near 
Ryan, and deals in all kinds of stock, 
both breeding and selling. He is a 
loyal member of the Texas associa
tion of cattlemen called the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas and is 
also a liberal supporter of the Fat 
Stock Show. “ VVe had some rain,” 
said he, -‘and we are in very good 
shape now and look for good grass 
pretty soon. The gathering here this 
year is a big one and both the con
vention and the show’ have been of 
unusual interest.”

P. C. O’ l^oughlin came down to 
the great cattle center to take part 
in the convention', for he is a mem
ber of the Cattle Kaisers’ association, 
nnd incidentally to take in the Fat 
Stock Show, but as he staid mostly 
at the show he missed voting for the 
new president of the association. He 
lives in Shackleford and gets his mail 
at Moran, but his ranch is to the 
eastward of that place some ten miles. 
‘‘ I have been taking The Stockman-

¿ournal ever since the days when 
oving ran it as The Journal, and 1 
am still in love with it,” said he. ‘‘This 

is á great occasion for both cattle
men and Fort Worth and the show 
is just beyond conception, and it w’ill 

.any Texan to come dowm and 
take a loojc at the stock alone. It is 
very dry up our way and has been 
for some time, but things will prob 
ably change soon.”

J. J. Putnam came in from his horse 
and cattle ranch in this county to 
add to the multitudes that w'erc al
ready here to see the fat stock and 
good looking ladies. Fie took in ev
erything out at the yards, night and 
day, but then he found lime to take 
part in the pleasant dissipations in the 
city proper. "The show is great, the 
greatest we have had,” said he, ‘‘and 
if it continues to grow in proportion 
it will be hard work to find room 
to. accommodate the entries. It is dry 
out on our range, but nothing in the 
animal line is suffering as yet. It 
has been a fine winter for stock and 
stockmen.”

One of the most extersive breeders 
of Durhams in the state is J. T. Davis 
of Sterling City, who is spending the- 
week here. Mr. Davis states that with
out exception the Durhams, of which 
there are mairy in his section, have 
wintered well and the c«ttlleinen’.s pros
pects are good for the coming season. 
Extremely dry weather, he said, had 
caused some hardship, but the best 
bred cattle had come through in ex
cellent shape for spring feeding.

Mr. Matt Skeen has again returned 
to his old love, Texas, from Califor
nia, where he had invested ana hoped 
to make his home. He has purchased 
eighty-five acres of land near Handley 
and will go into the producing of food 
stuffs for the people. He was a pleas
ant caller on the editor and explained 
that now he was going into the agri
cultural and slock lines he thought he 
had best get in touch with the best 
stock and farm papers in Texas.

” T have attended every cattle show 
in Fort Worth up to the present one,” 
said J. K. Murchison, a stockman of 
Eldorado, “and 1 want to say that the 
cattlemen of the state have just cause 
to be congratulated upon the'showing 
made this year. WHiat strikes me as 
the most important feature of the dis
play is the large number of high grade 
Shorthorn cattle which arc on exhibi
tion. I am a Shorthorn breeder from 
the start, and 1 want to say that they 
are the salvation of the cattle industry 
in Texas. We can do just as well and 
make just as much money with fewer 
cattle, but better ones. Many of the 
big ranches arc disappearing in my 
section of the state, hut thev are being 
cut up into smaller feeding farms. 
Voir will see that in the not far dis
tant future Texas will furnish the bulk 
of the meat* support of the country. 
Fort Worth, the recognized center of 
the packing industry in the Southwest, 

.undoubtedly has a great future.”

S. Waring of Eden, Concho county, 
Texas, who was in the city attending 
the cattlcmcn’.s convention is an exten
sive raiser of fine Hereford cattle an is 
one of the pioneers of the state with 
this class of slock. Mr. Waring stated 
that, while there are still a great many 
range cattle of nferior grade in his 
section, the blooded cattle arc gradual
ly coming in. The great trouble so far 
has been the danger of loss from ticks, 
but the ranchmen hope to overcome 
this trouble, as they have secured im
munity from Texas fever.

Colonel William Cody (Buffalo Bill), 
Colonel Bugbee is quite proud of the 
distinction and many amusing inci
dents have occurred through strangers 
mistaking him for the great plainsman. 
In fact he is an old friend of Colonel 
Cody’s, having first met him in 1865 
when they were both crossing the 
plains. At that lime-Coloncl Cody was 
hunting buffalo under contract, and 
Colonel Bugbee was driving a large 
herd of Texas cattle in Idaho.

Colonel Bugbee settled in Texas in 
1868, and came to Dallas w'hen that 
place was a village of some 400 inhab
itants. Shortly after he came to the 
little trading post where now stands 
the great city of I'ort Worth, and ever 
since has been prominently identified 
with the cattle raising industry in the 
West.

The inimitable Ben Van Tuyl, from 
the wilds of the Colorado, in Mitchell 
county, was in his element shaking 
the hand of his fellow cowmen whom 
he had said good-by to a year ago 
in this city. He was just as cheerful 
and optimistic a.s usual ,and looked 
as if he was not afraid of dry weath
er. ‘‘This is a great thing, both in 
so far as the fat stuff is concerned,” 
said Captain Ben, ‘‘but also in the 
fact that the cowman of today as he 
parades the streets of this great slock 
center looks as well and just as siick 
as does his fat stock out at the Coli
seum. They arc both in good keeping. 
We are doing all right out in oíd 
Mitchell and have in town some of 
the best looking men to be seen, Y\)it 
just ask a M i^iell county man ab(-ut 
it and he will say so.”

T. S. Bugbee of Clarendon is in the 
city on his annual pilgrimage to the 
Fat Stock Show and take.s a deep in
terest in the progress of the stock 
raising industry in the state. He is 
widely known amon^ the cattlemen 
and is rendered particularly con»spic- 
uous by his striking resemblance to

‘‘just say for me that plain Jim Mc- 
I*'addin is in town,” said the well 
known stockman of Victoria by that 
name, as he grasped the hands of a 
dozen old friends in the lobby of the 
Worth. Mr. McFaddin is one of the 
best known cattlemen in the state, and 
has been in the busine.ss ince 1858. He 
is a recognized authority on fine cattle 
as well as high grade horses and mules 
and many old heads with years of ex
perience w’ould rather take Jim Mc- 
Faddin’s judgment than their own in a 
‘‘boss” trade. Mr. McFaddin states 
that stock have stood the winter ex
ceptionally well around Victoria, and 
that a fine grade of blooded cattle 
is rapidly succeeding thp mongrel 
stock which has been raised in the 
past.

George Berry, the popular stock- 
man. land owner and banker from 
Merkel, was in and around bolli the 
convention and the Fat Stock Show, 
for he .’oves to look at stalwart cat 
tlemeii and .steers indiscriminately. 
They r.rc both good propositions to 
him and he likes them. ‘‘ It is. dry 
with us, but w’e are getting on very 
well. No doubt but that the rain will 
come in the proper time and then 
wre will all forget the fears for the 
future and find ourselves in clover 
again."

S. H. Buchanan of Pawhuska, Okla., 
one of the best known stockmen in the 
new state, is in the city attending the 
h'at Stock Show and cattlemen’s con-

vention. M|f. Buchanan is enthusiastic 
over the showing made bjr the cattle 
raisers of the Southwest this year and 
predicts that Texas and Oklahoma will 
soon be the principal source of supply 
for the great packing centers of the 
country. “The farmers and stockmen 
of Oklahoma are raising hogs , exten
sively,” said Mr. Buchanan, “and the 
success that has been met with has 
been most gratifying. F'ort Worth is 
the principal shipoing point for our 
country, as we find the market facili
ties to be satisfactory and the price 
obtained for high grade stuff equal to 
that paid in the Northern markets. A 
large percentage of our cattle, how
ever, are shipped to the Northern pack- 
er.s, but when the improvements which 
arc being contemplated by the packers 
of Fortt Worth are completed I believe 
that a much greater percentage of Ok
lahoma business will be drawn to this 
city.” Mr. Buchanan stated that the 
winter loss in Oklahoma has been ex
ceptionally small, as the section has 
had plenty of rain. The usual method, 
he said, was to feed cattle for about 
live months during the cold weather 
and then finish off on the spring grass.

W. I. Wynn, a former Texan, but 
now of Oklahoma, and a member of 
the Cattle Raisers’. Association of 
Texas, was in the city and as he said, 
spent his time between the convention 
and the show, with the show getting 
the best of it. He lives on his ranch 
in Comanche county, Oklahoma, near 
Cooperton, which is his postofficipi 
“ We have had the snows,” said he, 
“ and they wet our soil pretty well, 
so that things are in good sha*>e. I 
was raised in Fannin and Hunt coun
ties and am proud of this show' and 
the progress it has made. The elec
tion of officers of the association suits 
me. They were both good men, and 
either would have acted for the  ̂best 
interests of the association.”

SCH LEICH ER COUNTY.
P. I. Elder sold this week to S. I. 

Nicks, Jr., his liverv and feed stable 
in Eldorado for $1,600. Hr. Elder 
also bought from S. I. Nicks, Jr., 930
sheep, 600 ewes for $4, and 350 dry 
sheep for $3.50 -cr head. The sheep 
have a twelve months’ clip of wool on. 
—Eldorado Success.

MEN and WOMEN
WeaMIjnfOüs^^

I f  you are suffering with diseases of the STOMACH, Uver, SkiA and Blood, come and see me. 
I  will convince you that what I  say Is tme I  ñacceasfully treat azid CITRB CHRONl^C DBSBASBS.

Men and wnnten who today are a burden to themselv es aad frleads and who aré counting the 
days until their sufferings shall cease, may he w^l aad strong if they will but take advantag« 
of my methods of treatmenL Ebcamtaatkon and ConsultiUlon FRBB. Call today.

DR. A. A. BROWER TREATS AND CURES DISEASES OF 
f  ÉÍE STOMACH, U V E R , SKIN AND THE BLOOD

W. W. Treadwell of Mcnardville, 
^who is in the city, is an enthusiastic 

feeder pf high-grade Herefords and is 
irtjcularly gratified at the showing 

ladc by the breeders of this class of 
:k the present year, Mr. Treadwell 

kw has a bunch of 1,600 steers w hich 
is preparing for market and will 
about 800 3 and 4-year-olds during 
next month. “ I find the Fort 

irth market to be the most satis- 
tory,”  he said, “and the prices are 

)d as can be obtained anywhere.” •

Ho Cures Quickly and Permanently. Hundreda Have Olvon Tootimony of His Ability to Core When Others
Have Failed.

I AM POSITIVELY THE MASTER OF SKIN, LIVER, STOMACH AND BLOOD DISEASES.

Ecxeraa In Its most dreaded form yl^ds to my treatment and the results of tainted^ blood are eradicated from 
the system. I cannot perform miracles, but nearly everything Is poaalble to

i a l ^

who have the ability and energy.

Special'Hiepartment for Dieaaoos of Women 
LAdy Attendant—Write for Ltteratura.

Ijadles, do not be operated on for your troublee until 
jrou consult Dr. Brower. Many cases cured without the 
knife. Moderate chargee, fair dealing, faithful services 
and speedy curee are responsible for my Immense

practice.

I successfully treat all forms of Chronie and Nervous 
Dieeasea Blood Poieon, Nervo-VHsI Tronhlea Stenriaeh 
Troublee, All Forme of Skin Piseaeee, Catarff4i ef All 
Forma Boswus, Pilea Smelkm OI«mda Nerveuaweea 
Debility Veriooeed Velna Bladder end Proetstio Trou
bles enj all Chronie DIeeeees ef Men and Women. I 

^arantee to cure Varieoceia PHee and Fistula

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL I CONVINCE YOU MY TREATMENT CURES.

WRITE FOR 
LITERATURE FreeCoHsultatioii, ExamiDaUon, Advice free '

^  Bther In person or by letter. I19.M X-Ray esaminatton

. B R O W E R ,  M

Office Heure:
a  m. to U  m. 

and f rom 1 to S'.Sd 
IS o’clock.

Office Over PitnMuYe Qreoery Stereo Oppeelte Delaware HeteL PORT WORTH, TEXAS
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B R E E D E R S ’ D IR ECTO R Y
All breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut will be made 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it  Don’t send outs. Send 
photograim. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here
ford». EsUbilsbed 1868. Channln«. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd coo- 
Bista of 500 head of the beet strain« 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I  have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by CAiloads a specialty. William Pow
ell, proprietor.

DURHAM PAR K  SHORTHORNS, 
headed by Imp. Marquis 2664S4, whoso 
calves won Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and l>altas Fairs. %hia year.
DAVID HARRELL. L IBERTY HILL, 

TEXAS.

ARTESU FARM
Herd of replstered Duroc-Jersey 

hogs. Oldest established herd In the 
Southwest. My Durocs won more pre
miums at Texas State fair in 1908 than 
any other two herds combined. Write 
your wants. Tom BYazier, Morgan. 
Texas, ----

Feeders and
Breeders Sk o w

(Continued from pajfe I2.)
El(;bth—8<?barbauer Brothers. Midland.

Two Animals. Product _of Sam« Cow.
First—Oscar L. Miles, Fort Smith. Ark. 
Second—I,c« Brothers, San Angelo.
Third—C. M. Largent. Merkel.
Fourth—McNatt A Hntchtson, Fort Worth. 
Fifth—C. M. I.4irgeiit.., Merkel. 
fHsib—Oscar L. Miles, Fort Smith, Ark. 
Seventh—J. F, Yearwood, Georgetown. 
Eighth—J. B. Salyer, Jonah.

_J
HEB.EF0&D SPECIALS.

Bteer, Spayed or Martin Heifer, 8 Tear« and 
Under 8.

F'lret—1‘ride df Point Comfort; owner, Oscar 
L. Miles, Fort Smith, Ark.

Set'ond—Leedales Kind; owner, Lee Brothers, 
San Angelo.

Third—John; aire, Patroliaan III 13.’t915; own
er. Tom lloben, Nocona.

Fourth—Fred; sire, Patredman III; owner, 
Tom Hoben, Nocona. «
Steer, Spayed or Martin .Heifer, 1 Year and 

Under 8.
First—Buck; sire. Beau Bonny 184688; owner, 

C. M. I«argent, Merkel.
Second—Pat; sire, Patrolman HI 184688; 

ewner, B. C. Rbome, Jr., Saginaw.
Thlnl—Preston; «ire. Beau Bonny 184688; 

•wner, B. C. Hbomc, Jr., Saginaw.
Fourth—Span Silk; sire. Good Enough IV 

179239; owner, Brothers. San Angelo.
Fifth—Echo Lad: atre, W’orth 9.'»7})8; owner. 

Agricultural and Mechunlcal college. College 
Station.

Sixth—^Hutton; sire, Ike 82010; owner, Tom 
Hnb(‘n. Nocona.
Stoer, Spayed or Martin Heifer, Under 1 Tear.

First—Prince Wilton 313428: sire, Princc’a
Best 151836; owner, J. F. Ely, San Angelo.

Second—Bryan; sire. General Oyatna 217175; 
•wncr, (L M. I.Argent. Merkel.

Third— Lcedale’a Spot; owner, Ia»« Brothers, 
San Angelo.

Fourth—John Terrell; aire, Lancet 70770; 
•wner. J, and F, Dnrrlnger, Burleson.

Fifth—Toddy; aire, Texas Champion 240670; 
•wner, C. M. Làrgent.

Sixth—I.«edale; owner, t^e Brothers, Saa Agi- 
geio.

Champion Steer, Spayed or Martin Heifer.
Winner. Prlwie Wliton 313428; sire. Prince’s 

Beet 151ÌCÌ6; owner, J. F. Ely, San Angelo.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

Bull, 8 Testa and Over.
One shown, MidUnd Duke XXV 89140; March 

15, 1906; aire, Warner Black King 53209; dam. 
Midland Black Rose .30398; owner, Cox A 
Berry, Walnnt Sprlnga.

B«ll, 1 Tear and Under 8.
First—Toilet of Meadowbrook 115633; Jnne 

15, 1907; sire. Quickstep 61870; dam. TwlU of 
Meadowbrook 72460; owner, G. C. Creawell, 
Opiin.

.Second—Loke Broadbead 107420; (KSober 8. 
»06 : aire. Lacklneas 62968; dam. Lirel}- i l l  
T6385; owner, Cox A Barry, WaLant Springs.

Third—Black Cat Zaire 10924.’>; owner, O. C. 
Oreawell, OpUn.

BiOl Calf Under 1 Tear.
First—Oplfn Nnggeta II 116676; December 28. 

1007: Mre. Andy Ito 74352; dam. Opiin Nugget 
n  7.3568; owner. O. O. Crawell. Opiin.

Secoiid—Opltn Retilo 116568; FebrMry 7, 1008; 
Mre. Andy lie T4S52; dam. Peon Pet 808T3; 

BhUe May Craawell. Opita.
Third—Opiin lAtdito 116686; Febnuuy 4, 1008; 

■Ire. A ^  Ito 74362; dam. Opiin Lndy 7807; 
•wner, O. O. Orenwell, Opita.

0*w, •  Tanca and Over. 
jn n t-^ ld U ^ .P riM w e  EXT 8014ii< ApeU T, 

1006; sire, Wamar Blech Ring 639*; dam.

B. C. RHOME. JR.
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat. 
tie and Berkshire Hoga. Herd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 1846S5. Choice bulla for 
sale.

Boy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sale. 
Particulars with pleasure.

FR A NK  GOOD,
Bparenberg, Texas.

GERALD O. CRESS W ELL. OpUn.
Texas, Champion Herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls fof 
sale.

Midland WiWflower ;'C1971: owner. Oor A Barry, 
Walnnt Springs.

Second—Opiin Nugget II 73568; March 18. 
1904; sire. Maple Lawn Jack 35165: dam,
Prairie Gellna 48683; owner, G. O. Creswell, 
OpUn.

Junior Champion Bull.
Toilet of Meadowbrook 1166:13.

Grand ObampicB Bull.
Toilet of Meadowbrook 11563.3.

Heifer, 1 Tear and Under 8.
First—Barbara 8th of Qirenvlew 98845; Sep

tember 6, 1906; sire. Eric 7th ef Kellor Park 
6980:i; dam, Barbara P. 5tb; owner, G. O. Gres- 
well, Opiin.

Second—Opiin Itorn 106348; February 1. 1907; 
sire, Andy Ito 74352; dam, licon Mora 39W4; 
owner, G. O. Creawell, Opiin.

Heifer, Under 1 Tear Old.
Flrat-Bosque Princess 3rd 111741; January 

1.3. 1908; .sire. Midland Duke 26th 89140; dam. 
Midland Princess 25th 89142; Cox A Barry, 
Walnut Springs.

Second—Opiin Italoomer 116582; January 30. 
1908; sire, Andy Ito 74:i52: dam, I/eou Bloomer 
34031; Q. O. Creawell, Opiin. '

Third—Dplin Midday 116590; February 17. 
1908: sire, Andy Ito 74.352: dam. &taud S. W. 
51019; owner, G. O, Creswell. OpUn.

Jonior Champion Cow.
Opiin Italoomer 116582; January 30. 1908; 

sire. Andy Ito 74352; dam. Leon Bloomer 340::i; 
owner, G. O. Creswell, Opiin.

Grand Champion Cow.
" Midland Princess XXV 89142; April 7, 1905; 
sire, Warner Black King 5;i299; dam, Midland 
Midland Wildflower <13971 ; owner, Cox A  Barry, 
Walnut Springs.

. Beat Two Brodnee of Ope Cow.
First—Boeqae Princes« III -117741; January 

13, 1908; sire. Midland Dnke XXV: dam. Mid
land Prlncesa XXV; owner, Cox A B u rry , Wal- 
liut Springs,

One calf, Eli, dam Midland Princess XXV 
73568; April 7, 1903; sire, Warner Black King 
63299; dam, Midland Wildflower 33971; owner, 
Cox A Barry, Walnut Springs.

REGI8TEBED RED POLLS.

C L A S S IF IE D ADVERTISEMENTS
MR. CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISER» many thousand Stoekman-Journal 
raadara want what you Havo, or hava what you want. Maka your 
wanta known horo» at tha following ratoa» cash with tha ordor—̂ n a  
•ont a word for tha first inaartion; Tivo conta a lino (six words to 
tha lino) for oach oonaoautivo iaauoi no ad. aceoptad fo* lass than JOe.

REAL ESTATE

Bull 8 Tears and Over.
First—Banker 14202; November 12. 1004; sire, 

Popnlar 8661; dam, Anne Dorre 16113; owner, W. 
R. Clifton. Waco,

Second—George GlH»ert 14113; November 20. 
1904; sire. 'Trimmer 9919; dam, Bcanty Belle 
144906; owner, W. 0. McKamy. Rejiner.

Bast Ball, 8 Tears aad Under 8.
First—Cartwright 16409; Janaary 10, 1906:

sire. Frisky Friar 8155; dam. 8. P. Queen 19041; 
owner, W, R. Clifton, Waco,

Second— Leo 15545; February 7, 1906; sire, 
Texaa 15004; dam, l.iena 902; owner, W. C. Mc- 
Kumy, Rennt*r.

Ball, 1 Tear and Under 8.
One Shown--Winner. Valentine 16858: Sep

tember 6, 1900; sire, Pat 8553; dam. Velvet 11 
17702; owner, W. C. McKamy. Renner.

Bull Calf. Under 1 Tear.
First—Diamond 18776; owner, W. R. Clifton, 

Waco. >
Second—Mnltipller; »wner, W. C. McKamy, 

Renner.
Cow, 8 Tears and Over.

One shown—Winner, Velvet II 17792; Oc
tober 4. 1900; sire, Rufus 5866; dam, Velvet 
11913; owner, W. C. ^cKam y. Renner.

Cows, 8 Tears aad Under 8.
Winner—Mary 26055; March 20, 1906; sire, 

Pat 58.'t.3; dai^ Maude II 17105; owner, W. C. 
McKamy, Renner. One shown.

Heifers, 1 Year and Under 8.
First—Babutte; Jannary 8, 1907; .air»-, Tsrqnin 

1230.3; dam. Brownie 20801; owner, W. R. Clif
ton. Waco.

Second—Dorothy 27748; aged Seplemltor 5, 
1907; Biro. Marshall 16067; dam. Daisy 19474; 
owner, W. C. McKamy, Renner.

Haifer Calf, Under 1 Tear Old.
First-Mary Ann 29073; aged November 26. 

1907; alre, Oyama 12955; dam, Mimic 20133; 
owner, W. R. Clifton, W’aco.

Second—W'insome II; sire. Winnie 26067; dam. 
Winsome 17867; owner, W. C. McKamy. Ben
ner.

Aged Herd.
Consisting of bull 2 years old and over; cow 

3 years old and over; cow 8 years »dd and 
nnder 3; heifer 1 yeor old aad under 2; heifer 
calf under 1 year old.

Winner—W. C. McKamy. Renner.
Fear Get ef Oa« Ball.

First and Second— W. R. diftoa, Waco.
Beat Two Predace ad Oaa Gow.

First—W. B. rilftoa. Waco.
SecoaS—W. C. McKamy, Reaner.

Banker 14202; November 12. 1804; alre, Pep- 
nlar 8561; dam Annie Dorre ItllS ; owner. W. 
R. OHfum, Waeo.
• i. . i ChamiiUn Oow.
Baliefte 277M; aged January 8, iSOT; alra.

FOR SALE- We bare for sale, to close out 
quickly, of the finest noium lu Fort Worth, 
a boate that has been coaatnM'tml with every 
known (*oDTcnlehee and comfort. It wae built 
two years ago for a home and not to sell. 
It is located on the corner of one of the 
liest streets on the South side; lot is lOOx'JOC 
feet; has beautiful shade trees and cement 
walks; the boose has eleven rooms, all large, 
six of which are or can be bedrooms: there are 
enough big. roomy rioaeta, twelve of them, the 
kind ami locstiou in the boune, that would 
bring exclamations of pleasure to tbo tongue 
of any bouMokeci'cr. There are font bath rooms, 
two on each floor; throe of the bedroom« have 
bath and dresalng room a adjoining. The en
tire house has hardwood floors and all balls 
aad rooms are flntahed In hardwood. One room 
la finished lu mahogany, several In birch, and 
one, the parlor, la aycaaMre—one of the pret
tiest of all flniah woods. The' bam is big 
and roomy, cblc|en and row pen. with
stalls for two horses. The doors are cement 
and there is an automobile room with cement 
floor. There are two servant«’ rooms, one of 
which ia (lulebed for uae. The property will 
be sold below cent. Payments can bo arranged. 
IloutH' will be shown only to those who are abU 
and will serimudy consider purchaoe. John 
Burke A C,o., Ftmrtlt street. Phone 2020.

MEXi.'U raooiiee. I hare four fine ram-hea, 
partly improved ami well watered. In the state 
of Coahuila, well located, with from 30,000 to 
45,009 acres, ot from 85 cents to $1.10 an
acre. I have in North ’Tamallpas 175,000 acres 
twenty-six miles of river front, very choice,
at 8l(Ft,000. I make a s|MM-ialty of ranch
laaids and have many choice tracts which I can 
offer dire<'t from owner at low prices. Write 
Willard L. .Simpson, Henry Terrell building, 
8an Antonio, Texas.
50 FAR IU  AND PLANTATIONS FOR BALE.

J.argo and small, some ou exchange for mer- 
cadlllo buslneas; 600 feet of the finest Beach
property on the Golf coast l>etwe<‘n Gulf|>ort, 
Miss., and Bi oxl, near Beauvoir, on the elec
tric line and tli2 famutia ahelt road.

J. L. HAI.L,
601-8 City Bank, MohUe, Ala.

75,000 AGRE8, Old Mexico. 170,000. Also cattle 
at cash value, about $26,000. Ranch on rail
road; well improved and fenced; coal prfls- 
pects good; no trades;

$15,000 and $25.000 choice Improved resi
dence propertlea. Fort Worth and Dallaa, to 
exchange for good western land. 8. M. Smith, 
l>elaware hotel. Fort Worth, Texas.
FOR SAIjE—21,500 acres In state "of Sonora, 
Mexico; well watered; plenty of grass and shade; 
fenced on three sides; railroad wUl fenee other 
aide: price, $2 per acre. Address P. O. Box 188, 
Nogales, Aria. ___ _  4 _
ÌF YOG want cuah for your f'eal est^^, no 
matter where located, or real estate for^iwir 
cash, tell me your requirements. 1 can fill th ^ .  
A. L. Gould 8an Angelo, Texas. ____________ •
FOR SALE—100,000 acres In state of Sonora.
Mexico, covereil with heavy meaquitn Gmbdr; 
forty miles from railroad; price 75 cents per 
acre; terms. Address P. u. Box 188, Nogalfs,
Aria.
RANCH of 30 sect ions, well improved; fine 
range; well watered; wilt take $11,500 for fmir 
sections lease and improvemetuis; $1.59 per acre 
due state on four aectlona. H. R. ^iilth. Mid
land Texga.
I HAVE 0iolved the problem of selling real 
estate or a bnainess quickly, no matter where 
it la. Send description, cosh price and learn 
how. 'A .  L. Gmiid, San Angelo. Texas.
WE CAN sell yoor i>roperty. Send deocriptiqn. 
Northwestern Bualnees Agency, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

Tart]uin 12.303; dam. Brownie 20861 ;>owner, W. 
R. Clifton, Waco.

Tonng Herd.
Bull under 2 years old, two yearling heifers, 

two brlfcr calves, all but bull to be bred 
by exhibitor.

Winner -G . O. Creswell, Opiin.
Bernier Champion Oow.

First Midland Princess XXV-80142; April 7, 
1005: sire. Warner Black King 5:1290; dam.
Midland Wildflower 33071; owuer, (Jox A Barry, 
Walnut Springs.
Calf Herd, Bull aad Beifera, All Undar 1 Tear 

Old; AJl Brad and Raised by Exhibitor. 
Winner -O, O. Creswell, Opiin.

Foar Oat *f One Ball.
First and Hecood—G. O. Creswell, Oplia.

Grand Champion.
Champion Steer or Heifer of the Show—Roan 

Jim; sire, Gloster’s Choke 284HBC; owner. Car» 
peoter A Ross, Mansfield, Ohio.

lioan Jim, the champion steer of the show, 
has Won In prises at this show the aum of 
$415, as follows: Grade single steer, $50; cham
pion Shorthorn special, $70; steer. 2 years old. 
$45; champion Sbortbom st««r, $60; ehamplnn 
by ages 2 years «M, $80; grand champion. $50; 
American Sbortbom Breeders' special, $100.

BZEF B T m  OHAMPXOHB.
Cbamplea Steer or Heifer, 2 yean old and 

nadar $—Wtaa«r, Boaa Jim; sire, Olootet'a 
Obolee 28SQ06; owned hy Cerp^of*'' R Row, 
Manafl^ld, Ohio.

LIVBS’PqOK __
HORSES.

12 STAND.tRD bred marea, J. W. Bailey stock, 
ages 4 to 6 years; bred to a high Haas stand
ard bred atallioa, and will hare about tea 
colts this year: price $125 per head for mares, 
colt« not c,Hinted, but purchaser to pay for 
^ «o o .  C. A. ImioIus, B<»x 425, Ablleue, Texas.
(lOV. FR.iNCl^. 2:t1U|, greatest trotting stal
lion lu Texa«. John Kirby, 2:16 trotting, 2:13^ 
pacing, faitest <louble-gaited stallion in Texas. 
Two other standard slatlion«. Fee $15 to $60. 
,^nd for card«. ML o. F ixm :. Dallas._____ _
MOi .RS FtÌR SMiE - Fourteen wtirk mules from 
3 to 7 years oul, aud fifteen unbroken mules,
2 to 3 years oM: want to sell all in a bunch. 
Joe W right, Stepbeuvilie. Texas.
STAI.LKXNS and bn««! mares for «ale; It will 
pay ymi to use stallionn raised by me, as I 
keep them i*on«tantiy lieforo the world and 
make a market for their colts. Henry Kxall, 
Dallaa. ______________________
W i l l  h e l l  ò li TKAI>K 4fi good mule«, com- 
iug 4s and 5«, for good 2-year old sreers. Address 
G, W. lirT n ilSO N , Bbonj ,̂ Texas._____________

C A TTLE.
s u n s h in e  R.VNCH offers for «ale Regiatered 
Hereford bull«. «*owa and taelfent; best of breed
ing aud ImUvlduallty: a ran* chance to get acme 
good fcmalos to start a herd: inap«*<‘tion and 
i*orre«|K>ndencc invlt«*il. Address W. W. Carpeu- 
ter. Mgr., Imbbwk, Texas. •
FOR S.\LE—A’.m ul thirty head of register^ 
Rhortbom cattle. inr>sUy cows; all carrying 
ticks; price $40 per head. 0. A. Lanius. Box 
425, Abiieiic, Texas.
RED IHÌLLETT CA’PI’LIC Herksbin* hogs and 
Angora goats. Breeder. W. R. (Mlfton, Waco, 
Texas.
B. C. KHOMR. Fort Worth. Texas.—Hereford 
cattle. Nice lot of young bulls and heifers for 
aale.

SH EEP.
PIJRK-BRF.D RAMROIJILLBT rams. Graham A  
McCorquodnlc, t.rahain, Texas.

PO U LT R Y.
KGG.S for baiching. Pure bred Single-Comb 
Khmie Inland R<dM and Brown Leghorn eggn, :t0 
for $1.’25; $.3 per hnndred. Mottl^ Anconaa, 30 
for $2; $6 per liimdred. Pen« headed by Eastern 
stock. A. J. VAUGIIA.V, Garnett, Kan. Oak 
Street Poultry Yards.
siLvicR WYA.VDOTTB spwlallRt—Eggs. $1 per 
sotting, H.tHiidanl bred. K. W. Clark, Mexla, 
Texan.

MISCELLANEOUS
GOOD LIOETHINO RODS.

The “Shinn Syalein’’ kind absolutely protect! 
your property, also Iho lives of your family 
from lightning'« danger. Millions of dollars of 
property destroyed each year. Tbo electric storm 
period is bore. Why fake chances. You CAN 
be perfectly asf«. Write for free book today- 
now. SHINN POOL CABLE CU., 999 W. Main, 
Oklahoma City _  ^
IF ThXt  H.^NCHMAN Ih houcHt'aiid slncer« 
who recently made the statement tliat be lose« 
money each your through innbillly to pertbn- 
ally 8U|H‘rvlse bis rancli interest«, because of 
town and city hunlne«« demands, 1 can nava 
him money. It will not coat him Imt the post
age to find out «(Itiier. Box No, 2, Toyah, 
Reeves county, Tex««.
f o r  SALK— M-lilpi»oi)rwill peas, white black- 
eyed i>e«s, peanuts, dooly yam seed potatoe«, 
country honte-ra ned hama. and pure ribbon can« 
H.rriii). M A JOBS A IX)NG, Mt, Vernon, Texas.
AGKNI'S --$7.5 monthly, combination rolling pin; 
nine articles coinliined; lightning «eller; «ampl« 
fret*. Forshce Mfg. Co., Box 263. Dayton, 
Ohio.
DAIRY HUPPLIkS—Milk l>ottT«X," bottle caps, 
milk cans, aerators, tnmer paper, separators, 
separator oil. Write for price list C. II. N. 
Tomson flardwaio Co., Dallas. Texas.___________
MARRIED iJkDIKS - S<-nd for our free caU- 
lognc of toilet specialties and relinbie rubber 
goods. ECONOMY SUPPLY CO., 47 Penn ave., 
Newark, N. J.
A HOME CA.N.NKIl—If liiterest«-d write. I sell 
the best canner made for the least money.
D. H. Warner, Goldthwaite, Texas. _____
LUMBER, sbing’.is, sash, door«, mill work to 
consumem; atltaiUre prices. Coasiimeni’ Lum
ber ( ’•o., Houstou, Texas. ^  _
ASK about tin? Wonderful Hlherta Family of 
peacbeH. Addr»-«« John F. SnetnJ, Tyler, Texas.

nraTRUHEiraS
UÑEBDA I’honograph in your home to enter
tain your family ami friends. Write us for 
latest catalogue, etc. Cummings. Shepherd A 
Co., 706 Houston street. Fort Worth. Texas.

VEHIOLES
VHIIICLKS- rife A Miller, sole agents for the 
old reliable ColombiiM Buggy eonipanj ’a line of 
vehicles. S12 and 314 Houston street.

JEWXLBT
J. B. MITCHRLL CO.—DlamoB.ls. watcher.
d arks, statuary—Jewelry of all
work: mail orders promptly filled. Fort Wortà.
Texas.

KYÁ AïCrf Jy s - fw . *
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A N N U A L  A D D R E S S  B Y  P R E S I D E N T  P R Y O R
. Address delivered by Ike T. Pryor, 
I)resideiit of the Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation of Texas, at I'ort Worlli, March 
16, 1909;
Members of the Cattle Raisers’ Asso

ciation of Texas:
Ladies and Gentlemen—The year 

just past’ îs the thirty-third year of 
your existence, and 1 dare say one 
of the most eventful years in the en
tire history of this great organiza- 
tion.

I must compliment the individual 
• members for’ promptly meeting their 
assessments and dues during the past 
year, ' ' ^

Our nicmbersbip since our last meet-, 
ing has made a substantial and healthy 
growth, payments have been promptly 
and cheerfully made, all of which is 
a source of much gratification to me.

The Rendition of Cattle.
I would recommend a more uniform 

and just taxation. I am convinced a 
proper and true rendition of the cat
tle owned by members ot this asso
ciation would result in ample funds 
.being rai.sed each year to carry on 
our inspection and detective, as well 
as legislative work. This can be ac
complished by the members duplicat
ing their slate and county tax roll 
as regards cattle, thus equalizing the 
burdens in such a way that the large 
will pay in proportion to the small 
cattle owners.

Words are inadequate to express 
my gratitude to our executive commit
tee for the unanimity with which they 
have supnorled your attorneys and 
president in all undertakings. This 
support gave us encouragement and 
caused renewed efforts on our part.

' Comolication.s are many in the con
duct of this great organization, but 1 
am happy to stale, with Ihe assiijtance 
of our able secretary and executive 
committee, we have met all issues fear
lessly and soKcd the dififerent prob
lems to the best interests of the asso
ciation.

The Cattle Raisers’ Association ot 
Texas has had a creditable represen
tation at every state and national 
meeting during the past year, and 
some very effective work has been 
done through thi.s source. By attend
ing these meeting.s wc have the op
portunity of securing the influence and 
co-operation of the particular organ
ization holding such meeting.

Cattle Rate Case.
Our efforts in securing a substan

tial reduction in freight rates on cat
tle from Tc.xas to market centers have 
been crowded with success. The vic
tory is such as to command the r 
spcct of the railway magnates of tins 
country and the admiration of 
those interested in a similar organ
ization.

'I'he success of this association 
should result in a siiving of nearty 
a million dollars for the year 1909, 
whereas it has taken our inspectors 
twenty-five years to catch $1,000,000 
wort of cattle, hence our legal and 
legislative department will save the 
cattlemen of Texay^ as much in one 
year as our inspectors saved in twen
ty-live years. The difficulties encoun
tered and obstacles overcome l>y us in 
this long drawn out fight for rate re
duction can better bo explained by one 
of ottr ;iblc and efficient attorneys, 
S. H. Cowan.

Notwithstaiuling the fact wc hold 
per ccni of our members by virtue 

of our inspection system alone, “only 
about J5 per cent of the members 
really nlace the proper valuation on 
our legislative efforts, and remain with 
the associ.ytion more on account of 
what wc have done and hope to ac
complish along this line than anything 
else. This may seem strange tliat only 
25 per cent of our members are suf
ficiently informed to properly appre
ciate oiir_ legislative efforts and re
sults obtained therefrom; this is 
caused, however, by their indifference 
—not attending our sessions that they 
may learn what is being done, and 
from those wdio are thoroughly con
versant with all wc are doing and hope 
to accomplish for the membership.

$1.00 Per C«r Assessment.
At our first executive meeting after 

the Interstate Commerce Commission 
was able to compel the railroads to 
obey its orders reducing teh rate 3 
cents per hundred-weight, or $d66 per 

sr on cattle, shipments from Texas

points to market centers outside this 
state. 1 called their attention to the 
great saving that would result to the 
shippers by virtue of this reduced rate 
and recommended we un<lcrtakc to 
collect the small sum of $ t.oo per 
car on all cattle shipped under the 
new schedule.

We instructed our secretary to write 
all shippers soliciting a contribution 
of this iunount, and to my great sur
prise and disaprointment but few re
sponses were made. This, however, 
does not discourage me in my efforts 
to secure the funds necessary to con
tinue the fight. In order to obtain this 
reduced rate, wc are now and will be 
compelled for some time to make a 
vigorous defense in the courts, which 
costs money and tiie cattle shippers 
of this state, whether members of 
this association or not, should be will
ing and an.xious to give us their finan
cial as well as moral support.

For five years the railroad collected 
$6 .^  per car more than they were 
entitled to and put this money into the 
treasury to be used in carrying on the 
fight agajnst us to prevent this reduc- 

n. We have succeeded in reversing 
this, in so far as the railroad does not 
get the $6.96, but the shipper of cattle 

sfrom Texas does. Report from Kan
sas City and St. Louis markets show 
over 2,000 cars were received at these 
markets from Texas, from November 
17, 1908 (date the reduced rate went 
into effect), to March i, 1909. These 
shipments should have placed in our 
treasury at least $2,000. Mark tJie 
difference, when the railroad collected 
this money, they put it in their treas
ury; when the shipper gets it, he does 
not even allow one-srxth of it to get 
into the hands of our treasurer, yet 
this same shipper expects ns to con
tinue the fight to hold this reduction, 
never stopping to think w'e need every 
dollar wc can possibly get to meet the 
expense of this litigation and other 
important matters.

Many individual« in this audience 
and elsewhere are not only paying 
tjieir part and more, in dollars and 
cents, to maintain" this organization, 
but arc contributing mentally their 
best efforts, while others who contrib
ute neither mentally nor financially to
ward the success of a business and in
dustry from which they derive their 
support, and often accumulate large 
fortunes without giving anything ui 
return for conditions brought about 
by co-operation of the more progress
ive ones in the same line of busi
ness.

The particular individual in this in
stance is the man who ships his cat
tle to market, securing this reduction 
for which this association has fought 
five years, and does not contribute his 
share towards sustaining this great 
victory won and making it permanent. 
I feel I would be derelict in my duty if 
I did not report such important mat

ters that you might take such action 
a.s vou deem ’ -st.

Results are what you expect of your 
officers. This is w'hat we have ac- 
complislu'il, and in order to make our 
victory permanent, the shipper must 
contribute a portion of his gain to
wards thi.s work.

It is an opportunie time to co-oper
ate with all organizations created for 
siinilar purposes as our.s, and there 
never w'as a lime since the birth of 
this association that it had such an 
opportunity to do as much good for 
its members and the cattle industry 
as it will have in the near future. Ev
ery condition is ripe for active and 
efficient w’ork. This association has 
earned ^and justly so) a reputation 
for doing things. Its officers com- 
mahd the respect of congressmen from 
every state in tTie Union, and all other 
organizations of a siimlar^ nature are 
ready and willing to co-operate with 
us in the great work we arc so zeal
ously and earnestly striving to accom
plish.

At this particular time the stock- 
man and farmer has a fair chance to 
secure some favorable legislation from 
congress; such organizations as the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas 
and the American National Live 
Stock association are able to com
mand a hearing; both the.se associa
tions have had representatives before 
the ways and means committee pro
testing against the removal of the 
small duty on hides, unless this pro
test is followed by vigorous and sys
tematic work in both branches by con
gress, wc will not be able to retain 
this duty on hides. This is one of 
the reasons we joined with the Amer
ican National Live Stock association 
in opening an office in Washington. 
The manufacturers of this country arc 
powerful and thoroughly organized, 
and have dominated congress so long 
they will reluctantly relinquish ayn of

their influence, especially to an adverse 
interest.

We must fight for what wc get, 
and arc entitled to all we ask for. 
The new tariff bill is of great im
portance to the live stock interests 
of this country. Briefly speaking it 
can be so framed as to result in ex
cluding live stock and the products 
thereof from Continental Europe, or 
it can be so written as to induce those 
countries to open their doors to our 
live stock both on the hoof, as well 
as dressed—they can write a clause in 
this bill that will wipe the tariff off 
of hides and wool and admit cattle and 
sheep into this country free of duty  ̂
This being true you can readily real
ize the great importance of this tar
iff bill to our industries.

I Jiave the hearty approval of the 
executive committee to share with the 
American National Live Stock associa
tion the expense of maintaining an 
office in Washington during the extra * 
session of congress. I deem such 
an office of vast •importance not only 
to the cattle raisers of this state and 
country, but all classes of live stock 
should be benefited by the passage» of 
the laws we have been endeavoring to 
secure.

With this office in Washington, we 
can do far more effectual work than 
could be accomplished without it. Our 
co-operation with the American Na
tional Live Stock association has been 
both cordial and beneficial during the 
past year, and I sincerely hope this 
policy will be continued until we have 
secured every legislative enactment for 
which we stand committed.

Wc can congratulate ourselves that 
President Taft retained Secretary Wil
son in his cabinet. This not only gives 
us a true and tried friend at the 
head of the agricultural department 
of tliis country, but one who is familiar 
with all important details of our in
dustry.

W ANTS C A T T L E  FO R A R G EN 
T IN E .

With the object of furthering the 
shipment of pure bred cattle from 
Texas to the republic of Argentine, 
Mario Estrada, acting as an agent of 
the agricultural and live stock depart
ments of the Argentine govcrnm'eut, is 
in San Antonio conferring with local 
live stock men and officers of live 
stock companies with offices in San 
Antonio.

That Argentine presents a vast field 
for the shipment of Texas cattle and 
that the pure bred stock from Texas 
can be marketed in that country at a 
higher price than in any other market 
is the conclusion of Mr. Estrada. His 
statements have aroused a great deal 
of interest and enthusiasm among 
Texas pure bred cattle raiser^ and 
already shipments to Argentine are 
being prepared by Fort Worth and 
San Antonio breeders.

Mr. Estrada came to San Antonio 
from Fort Worth, where he made a 
close study of all breeds of cattle 
during the Fat Stock Show. His 
studies, he says, demonstrate to him 
that Texas cattle are much freer from 
disease.«; and of superior quality than* 
those of any other cofintry.

Texas Cattle Superior.
“They are not raised, like in Eng

land and other European countries, 
in stalls, artificiafly and abnormally 
fed—hot-house animals, as it were. In 
Texas they are raised upon the range 
and are consequently better constitut
ed. ITiey are freer from di.seasc than 
the cattle of any other country or 
section.

“ Argentine is and in the past has 
always been drawing her supply of 
pure bred bulls mainly from England,” 
said Mr. Estrada. “ I am now per
fectly convinced that she would do 
better to draw from Texas. The balls 
shipped from England arc infected to 
a large percentage with tuberculosis 
and other contagious diseases. Ttt- 
berculosis is now so common in Eng
lish bred cattle that the shipments to 
Argentine during the last two years 
luve decreased fully one-third. There 
were 3vOOo Hereford bulls shipped from 
England into Argentine in 1906. Last 
year there were only about »,500. Of 
these a large percentage were found 
to be infected with tuberculosis and 
this entailed a great loss to the buy
ers as all cattle are allowed to be

imported without a thorough exami- 
.nation. If tuberculosis is discovered 
in an animal* upon inspection it is im
mediately killed. Hundreds of them 
worth over 3,000 guineas a piece were 
killed.

Arranging Big Pureixases.
‘*There is a great similarity in the 

climatic conditions and the foliage of 
Texas and Argentine. I am sure the 
cattle of this state would do well in 
ray country. . While I was at Fort 
Worth I arranged with a number of 
Fort Worth pore bred cattle breeders 
for some large shipments, and while 
in San Antonio have secured an ar
rangement for a large shipment from 
P. F. Garcia, general manager of the 
International Live Stock company.”

Mr. Estrada will go from here to 
Mexico, where he will investigate the 
condition of the cattle imported into 
that country from Texas. He is an 
expert along all agricultural and live 
stock lines and is making an exhaust
ive study of the foliages of this coun
try. He wrill travel through New 
Mexico, Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado 
and other states before returning to 
make his report to his government.

STO CK M EETIN G  AT B E L L  
FOURCHE.

The seventh annual, stock meeting 
will be held in Belle Fourche April 
IS ,  16 and 17, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. The finance committee hat 
been interviewing business men and 
encouragement was met wdth on every
hand, so there is no doubt but what 
the stock meeting this year will he as 
Large if not larger than ever before.
^Within a short time a program of 

riding, potato races, horse and pony 
races, foot races and other sports wiu 
be arranged, and as soon as this is 
done it wiU be published. As in for
mer years the commission men of 
^ u th  Omaha, Sioux City and Chicago 
will bt here to meet the stockmen 
and talk over the prospects for the 
coming year. The annual meeting of 
the Belle Fourche Wool Growers’ as
sociation will be held one day of the 
meeting, when the sheepmen will meet 
to talk over matters pertaining to their 
business and devise means or advanc
ing the interests of the sheepmen and 
wool growers of this part of the 
couAtiy.Belie Fonrehe (S. D.) Bee.
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